
GERMANS REPULSED 
IN NORTH FRANCE HER TERMS Of FEME ACTING WITH THE KAISERI

Heavy Bombardment by French in Verdun Sector— 
British, French and German Airmen Active—Russians 
and Roumanians Making Stubborn Resistance in 
Dobmdja.

- FRESH ADVANCES, ACCORDING TO BERLIN, BY 
TEUTONIC ALLIES AGAINST RUSSIANS AND 
ROUMANIANS IN WALLACHIA — MANY PRIS- 
ONERS TAKEN — INVADING HOSTS OF VON 
MACKENSEN MEET REVERSE SOUTH OF DAN
UBE, SAYS PETROGRAD.

Washington Claims Central Powers Willing to Permit Con
fidential Exchange of “Broad 
Through President Wilsoon, if------

Tentative Terms Repart That Greek Division Which Was Surren

dered to Bulgarians at Kavala Ordered to 
Leave Internment Camp at Goerlitz, Germany.Washington, Dec. 28.—Germany, it was made known 

here today, will not permit the road to peace negotiations to 
be blocked by a refusal of the Entente belligerents to enter 
a conference'without proper knowledge of her terms. It has 
been forecast that the Entente Powers would raise a refusal 
on such a condition.

The Central Powers are represented as willing to permit 
a confidential exchange of broad tentative terms through 
President Wilson should it become necessary to do so to 
bridge the gap which threatens to prevent a 
peace delegates. There were broad intimations today that a 
statement of this position by Germany either had been 
municated to the U. S. government or soon would be.

(Continued on page 2)

If SUCH AN ACT WOULD BE TANTAMOUNT TO WAR 
AGAINST ENTENTE ALLIES ON PART OF 
GREECE — ADDRESSING SECOND NOTE TO EN
TENTE POWERS — KING AND PRINCE NICHOL- 
AS HOLD LONG CONFERENCE.

ACT OF JUDGE 
BLISS BLOW 

TO FRIENDS
gathering of London, Dec. 28.—A telegram has been received from Saloniki ey 

the Anglo-Hellenlc League to the effect that the Greek division which 
was surrendered to the Bulgarians at Kavala has been ordered by King 
Constantine tfo leave-Gocrlitz, Germany, where it has been interned, for 
the Macedonian fronts to fight against the Entente Allies.

Such a move on the part of King Constantine would be tantamount 
to an act of war against the Entente Powers, and as recent despatches 
from Athens have represented that the differences between Greece and 
the Entente were being composed the accuracy of the unconfirmed de
spatch to the Anglo-Hellenlc League is open to question. At the time 
of the occupation of Eastern Macedonia part of the Kavala garrison of 
Greek troops surrendered to the Germans and Bulgarians and the others 
were removed on Entente warships. Those who surrendered to the Ger- 
mans and Bulgarians were transported to Goerlitz for internment.. Their 
number was given as 400 officers and 6,000 men.

com-
The latest official communication from Berlin records fresh ad

vances for the Teutonic Allies against the Russians and Roumanians 
In Wallachia. The Invaders are now beyond Rimnik-Sarat, advancing 
along the railroad toward Fokshanl. Three thousand 
and twenty-two machine guns have been captured by the Invaders, 
bringing the number of men taken in the Rimnlk-Sarat 
to 10,220.

Judge of York County Court 
Shoots Himself in Head in 
His Office at Fredericton— 
Highly Respected.

more prisoners

manoeuvre up

Although the Berlin war office reports that the Teutonic Allies In 
Dobrudja are keeping up their pressure against the Russians and Rou
manians, and have forced the Russians from fortified height positions 
eaat of Matchln, on the east bank of the Danube, opposite Braila, 
Pet ro g rad announces that the invaders south of the Danube have been 
rapulsed with heavy losses, except at the village of Raty, which has

,-Hta îrwd w Pe,~d,d

WEATHER IS 
UNFAVORABLE

ARE UNLIT
1™ PARLIAMENTARY 

SESSION WILL 
BE BRIEF ONE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 29—Fred St John 

Bliss, sec re tary-treasu rer of York Uo., 
.apd Jujjge of ^Probate, who shiot him
self yesterday afternoon, died at 1.36 
o’clock this morning.

No motive for Mr. Bliss’ act is 
known. He wap in exceptionally good 
spirits throughout the morning, when 
he was at work with County Auditor 
Geo. E. Armstrong, going over his ac
counts and getting them in shape for 
the approaching session of the York 
Municipal Council, which opens here 
on Tuesday afternoon next.

Shot Himself After Noon.

| Greece’s Second Note.
Athens, Wediieidayt Dec. 27, via Lon

don, Dec. 28.—The government is ad
dressing a second note to the Entente 
Powers, pointing out the growing popu
lar resentment against tlieir blockade. 
Tire note refers to Greece's previous 
communitoation urging mutual consid
érât ion, with a view to clearing the 
situation, aud says that unless some 
such action is taken shortly Greece 
may ibe forced to seek the advice of 
the nation respecting the course to be 
followed.

Fighting in Verdun.
Considerable fighting has again 

taken piece on the Verdun sector, 
around Le Mort Homme and on the 
eastern slopes of Hill 304, where the 
Germ

Major-General Maurice Tells 
Why British , Advance is 
Seriously Handicapped.

Militia Department Tells How 
Canada Has Cared for Boys 
who Went Overseas.

PRIM’Smade on attack but were 
repulsed, and where later the French 
began a bombardment of the German 
positons. Elsewhere, along the French 
front there have been reciprocal 'bom
bardments and attacks by small patrol 
parties, interspersed with fights in the 
air and aerial raids by French, Brit- 

d German aviators. In the en- 
ers In the air each side Is report

ed to have lost machines.

London, Dec. 28.—The continuation 
of the British offensive

It was some time between noon and Somme front is impossible so long as 
one o'clock that Mr. Bliss shot him- the present weather lasts. Major-den
se! f. He left his office suddenly, tell- eral Frederick B. Maurice, chief direc- 
ing Mr. Armstrong that he would re^or of military operations of the war 
turn in a few moments, and walked office, so informed the Associated 
across the hall to the office occupied Press today, 
by Sheriff Howe. He locked tue door 
of the latter office and then shot him
self through the temple. The bullet 
entered the top of his forehead and 
came out at the hack of his head.

Mr. Armstrong heard a rather un
usual nloise in the building and' on go
ing into xthe hall went to the door of 
the shieriff’s office. He found the door 
locked, and believing something was
wrong in connection with Mr. Bliss’ holes filled with water. Also, never 
sudden disappearance, summtmed Dr. having held the same line in any other 
B. ‘M. Mullln of St Marys. winter, we underestimated the effect

of the Cog in the valley of the Somme.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A year ago 
thing less than 3,000 Canadian sol
diers had been returned to Canada as 
medically unfit. Their number has 
Increased to nearly 8,600. The exact 
figures, as given out by the militia de
partment yesterday, are:

along the
King Holds Conference.

The American minister tA Greece to
day communicated to the Serbian and 
Greek giovenamen'ts the peace over
tures of Dr. Von Bethmonn-Hollweg, 
the German imperial chancellor, and 
also tihe suggestion made by President 
Wilson» to the belligieaeoits urging them 
to define their aims.

King Constantine and Prince Nicho
las of Greece held a ton g conference 
this afternoon, when the note was dis-

Memibers of the Entente diplomatic 
corps say that final instructions re
garding the note, defining the repara
tions to -be required of Greece, have 
not yet been received from the respec
tive ea<pdita!ls.

Reports received at Athens from 
points 'throughout Greece say the peo
ple are growing very uneasy under the 
continued blockade --Of Greece by the 
ships of the Entente Powers.

su House Will Meet Jan. 18, and 
will Endeavor to Pass Ne
cessary Legislation Before 
Premier Leaves for England

lah

Dec. 31, 
1915.

Dec. 15, 
1916."‘I told you some time ago,” he said, 

“that bur offensive would not 
during the winter, but it must be ap
parent from the daily reports that no 
real battle has been offered In that 
sector since October. In the first place 
we underestimated the effect of the 
shelling on the Terrain. The country 
over which the advance will have to 
be made is thickly sprinkled with shell

Artillery Duels.
“In the Auetro-Itallan theatre the 

weather has cleared and the artillery 
duels have been renewed with vigor, 
especially ion the Carso front. In 
Macedonia, except tor British attacks 
against the Bulgarians northeast of 
Lake Do Iran, which Berlin reports 
were unsuccessful, comparative quiet 
still prevails.

“South of Brody, in Galicia, the 
Germans have brought their howit
zers Into play against Russian posi
tions, and at various points hove 
damaged their trenches.

“Unofficial advices received in Lon- 
■»on from Saloniki say the Greeks who 
r surrendered to the Bulgarians at 

Kavala, and were interned in Ger
many, have been ordered by King 
Constantine to proceed to the Mace
donian front to tight against the 
Entente Allies. Simultaneously from 
Athene comes an unofficial despatch 
announcing that Greece is addressing 
another note to the Entente, declaring 
that unless there is a change in the 
Entente blockade Greece may be

Greatest in All History, So 
Known by Chiei 

Game Warden, A. E. 
O’Leary.

Tuberculosis .................
Insanity .....................
Wounded, gassed and

shell shock.................  495
Other diseases and disa

bilities .......................2,420

cease 15 377
15 16S

Far as
1,640

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—In calling parlia

ment to meet on January 18th, it is be
lieved that the government hopes to 
pass all pressing legislation and se
cure prorogation before Sir Robert 
Borden is obliged to leave for England 
to attend the Imperial war council. It 
18 necessary for the prime minister to 
be in attendance at these meetings.

The purpose of these meetings Is 
very comprehensive, as it embraces 
the prosecution of the war, the rendi
tions upon which peace may be made 
and the consideration of problems to 
arise after the war. It is understood 
that the prime minister feels himself 
bound to attend a conference which 
will deal with questions of such vital 
and transcendent importance affecting 
niot only the Interests of the Dominion 
but those of the whole Empire.

The legislative programme for the 
coming session In view of the neces
sity of Sir Robert going to England 
will he of such a character as to per
mit Its accomplishment within ttyrty 
days. It will probably consist of only 
the war and civil budgets and exten-

when I am sure the Germans know the the commission has made special ar- 9j0n legislation. It i8 understood that 
point of Junction. ! rangement», and buildings for the ex- S|r Robert wm bave to b0 abaent from

“In Roumanie the first Roumanian ! elusive use of such men have been 
army, which lias borne the brunt of erected a8 additions to the sanatoria 
the fighting, has been entirely with- at Kingston, Hamilton and London.

London, Dec. 28-(Montreal Gazette drawn and 18 n7* reforming in Molda- 
cable)—Canadian lumber merchants'^ wh,le lta Pfaee has been taken by 
will be glad to learn the decision of tbe Russians. In Dobrudja the line 
the war office to make larger use of bas been mave<* back in alignment 
Canadian woods in the future manu- bat^e *ron* nortb °f *be ^u*
facture of articles required* for war iube’ *n tb*8 regt°n both our Allies

and the enemy are suffering from ad
verse weather conditions.”

6,410

.2,495 8.595
The military hospitals committee, 

appointed by the Dominion govern
ment 8ix months earlier to care for sol
diers returning to Canada, had about 
500 men on Its list at the close of 1915.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Dec. 28.—That New 

Brunswick’s 1916 big game season was 
undoubtedly the greatest In the history 
of thi8 province despite war and other 
conditions that would naturally tend to 
injure the hunting season, was the 
statement made by Chief Game War
den A. E. O’Leary today. Even with
out returns from Victoria and Rest!- 
gouche counties, figures show that 
more moose were killed in New Bruns
wick last season than in 1916. The 
total number Qf moose, deer and cari
bou killed In the province was greater 
than in any of the three preceding 
years while the number of deer alone 
was greater than In any year in the 
history of the province, 

forced to seek the advice of the na-1 Northumberland county led all oth- 
tkm, concerning the oohrse to toe fol- : era in the number of moose killed, 235,

I while Carletion county led In the 
| her of deer brought down with 637. 

Moose, Deer and Bears.

Door Forced Open.
The door of the office was forced 

open and Secretary-Treasurer Bliss 
was found lying on the floor with 
blood streaming from the wound) in 
his head.

Secretary-Treasurer Bliss was a son 
of the late Gestx J. Bliss, one of the 
best known and most highly esteemed 
residents of this section of New 
Brunswick. He held the position of 
secretary-treasurer for the past fif
teen years, having been appointed' in 
1901. He was formerly a member of 
the late legal- firm of Black, Bliss & 
Nealis, and! was a prominent lawyer. 
Mr. Bliss was also Judge cf Probate 
Court in York, a position he has held 
since 1909.

Frequent Frosts.
"There have been frequent frosts, 

not severe enough to harden the 
ground, but sufficient to form fogs, 
making artillery observation fire prac
tically useless and also preventing the 
drying of the ground.

“The French arrived at the same de
cision, and transferred their atten
tion to Verdun, with results which you 
know. We may be able to resume in 
March, as we found the ground at 
Neuve Chapelle in fairly good shape 
in March, 1916, although it had been 
very bad during the winter. Unable to 
continue the offensive for the present, gina, Edmonton and Sidney, B. C., be- 
we have done the next best thing. The ' sides the special hospital for neuras- 
taklng over of a section cf the French thenic cases at Coburg, and sanatoria 
line has kept us busy during the past for consumptives at St. Agathe, Que., 
ten days. The operation has been sue- Kitchener, Ont., and Frank, Alta. Con- 
ceseful, and I will be glad to tell yoa sumptlve soldiers are also being treat- 
the exact extent of the line taken over ed at a number of sanatoria with which

Convalescent Hospitals.
Convalescent hospitals had been 

opened at Sydney, N. S.; St. John, Que
bec, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Calgary and Esquimau, 
B. C .

There are today under treatment at 
the hcepitalfl and sanatoria over 2.700 
men. Two of the smaller hospitals 
have been closed during the year, In
mates being transferred to roomier 
premises. Additional convalescent hos
pitals have been opened in Ottawa, 
Kingston, Toronto, St Catharines, 
London, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Re-

IMPERTINENT 
TO THEU.S.

0

lowed.
British Statement.

London, Dec. 28.—The official com
munication from British headquarters 
issued last night reads: GODO NEWS FOB THE 

CHIEN LUMOM N
In 1916 there were 4,305 moose, deer, 

caribou and bears killed. In 1915 there 
After a heavy bombardment three iWere 3,613; ^ 1914, 4,028, and in 1913, 

parties of the enemy attempted early 14,573 
this morning to raid our trenches 
northwest of Gommecourt Two of 

* the parties were driven back by our 
fire before reaching our trendies; the 
third reached the trendies, but was 
Immediately ejected. ' '

“During the night the enemy fired a. 
great number of gas shells at^ptaces 
bend Cut front line in the neighbor-

°* Arras, and west and north- Ottawa. Dec. 28—Hon. T. Chase 
W^L.0t *j6n8" Casgrain, postmaster-general, who is

There wee considerable artillery j m with pneumonia, was only slightly 
•Cttlvlty today on both sides in the improved today. Mr. Casgrain recent- 
f&Hnme area and the Ypres sector. ly made a trip to New York and on 

“A number of fights in the air took his way home contracted a cold from 
place yesterday. Three hostile ma- which congestion of the lungs develop- 
chines were destroyed. Three others ed. While his conxMtlon Is not criti- 
were driven down in e damaged oon- cal, it is rather serious.

Petrograd, Dec. 28, London, Dec. 29. 
—After the recent declarations of the 
Russian foreign minister and the pro
nouncement of the Emperor, which 
vigorously expressed the reluctance of 
the nation to consider any peace 
proposals at the present time, it is be
lieved that, except for the formula- 
ti'em 'of Russia's official reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s note, the last word has 
been said here regarding the possi
bility of peace negotiation*.

Russia’s negative attitude has been 
strengthened, If possible, by the Ger
man answer to the American note, 
which the Russian government con
siders “not only Irrevelant, but im
pertinent, to the United States,” ac
cording to information received by the 
Associated Press.

The foreign office denies that other 
neutral governments will follow the 
lead of the United States and Switzer
land and has dtesipitated the view 
taken yesterday by part of the press 
regarding the neutral governments, 
which In the form of a neutral league 
intended, according to reports, to 
bring combined pressure upon the war- 
ring countries In an effort to bring 
the war to speedy conclusion.

Canada during March and April.
!

HON. T. CE GEM 
IS SIMM IMPROVED

FORMER P.E.I. MAN 
IS NOW WHO SHOPLUSITINII PASSENGER. 

IUt‘J. DNLEY, SECRET. RÏ 
OF PENSIONS BOD

■v.
purposes. This agreement le the out
come of représentât tons made by Sir 
Geo. Parley, who put the lumbermen’s 
case strongly before the authorities, ♦ 
'more especially as regards red and + 
white pine. Specimen price and * 
samples of pine have been submitted * 
to the war office with the result that * 
an Inspector of equipment and sup- ♦ 
plies has furnished; for the 
chants’ guidance, lists of sixty-eight ♦ 
articles in wihdch the use of Canadian ♦ 
weeds will be provided for in the ♦ 
specifications governing their manu- + 
facture.

TVinnlpeg, Dec. 28.—With all due 
ceremony, and assisted by a great 
gathering of hierarchy, His Excellency 
Monsignor St&gnl, apostolic delegatte 
to Canada, performed the final act of 
investiture Installing His Grace the 
Most Rev. Alfred Sinnott, D. D„ as 
first archbishop of Winnipeg, In St. 
Mary’s church, at high mass Sunday.

The Pontifical High Mass was cele
brated by Mgr. Stagnl, Archbishop 
Elnnott assisting at the throne.

The sermon of the occasion was 
•preached toy Very Rev. Moneignor T. 
J. Kidd, reotor of the ecclesiastical 
seminary of Toronto.

The new Archbishop was formerly 
a resident of Prince Edward Island.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£
DECIDEDLY COLD FOR

NEW YEAR’S OUTLOOK.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Major Harold M. 
Daly,' formerly secretary to General Sir 
Sam Hughes and later .to Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, has been appointed secretary of 
the Pensions Board.

He Is a Son of the late Hon. T. M. 
Daly of Winnipeg and before coming 
to Ottawa practiced law In Vancouver. 
He saw service in South Africa with 
Straithcona’s Horse, and was a passen
ger on the Lusitania when she was 
sunk by a German torpedo. He has 
been in the militia department for 
■early two years.

5

I
♦

A cold wave is approaching 
on horse-batik. The outlook this 
imomtog was that a decided 
d ip in temipeature Is due during 
the next day or two. The mer
cury at Edmonton yesterday 
registered 32 degrees below 
zero, 22 below at Battlefond, 36 
Ibetow at Port Nelscmi and 20 at 
Prince Albert.

♦
♦ ♦dltton.” ♦French Statement NURSE MEETS DEATH

PLAYING SANTA CLAUS.
♦

Paris, Dec. 28.—The official state
ment from the-war office tonight on 
the campaign reads:

“On the left bank of the Meuse dur-

♦
♦

♦ ♦
Grantorook, B. C., Dec. 28—Miss 

_ the day the enemy artillery, ener- pearl Parker, a nurse, while imper 
-^geticaHiV counter-abetted toy us, vto- sonattng Santa Claus at a Christmas 

lently Bombarded our positions on tree event here, was sk> severely burn-

♦ ♦
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—November inland 

revenue figures for Canada totalled 
$2,661,764, an increase of nearly $300,-

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

000.
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HUNS WILLING TO STATE TERMS? 
HEAVY BATTLES YET IN ROUMANIA

I
.
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RECORD MONTH CANADIAN BOYS COVERED
THEMSELVES WITH GLORY

SIX KILLED IN RAILROAD 
DISASTER NEAR QUEBEC

offered by the Russians and their 
allies to the efforts of the Teutonic 
forces to expel them from the portion 
of Dotorudja which stlH remains In 
their hands. Attache yesterday were 
repulsed with great losses to the Teu
tonic allies, today's report from the 
war office says. It follows:

"Attacks by the enemy south of 
the Danube were repulsed with great 
losses to him. Weet of Vizir Slaud 
British armored motor cars took part 
in beating back the attacks.

"The galant commander of the 
British armored motor car detach
ment was wounded during the battle 
on Tuesday when repulsing enemy at
tack». Nevertheless, on Wednesday 
ho again directed the operations of 
his detachment and -put the enemy to 
flight.

"The enemy made-attacks along the 
front In Dobruèja, against the posi
tions occupied by our advance guards. 
He was repulsed everywhere by our 
fire except at the village of R&kel, 
which has been occupied by him.”

The annual Christmas treat for the 
children of the Trinity church Sunday 
school, senior class, tookfo place last 
evening and was grealHy enjoyed. 
An enjoyable programme waa carried 
out. Games were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served. The Rev. Ralph

London, Dec. 28-—The following com- shells In their deep dugouts. A num- 
munlque Is Iseued from the Canadian ber of bombera at one point, however.

attempted a resistance. These were 
"One of the most successful raids quickly disposed of, and the survivors 

ever carried out on the western front sent back as prisoners. Swiftly our 
was executed this week by the Cana- men then went about their allotted 
dians. The raid was made In the ear- tasks, following the communication 
ly afternoon .while the tow winter sun trenches back to the German supports, 
was still shining. ÏYom several points establishing protective blocks, attack- 
of observation it was possible to wit- ing and overcoming the guards and 
ness the whole progress of the opera- ; sentries. Special attention was paid 
tfon, and successful cinematograph | to the dugouts, from which many Gar
niras, for historical purposes, were Ob- j mans came out to surrender. Bombs 
talned within a short distance of the and igniting explosives were then 
attack. thrown inside, destroying and setting

"Preliminary bombardments had on Are the wooden supports, 
successfully destroyed the heavy ene- "This was done so thoroughly and 
my entanglements and generally weak- methodically that the progress of the 
ened the German defenses. attack could be followed by the fires

"Shortly before the hour of the as- ; as they broke out, one after the other, 
sault the attackers, consisting of pick- ! Machine gun emplacements were also 
ed men, carefully trained for this spe- destroyed, and the total damage done 
clal occasion, fried into the trenches to the German trenches was very con- 
and took up a posit I n along the tip slderable. Many of the enemy w’ere 
of an advanced crater. The enemy killed, and 58 prisoners. Including two 
remarked the unusual movement, be- officers, were captured and taken back 
cause a few hours before the advance to our lines. Our own casualties were, 
an active rifle fire broke out and sev- remarkably light, and all were prompt- 
eral colored rockets were fired from ly evacuated, 
the German trenches.

"Nevertheless, at ttie appointed mo
ment our artillery barrage opened with 
a sudden crash of dense sound. Clouds 
of smoke were also liberated, Isolating 
the area to be attacked. A covering 
fire from our machine guns added a 
deafening rattle to the stupendous 
medley of noise.

"At the given signal the lines of our 
men advanced .slowly and deliberately turned, under cover of darkness, to 
and in perfect order. I.lttle resistance their own lines the enemy could be 
was met with in crossing ‘No Man's heard counter-attacking and bombing 
I And.' The German garrison were energetically his own deserted and 
seeking safety from our avalanche of badly damaged trenches."

Fast Chicago-Montreal Express Plunges Into Comwall-Mon- 
treal Local at St Polycarpe, Que., on Canadian Pacific 
Railroad—Accident Due to Wrong Information Given 
to Cornwall Local.

December <xf this year promisee to 
break ail records da the number at war records office: International Affairs 

Stocks Off From Thr 
Ten Points.— Total 
However Leas Than M 
Shares.

ocean stammers sailing from the part
of St. John. Already forty have sailed 
and it is expected that at least three 
moire will sail before the test day of 
the month, making the total forty - 
three At the present time there are L» 
the harbor fifteen ocean steamers and 
every berth de filled. The work of <Hm- 
i■ hanging and loading is being carried 
on at high pressure speed all the time 
at the different wharves* footii on the 
weet and east eddies of the harbor, and 
the harbor master is kept busy seeing 

I that nobody unduly delays matters *u 
order that all may have an opportunity

i-iherman presented the prizes to the 
successful candidates a* follow»:— 
1st division, Wallace Walsh, 366; 
Edward Walsh, 364; Edna Blatoentoe, 
349; Eliza Whelpley, 346; Loretta 
Maxwell, 344; Paul Walsh, 339; Etta 
Bauer, 331 { Nellie Maxwell, 326: 
Hazel Maxwell, 326; Aubrey Marshall, 
320; Blanche Davldeon, 315; Frances 
Holt, 314. 2nd division, Blanche 
Richardson, 311 ; Reginald Whelpley, 
310; Madeline Pineo, 308: Maud 
Blakeslee, 306; Walter Allen, 301; 
Robins Worst, 298; Iaurence Seeds. 
298; Jane Shears, 295; Ernestine, 
Friars, 295; Frances Pickett, 291; 
Arthur Breen, 289; John Anderson. 
288; Leonard Maxwell, 286; Harold 
Holder, 284 and Ronald Patterson,

Montreal, Dec. 28—Six men were standing the Cornwall local got on to 
‘ the main line just ahead of it. The 

local had juet got under way after 
eral others shaken up in a wreck leaving the junction when the big ex- 
which book place on the C. P. R. tine 
at St. Polycarpe Jet., at 6.40 last night 
when the fast Chicago-Montreal ex
press crashed into the Comwall-Mon- 
treal local train telescoping three of 
the end cars of the latter and reduc
ing them to kindling wood.

The wreck was due to wrong infor
mation given to the train crew on the 
Cornwall local that the express had 
passed and the line was clear. Tbds 
was brought out at the inquest open
ed here this morning, but who is re
sponsible for the information has not 
been learned.

killed, four severely injured' and sev- «

press came up behind IL running on 
the same track in the same direction, 
but moving about twice as fast.

New York, Dec. 28—With 1 
tlonal affaire, the German pea 
posai» and the Mexican el 
again looming large on the fl 
horizon, the stock market toda 
rlenced another depression in 
Speculative favorites, part 
those which suffered most In 
cent severs reversals, were 
singled out by the short lnterc 
vic&ing fresh liquidation.

Extreme recessions ran froi 
to ten pointe in these grout 
here and there some feeble n 
the close.

Cut Through Coaches.

The great locomotive of the express 
plowed into the rear coach of the 
other train and before it was stopped 
it had cut through three coaches. 
Bc-th were demolished, took fire and 
burned up. Six people were killed and 
four others were seriously injured*, all 
of them on the Cornwall local. No
body on the fast train was injured, 
not even the engineer or fireman. 
Neither did the train leave the rails.

The killed were:
Alexander J. Grant and Lewis Grant 

of Lancaster, Newton Dumoulin. Wil
liam Abrams and J. Kennedy of Wil
liams! own, and Conductor William 
Hinton of Cornwall, conductor of the 
wrecked train.

The injured were:
J. J. McCullough of C.lenbrook, 

Michael Malloy of Smiths Falls, bridge 
and building master of the C. P. R., 
Express Messenger I-avalle of Corn
wall, and D. C. St Amour of North 
Lancaster.

to get away on time.
THE LATE THOMAS FRAULEY. 

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Dec. 28—A large num

ber of citizens of St George attended 
the funeral of the late Thomas Frau- 
ley and paid the last tribute of re
spect to a worthy man this morning. 
The remains were taken to the Cath
olic church where high mass of re
quiem was sung. Rev. Walter Holland, 
formerly of St. John, was the cele
brant. Interment was made in the 
CathicJlc cemetery.

Mr. Frauley left St. George wfoen 
very young and became Identified! 
with the fertilizer business. He 
bought extensively throughout Carle- 
ton county of hard wood' ashes, owned 
many warehouses and a largo number 
of horses In that section. His home 
was in Newport R. !.. and his clients 
were the very wealthy residents of 
that famous resort. Very fond of 
horses, during his life time he was 
owner of some of the beet. Probably 
no better stock ever came to. New 
Brunswick than the celebrated pair, 
Squantom and Tally, which he brought 
to St. George many years ago. Mr. 
Frauley always took a deep Interest in 

1 his home town and maintained the 
; old homestead and farm in first class 
| condition. He generally spent sev
eral weeks here every summer. He 
never married..

HOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 28—Neil Mc
Leod of Central Garage, Moncton, 
spent Christmas with his mother. Mrs. 
Ernest H. Haviland.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. Pitt Murray of Pen- 
obsquis, spent the holidays with Dr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Murray, Albert.

Miss Laura Reid of Montreal, was 
the guest of his father, Moody Reid 
for Christmas.

Miss Edna Hayward of Riverside, 
went to Fredericton to be with friends 
for her holidays.

Miss Bessie Smith of St George, 
spent the Chrtstm&stide with relatives 
in Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D .Cleveland left 
Saturday to spend a few weeks in 
Amherst, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manning M. Tingley.

Miss Ethel Everest, teacher at Hope 
well Cape school Is spending the holi
days *at the home of Joseph Turner. 
Harvey.

Mrs. Ella Newcomb and Mrs. Steven 
Stevens left on Saturday for Spring- 
hill. N. S.. where they will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson.

Gunner James Wright of the 9tli 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, is 
home on Christmas leave.

A very successful concert wag held 
on Friday evening at Curryvtlle by the 
young people In the hall. The pro
ceeds were for patriotic purposes.

The funeral of the late Josiah Ting- 
ley was held on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence of his brother. Miles 
Tingley with whom he has lived for 
some years. The deceased was 79 
years of age. Rev. Herbert E. DeWolfe 
conducted the funeral services. The 
interment was in the Hopewell Ceme-

282.
During the evening Santa Claus 

made his appearance and proved a 
strong favorite with the young people. 
The members of the junior class were 
entertained yesterday afternoon.

"Considering the number of men em
ployed in the attack, the extent of 
the frontage captured, the depth to 
which the parties penetrated, and the 
fact that we remained in possession of 
the German trencheB for over two 
hours before withdrawing, this so-call
ed raid really assumed the character 
of a very successful local offensive. 
Some time after all our men had re*

Boys' Club Treat
The annual treat at the St. John 8dme Gains Recorded

Boys’ Club was given In their hall on A few actual gains were «
Union street last night, when an lil»> *slyes more or less exempt fi 
est ing programme was carried out. iflfl 8 S MRitonal pressure, and rails,
first part was provided by Mrs. B. L. 1 fll most part, yielded' only moi
Oetow. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beldlng and 1 ■ J The marked difference betv
James Stenhouse, and consisted of * I day’s operations and those o
solos and duets. A number of patrio- H, sessions was the smaller vo
tic songs were rendered, and the large offerings, total sales aggregatl

mber of boys present joined in the ly one million shares, aga
choruses. Mrs. A. C. Wilson gave some Hf 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 shares
very bright readings, and Mayor Hayes H[ in the turbulent days of last
gave an Interesting address to the Prices were heavy at the s
boys. Each boy was presented with a W* made Obéir greatest declines
bag containing fruit and confectionery publication of Wall street m
as he was leaving the hall, and all had ■ ere of what purported to be
a most enjoyable time. The ladles' H note from Germany, which
committee in charge of the refresh- HI garded as beajlng adiverselj
ments was: Mrs. W. C. Good, Mrs. H. HI peace situation. Although t
A. McKeown. Mrs. Jas. H. Doody, Mrs. H] municetion proved to be a
J. F. Bullock, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. Hi forecast of the Berlin not*
A. M. fielding and Miss Hazel Clarke. ■ early week, the market fail
The ladies wish to express thanks to HI cover, except In the case oi
all friends who made donations which specialties,
helped making the event so succees-

Storm Partly Responsible.

The fast express, owing to the 
weather conditions, and the difficulty 
presented by the heavy sleet storm 
which 'had raged in that district all 
the afternoon, was running about an 
hour late and1 through some mlsunder-

GERMANS REPULSED 
IN NORTH FRANCEHER TERMS OF PEACE

| the rest of the front."
The Belgian communication :

| "Reciprocal bombardment» took
"In Lorraine we carried out a sur- place this afternoon in the regions of office last night: 

prise attack in trenches north of j Dixmude and Het Sae."
Badonviller,. taking two machine guns, j Petrograd, Dec. 28, via London (3.45 do you belong too?"

Applicant—“I’m neutral, air.”

(Continued! from page 1) 
the front of Le Mor: Homme and Hill

ed an immediate meeting of all the 
belligerents at a neutral place.

"In agreement with the president of 
the United States, the government is 
of the opinion that the great work of 
preventing future wars can only be 
taken in hand after the present world 
war has terminated. So soon as that 
moment comes they will joyfully be 
ready to cooperate in this sublime

"If Switzerland, which is faithful to 
its noble traditions in mitigating the 
sufferings caused by the present war, 
and has won unending gratitude, will 
also contribute to safeguarding, the 
world's peace, the German nation and 
government will highly welcome such 
action."

( Continued! from page 1) 
Germany’s Note.

The official text of Germany's offer, 
which differs some in phraseology 
fropi the unofficial, follows :

"The imperial government has ac
cepted and considered in the friendly 
spirit which is apparent In the com
munication of the president the noble 
initiative of the president locking to 
the creation of bases for the founda
tion of a lasting peace.

"The president discloses the aim 
which ties next to his heart and 
leaves the choice of the way open.

"A direct exchange of views appears 
to the imperial government as the 
most suitable way cf arriving at the 
desired result. The imperial govern
ment has the honor, therefore, in the 
sense of its declaration of the 12th in
stant which offered the hand for peace 
negotiations, to propose speedy as
sembly on neutral ground of delegatee 
of the warring states.

"It is also the view of the Imperial 
government that the great work for 
the prevention of future wars can 
first be taken up only after the ending 
of t.h<e present conflict of exhaustion.

"The imperial government is ready, 
when this point has been reached, to 
co-operate with the United States at 
this sublime task."

i A New Denomination.
Tnis was heard at the recruiting■304.

Recruiting officer—"What church Mexicans Weak. 
The sharp declines that 

were concurrent with heavy 
Mexicans, causing renewed ; 
sion In that quarter.

War and semi-war stoc 
again the center of the gene 
ment, which soon took in 
all descriptions. U. S. 8te< 

<f II fA supply at a gross loss
-S ____ ,gH—three-eighth points, wi

l ]^^Ht dply no recovery, and alii
broke three to five points, 
teen for Gulf States Steel, 
five for Petroleums, cop 
sugar, and about as much 
specialties wtiose course h 
been guided' by the muni 
equipments. There were i 
fusing cross cues noticeabl 
ping shares, Atlantic, Gulf 
Indies showing an extrem 
over eight points.
Marines were actually stroi 

extended to the bond 
low record for An

The cannonade was intermittent onjp.m.)—British admiralty per Wireless ful.

• I
Wliy You Should Read

The St. John StandardA new carpet for the Methodist 
church aisles has been procured and 
will be laid this week.

Peck,
llgfht-keeper, spent Christmas at his 
father’s home.

Egbert C. Grindstone Island

Catholic Girls’ Guild.
The members of the Catholic Girls' 

Guild spent a pleasant evening in 
their rooms on Coburg street last 
evening. About forty were in attend
ance. During the evening the large 
Christmas tree was lighted and made 
a very attractive spectacle. Games 
were enjoyed and refreshments were 
served. The affair was under the 
direction of Mrs. George McCafferty, 
convenor of the committee in charge, 
assisted by Mrs. M. J. Nugent, Mrs. J. 
J. Bradley and Mrs. F. J. Power. Nu
merous friends of the guild made do
nations and1 assisted in making the 
function an enjoyable one. The man
agement of the guild has decided to 
hold social functions fortnightly com
mencing on January 8th next. A night 
school, gymnasium and sewing circle 
have been organized and much good 
work Is being accomplished!

SUSPECT FOUL PLAY
IN GIRL'S DEATH.

r\Q YOU READ THIS PAPER REGULARLY? If you do and if
you are now a subscriber the following will not interest you; but if you are

Quebec, Dec. 28.—Some time ago Ly
dia Rose. 14, perished at Rimoueki, In 
a fire that destroyed the home of her 
parents.

Her father was found by the coro
ner’s jury to have caused the blaze at 
night by building too strong a fire in 
the kitchen stove, but an open verdict 
had been returned.

Today the inquest was re-opened at 
Rimouskl, by order of the attorney 
general, and in it is said that foul play 
is suspected in connection with the

while

in the habit of taking another paper and just chanced to see this issue we have 
something to say which will be of much interest to you.

We take it for granted that you read some paper each day. Every
body does, of course. If you take some other paper regularly, just stop for a 
moment and consider why you always read that particular one. Is it through 
habit ?

a new
5’b at 92%, and a flve-poln 
Chile Copper 7*s. 
also made concessions in ke 
stocks. w

Total sales’, par value, $

FEATURES:
The War on i! 
fronts.
Canada’s Share 
in the Great 
Struggle.
What Neutral 
Countries are 
Saying and

Inidust

Answer To Swiss.
Berlin, Dec. 28. via Amsterdam and 

I xmdon—The text of the answer of 
Germany to the Swiss note reads:

"The imperial government has 
taken note of the fact that the Swiss 
federal council as the result of its tax 
ing placed itself in communication of 
the president of the United States, is 
also ready to take action and side 
with the United States towarie bring
ing about an understanding between 
the belligerent nations and towards 
the attainment of a lasting peace.

"The spirit of true humanity where
by the steps of the Swiss federal 
council are inspired is fully appreciat
ed and esteemed by the imperial gov- 
vrnmenL

"The imperial government has in
formed the president tf the United 
States that a direct exchange of view8 
seems to be the most suitable means 
of obtaining the desired result.

"Led by the same considerations 
which caused Germany, on December 
12. to offer her hand for peace nego
tiations. the government has propos-

SHIPPING IIMany folks do get the habit of asking for the same paper day after 
day, and they never have an opportunity to learn just what they are missing by 
failing to give some other papier a trial.

Possibly your failure to he a regular subscriber is caused by the fact that 
you only know this paper as it was a few years aga Quite likely you were 
not pleased with it then; but The Standard of today is vastly different from the 
papier you read then. A glance through the columns of this issue will convince 
you of that.

MARRIAGES
MINIATURE ALMAIRlgby-Roblnson.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Dec. 28.—Miss Mary C. 

Robinson, of Marysville, and Mr. G. 
Percy Rigby of St. Andrews, were mar
ried at the Methodist church in Marys
ville, this evening by Rev. Dr. Harri
son. The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Robinson, and was for
merly of the Receiver General's de
partment. The groom is a resident 
engineer of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company on the St. John Val
ley Railway and a graduate of the 
University of New Brunswick.

December—Phases of ti
. 1st 9b 
, 9th 8b 
,17th 2b 
,24th 4b 
.31st 8b

First Quarter 
Full Moon ... 
Last Quarter 
New Moon .. 
First Quarter

OBITUARY.
Chas. G. Pollard.

Yarmouth. N. S., Dec. 28—C2ias. G. 
Pollard, foreman of the Yarmouth 
Herald office, died this morning. He 
was working up to Friday and was 
taken ill with appendicitis. He was 
fifty-four years old and entered the 
employ of the Herald at fourteen. An 
elder in the Presbyterian church, a 
prominent Oddfellow, a faithful em
ploye and a first class citizen, he will 
be greatly missed. He leaves a wife, 
who is president of the Rebekah As
sembly of the Maritime Provinces, 
and an adopted daughter.

a à
«i dt i 1■cDoing. The St. John Standard of today is the ideal family newspaper. We 

carry, on leased wires, the entire Canadian Press service, which completely 
covers all war news and other happenings the world over; we have special 
correspondents in every town and village in New Brunswick, and we carry more 
provincial news than any other daily. In addition, our paper contains features 
which appeal to every member of the family, both old and young. Glance 
over the list and see for yourself.

i S § d5 to
13.18.10 4.44 

28 8.10 4.44 1
27Personal Men

tion of N. I.
> 14.11

PERSONALS
PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Thursday, D 

Coastwise—Stmr John 
Westport; schr Gazelle, 1

/William ' diaries Archibald, land
scape architect. Wolf ville, N. 8., ar
rived in the city yesterday and was a 
guest at the Victoria Hotel. Mr. Archi
bald leaves for Boston this morning, 
where he Intends to spend 'New Year's 
with his son.

Dr. M. Maude Goodwin of Boston 
is in the city for a few days and is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Good
win, 120 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. 
Goodwin formerly lived in St John. 
She is the widow of the late A. L. 
Goodwin, the founder of the firm of A. 
L. Goodwin, wholesale fruit merchants 
on Germain street.

Mrs. Frank Rhodes, of New York, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jackson, Dorchester street.

Ht>n. J. D. Hazen lias returned to Ot-

Boys.
bor.K Cleared.

Coastwise—iStmr John
Westport

liai andftla&ewojf yocd ChpaM' 
fa, cuot

DAVIS’
PANAMAS

OUR SPECIAL OFFER DOMESTIC PDF 
Halifax, Dec. 26.—Ard 

lorne, Welle, Cheticamp, 
Emanuel Nobel (Belg), R 
John's, Nffd- for Newpor 
In for repairs; Kan&wl 
general cargo; Oruro, Hu 
pairs.

Dr. will continue our special offer to NEW 
can have your daily paper

For a few days more we 
SUBSCRIBERS By taking advantage of this you 
at a rate you will never be able to secure again. The increased cost of every 
article which goes into the, makeup of a newspaper makes that statement 
undeniable. We are sure you will like the paper and the price must appeal to

Finance and 
Shipping. 1•i

FOREIGN FOR 
Boston, Deo. 26.—JSId

you
Rev. Charles P. Carleton, of Peters- 

ville. Is in the city.
Captain Hon. Rupert and Lady Guin

ness left last evening for Ottawa.
Frank .1. Casey, collector of Inland 

revenue for Prince Edward Island, 
with headquarters at Charlottetown, 
Is on a visit to inis former home in 
this city. Mrs. Casey accompanies 
him.

iFor the sum of TWO DOLLARS we will send the daily edition of 
The St. John Standard by mail to new subscribers outside the city of St John, 
as a trial subsermtion, from now until December 31st. 1917. Fill out and 
mail the coupon printed on another page, and DO 11 NOW.

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

I
m

Address m
Walter Walsh of the Canada an OH 

Company with headquarters at New 
Glasgow is in the city, a guest at the j 
Royal Hotel. The Standard, Ltd B]

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of the late E. W. Bartow 

wish to thank their friends for the 
sympathy and kindness extended to’ 

' them during their recent gad- bereave 
meat

53 THE*3Mat>e you, Jmafod one ?
( • St. John, N. B.
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FEATURES:
Sporting
Events.
A Woman’s
Page.
Stage and 
Movie Stars. 
Fashions.
Society in all
Provincial
Centres.
Uncle Dick- 
Utldren’s
Page.

Over 5,000 Active

Daily Cartoon- 
“Bringing Up 
Father.”
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TRANSPORTATION ADV.DîITH OF RESPECTED 
HOT OF SHEOI'C

I mm si ieerei
CLOSE TUB STOPS OEM

(Bit STREET BATHURST WAS QNGE CREAT
loiTscHUL J^MALLS DOWN 
1 ONCE MORE

*>AN

1 ■:

i
Miss Abbie Mills Dies oi 

Pneumonia. — Had Many 
Relatives in NewBrunswickCorrespondet of Commodore Stewart's Snappy Newspaper, 

the Chatham World Tells W-ere Standaid Made
New Brunswick Vessel

ITitem «Mat (or the 
atty ctmreh Sunday 
», tool» place last 

greatly enjoyed.

Omission In Its Article on 
Building.

«pedal to The Standard.
Bhedlac, Dee. 28.—The community 

le saddened oxer the passing away of 
oroe of the moat highly esteemed ctol- 

Mlae Albtite Mills, daughter of

Peculiar Happening Occurred 
on Steep Grade Near Dor
chester.

Start the year backed by 
the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT THEM BY

President'T. W. Caldwell, ol 
Florenceville, Re-elected— 
Number oi Interesting Ad
dresses Delivered.

rInternational Affairs Send 
Stocks Off From Three to 
Ten Points.— Total Sales 
However Less Than Million 
Shares.

tng and built two barques and failed. 
During all the time that shipbuilding 
was being carried on In town Fergu
son, Ranktne & Oo„ ware building one 
every year In the village. They were 
all fine ships. They took time to build 
and did the work well. They were all 
barque rigged except the last one, 
which was a full rigged ship of twelve 
(hundred tone.
Marathon. They were all for the Ran- 
klnes in England.

■amine WM carried The Bathurst correspondent of the 
Chatham ~ 
that paper:

“I read a very lntereti.ng account of 
the shipbuilding In New Brunswick and 
Nova Sootia Provinces In the Standard 
newspaper of St John two weeks ago. 
■But the writer missed Bathurst, and I 
am going to try to supply the loss.

Hon. Joseph Cunard

Sometime about 1826 or later, the 
Honorable Joseph Cunard started a 
ship building business here. He built 
derhaps twelve or more ships in size 
about from three to six hundred tons, 
except one, which, I- was told was 
about 1000 tons. That business went 
on for about fifteen years. After he 
failed a man by the name of James 
Wolhopter built two or three large

njoyed and refresh- 
. The Rev. Ralph 

I- the prises to the

writes as follows toWorld

the late Welling Mills, of Shedtec NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Cape.
A few week* ago there was iltaeeeMoncton, Dec. 28—Lady Aberdeen 

passed through the city yesterday afit- 
route to Halifax in private 

car No .49 attached to No. 200 Ocean 
, Limited. Ag the express was climbing 

this evening. When organized It had ^ gteep gTOde out 0( Dorchester, a 
a membership ot 42; now It has 65 curlml8 actident happeaed. Lady Aber- 
members and some others were gilded de(m ,B movlnR about the car, acct- 
during the cloelng sessions. dentally gripped an Innocent looking

It was decided at the closing session handle whlch pTOVed to be the con- 
She to hold a Held crop competition next ductor.B brake valve.

year for the best yield of Green Mourn The alrbrakes immediately went in- 
tains and Cobbler potatoes. to emergency and the train stopped

The officers were elected as follows; tal( way up the hm The train was 
a voyage from here to New York with t. W. Caldwell, president, Florence- delayed over an hour as a result of the 
a load of laths—vessel, laths and all ville; Thomas C. Strong, vlce-presi- accldent 

vard and gave up were a dead loss, and three men lost dent, Lindsay; G. C Cunningham, sec- 
hlifter him John Meahan their lives. That was twenty-five years rotary, Frederloton W. H. Moore, 

began shipbuilding. He bunt several ago, and was the last sea going ves- treasurer, Scotch Lake; J. L. Jarvis, 
befan smpouriomg br| and sel built here. There Is some talk auditor.

T a,.0 bum two ships of of the Bathurst Lumber Company go- The following addresses were dellv- 
Imn tons Ho rned one of them the log to start ship building here. They ered this afternoon: "Potato FerUlls- 
LsltdTnd the trther me the Zyvonne, can get plenty spruce and hardwood. ers and the Potash Supply," by A. P.

a ll tent out of thTbuslness but juniper Is very scarce and far Clark, manager of the Colonial Fertlllz-
and be went out of the business away ln the days cf shipbuilding er company of Windsor, N. S.; "Re-

John E. O'Brien juniper was plenty and not far away, ,ults of Some JSxpertmental Work with
but It has all been cut. Potato Fertilizers," by W. W. Hub-

In the meantime Jtihn L. U Brien bard ot Fredericton: "The Value of
started shipbuilding. George and Alt. Satan Reproving Sin , ghoW8 and How to Seleot Your Bn-

also In the shipbuilding Hun la Mk|ng for peace- try," by S. J. MUorr of Truro, N. S.
business at the „ ^ la Asking for peace In the Interest of W. W. Baird, superintendent of the
OiBrien canled on toe buednenshumanity He is beginning to dis- Dominion Experimental Farm, Nap- 
several years an^ t'irne^ ° es and cover ttat be is getting the worst of pin. N. S.. was to apeak on "The Rela-
or more ships, b . tbe flght and be wants a halt to save tion of the Live Stock Industry to the
brigantines. Smith carried n e j h| kl but tbe Hun talking about Potato Industry," but he asked to be 
inesa for about twenty years and tunv I hta akin but me * )n ear. wd „ „ the six o'clock

r- »» - »—•»str.-xr r.'"." s-mïP--""-, r-iststr:=r,
and quit me b^nesa Then a man currence. they will want peace ln the;,, ,hMe crew ot ,, were rescued by 
called John Milter started shlpbuild- Interests of humanity. ,the Italian steamship Sardegna and

------------ ---- ,brought to this port Dec. 18, was tow-
, „ Mflehiaanort* Edward S., poratlon borrow 85,000.000 In the ed ,„to port by the Coast Guard cut-

wicK- ^Annie P Chase, next five years at the rate of 21,000,- ter Seneca today.
Eveleth, Ipswlclt, A 000 a year from the sinking funda ot | The Nepthts, In tow of the Garibaldi,
NeNeJ°£rk, Dec. 26,-Ard echr Wll- the city. I left Maranham, Brazil. Oct 13.

Ham D. Marvel, Bridgeport-
New London, Dec. 26.—Sid echr 

Flora Condon, New York.
Rockland, Dec. 26.—Ard echr Lizzie 

Lane, New York for Calais.
Sid Dec. 26, schrs William Btsbee,

New York; Charles L. Jeffrys, do;
Mary B. Morse, Bridgeport.

City Island.—Ard echr American 
Team. Hoboken for St John.

Port Eads, La., Dec. 26.—Sid etinr 
Howth Head. Belfast and Dublin.

Portland, Dec. 26.—Eld echr Win
chester, New Haven.

New York, Dec. 28.—Signalled stmr 
St. Louis. Liverpool for New York,
1,250 miles east ot -Sandy Hook at 6 

Dock about 8.30 Sunday.

REGARDED AS LOST.
Dec. 2$.—The 

steamship Maryland was today re 
varded as probably loot. Hope for the 
safety of her thirty odd men lies to 
the possibility that they were picked 
up by a passing steamer.

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.
All hope has been abandoned for 

the three-masted schooner Jennie 'SL 
Hall, which lies not been heard from 
since sailing from Gulfport, Mise., on 
August 14, for Fort de France, Mart

lace Walsh, 886; 
(; Edna BlaJkesOee, 
ey, 346; Loretta 
1 Walsh, 339; Etta 
e Maxwell, 326;
; Aubrey Marshall, 
deon, 316; Frances 
division, Blanche 
leglnald Whelpley, 
‘Ineo, 308 : Maud 
Palter Allen, 301;

; Izaurence Seeds, 
I, 295 ; Ernestine 
ces Pickett, 291 ; 
i ; John Anderson, 
well, 286; Harold 
Ronald Patterson,

and death ln the home of relative» of 
the deceased, and Mlhs Mills went 
to those In bereavement and trouble 
to lend her kindly aid. While on duty 
in that way she took cold, which de
veloped Into pneumonia. She came 
up from that disease to a certain ex
tent, but being of a delicate frail con
stitution she did not rally, and died 

The late Mies

Woodstock, Dec. 28.—The second an
nual convention of the New Brunswick 
Potato Growers’ Association closed

ernoon en
«

She was called the
SINGLE FARE—Going 

December 30, 31 and Jan
uary 1st. Return limit, 
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 28, 29, 
30 and 31st. Return limit, 
January 3rd.
Purchase In advance
Tickets On Sale New

N. R. DesBrlsay, D. P. A..
C.P.R., StL John, N. B.

New York, Dec. 28—With Interna

tional affairs, the German peace pro 

posais and the Mexican situation 

again looming large on the financial 

horizon, the stock market today expe

rienced another depression in prices. 

Speculative favorites, particularly 

those which suffered most ln the re

cent severs reversals, were again 

singled out by the short Interest, pro

voking fresh liquidation.
Extreme recessions ran from three 

to ten pointa ln these groups, with 

here and there some feeble rallies at 

the close.

Lost at Tabuslntae
The last vessel built here was start

ed by a company ln Bathurst.
about two hundred tons and bar-

quentine rigged. She was tost on Tab- 
usintac bar the fifth of November on

Wednesday morning.
Mills to survived by one sister, Miss 

To her and other relatives
the sympathy of the whole town is 
extended.

The deceased was an exceptionally 
fine character, kind to all, charitable 
and zealous in her church, and in all 
matters patriotic, and willing to help 
towards all causes to benefit human
ity. She will be greatly missed by her 
many friends.

A good citizen has been called from 
oat midst of whom it can truly be 

"She hath done what Bite

IDE MOD RESERVEaing Santa Claus 
nee and proved a 
1 the young people, 
e junior class were 
lay afternoon.

•]
VSAILINGSTOTHE

ub Treat.

it at the St. John 
ren ln their hall on 
lght, when an li 
vas carried out.
Ided by Mrs. B. L. 1 
s. J. F. Beldtng and 1 
and consisted of * 

L number of patrto- 
lered, and the large 
esen-t joined in the 
!. Wilson gave some 
s, and Mayor Hayes 
tg address to the 
is presented with a 
t and confectionery 
the hall, and all had 
time. The ladles' 
ge of the refresh- 
V. C. Good, Mrs. H. 
Jas. H. Doody, Mrs.
. H. C. Grout Mrs. 
Miss Hazel Clarke.

> express thanks to 
de donations which 
; event so success-

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Crown Reserve 

directors gave the shareholders an 
agreeable surprise today by declar
ing a dividend of 5 per cent 1x> stock 
record today payable January 15. 
The stock sold ex-dividend today. 
As the company has not paid anything 
since July, 1915, and it is well known 
that the company ore reserves are 
pretty nearly exhausted, It is pre
sumed that the present distribution 
is an isolated one made up of the ac
cumulation of earnings of the past 
year or so from some different sources 

decided to dis-

said: 
could.”

Miss Mills, who was an 
worker in the 
contracted pneumonia while visiting 
Mrs. O. S. Mille, president of the Red 
Cross branch cf Shediac Cape. Mrs. 
Mills died1 on November 24.

Miss Mills was a cousin of Captain 
John Welling, of the dredge Fielding. 
St. John; Manford Welling, C. G. R. 
Station Agent at Penobsquis, and of 
Mrs. Glasby, wife of Fred H. Glasby. 
of St. John (Standard.

The funeral will take place at the 
Anglican Church of St. Martins-in-the 
Wood, Shed lac Cape, on Friday atter-

Some Gains Recorded.
A few actual gains were scored in 

| slopes more or less exempt from pro- 
I fUtonal pressure, and rails, for the 

most part, yielded! (only moderately. 
The marked difference between to
day's operations and those of recent 
sessions was the smaller volume of 
offerings, total sales aggregating bare
ly one million shares, against the 
2,000,000 to 3,000,000 shares turnover 
In the turbulent days of last week.

Prices were heavy at the start, but 
made their greatest declines after the 
publication of Wall street news tick
ers of what purported to be a second 
note from Germany, which was re
garded as beaming adversely on the 
peace situation. Although this com
munication proved to be a delayed 
forecast of the Berlin note of the 
early week, the market failed to re
cover, except ln the case of Isolated 
specialties.

Fortnightly Sailings
1:

by
Red Cross Society,Smith were

ST. JOHN» N. B. and HALIFAX, N. &
•pedal r 1er Teurtst

Next Sailing—

Dor 29
St. John (via Halifax)

• -i»» ‘I araquot ' l)oe :$l
Apply
» THE mu MAH STEAM FACET CO.
\ 57-5* Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.
a) or to the Local Ticket Agendae.

r

ABANDONED BARK SAVED.

i
which the company 
tribute. The last dividends, fax 1915, 
were quarterly three per cent. ones. 
In 1914, 24 per cent, was distributed; 
in 1913, 48 per cent; from 1910 to 
1912, 60 per cent; and in 1909, 71 pet 
cent., which was the top notch re

<

noen.

TRAVELLING? Glasgow-Portland Service.
From Portland 
to Glasgow, 

direct, noon

From Glasgow 
via Halifax 
to PortlandMexicans Weak.

The sharp declines that followed 
concurrent with heavy selling of

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., SI. John, N B.

Hurra, Glasgow-Halifax Service.
From Halifax to 
Glasgow 5 p.m.

From Glasgow to 
St. John, Direct 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to local agents or The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited General Agents, 
162 Pnnce William street. St. John.

Mexicans, causing renewed appréhen
sion in that quarter.

War and semi-war stocks were 
again the center of the general move
ment, which soon took In shares of 
all descriptions. U. S. Steel was in 

# B| supply at a gross loss of three
_Æ-three*lghth points, with praett- 

^ aply no recovery, and allied stocks
broke three to five points, with four- 

for Gulf States Steel, three to

■ a

9 rS§ N. B.Here’s reüeP<^||||jp 
from thirst; 
here’s fresh f/m

vigor for the 
boys at the Front 
and workers at home!

rd % XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY. 
Single First Class Fare

Going Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec. 
26.

Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return 
ing January 2, 1917.

Fare and One-Third.
Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

teen
five for Petroleums, coppers and 
sugar, and about as much for other 
specialties wlhose course has always 
been guided by the munitions and 
equipments. There were some con
fusing cross cues noticeable ln ship
ping shares, Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies showing an extrefne loss of 
over eight points, while Mercantile 
Marines were actually strong. Weak- 

extended to the bond fist, with 
low record for Anglo-French

«r

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on North West Ledge, Brier Island, 
gas1 and whistling buoy is reported not 
burning. Will be relighted soon as 
possible.

Nantucket, Mass.,

WRIGL The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.a new

5’s at 92%, and a five-point break in 
Chile Copper 7’s. 
also made concessions in keeping with 
stocks.

Total sale®, par value, $4,035,000.

J. C. CHESIsEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27th, 1916.KAIURES: Ou March 5, -viv, uliui iuii...-
ootice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as tolluws. Leave tit. John, N. B. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Corn- 

Ltd.. on Saturday. 7.30 a. m.,

Industrial bonds

MADESporting INSoothes, refreshes, sus
tains through weary hours 

] of suspense and struggle!
It helps appetite and digestion 
too. Delicious and antiseptic — 
wholesome and beneficial.

After every meal and in the 
long watch, this lasting refresh
ment cheers thousands every 
day. A boon to smokers. Send 
some packets or a box to your 
soldier lad.

IT’S ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

daylight time, for St. Andrews. N. B.. 
railing at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 

Returning leave

Events. CANADA

shippe bis\ Woman’s NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
Trinity Ledge gas and whistling 

buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible, 

j. C. CHESLEY.
Agent. Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.. December 26th, J1916

SL AnGeorge. . .
drews. N. B., Tuesday for SL John. 
N b., calling at L'Etete or Back Bay 
Black'; Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 

Weather and tide per

FIREMAN SCALDED.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.Page. The Furness liner Kanawha arrived 

at Halifax cm Saturday from a trans- 
Atlantic port. The Kanawha had a 
rough trip across. One of the fire- 

scalded In the engine room

December—Phases of the Moon.
1st 9h. 55m. p.m. Sealed Tight 

Kept Right
Dipper Haroor 
inttting.

Agent--Thorne Whart an#1 Ware 
housing Co.. Ltd. ’Phone, 285L M»r. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

First Quarter
Full Moon ................. 9th 8h. 44m. a m.
Last Quarter 
New Moon .......24th 4h. 31m. p.m.
First Quarter

Stage and 
Movie Stars. 
Fashions.
Society in all
Provincial
Centres.
Unde Dick- 
ihidren’s

17th 2h. 6m. p.m.
men was
during the voyage. When the steamer 
arrived he was taken to the Victoria 
General Hospital.

31st 8h. 7m. a.m.

a a
* dTl t 5cWILL COMMAND ANNE LORD.

fUptitin C. B. Merrian arrived in the 
dty yesterday to take command of the 
schooner Anne Lord, which Is loaded 
with piling. The schooner is bound 
from Apple River tor New York, and 
put In here for harbor.

notice to mariners.
Notice Is given that the light on 

Trinity Ledge Gas and Whistling 
Buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

Notice Is given that the light on 
North West Ledge, Brier Island, Gas 
and Whistling Buoy is reported not 
burning. Will be" relighted soon as 
possible.

1 i i er.
*i*<5 GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.g g the325 notice to mariners.

Notice is hereby given that the
Schooner
reported
commission as soon as tpo?sible.

J. iC. OHBSiLEY. 
Agent. IMIarine & Fisheries Bop-t 

•St. John, N. B., Dec. 28th, 1916.

to
After Oct. 1st and until further no 

lice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Granc 
Manan, Mondays 7.3u a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobeilo. 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for St. Stephen, returning Frl-

13.19 7.17 
14.10 8.11

packet8.10 4.44 
28 8.10 4.44 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Thursday, Dec. 28. 

Coastwise—Stmr John L. Cann, 
Westport; schr Gazelle, Beaver Har-

27
)

Passage bell buoy has been 
not ringing- Will be .put in.

/

C5
day 1 a. m., via Campobeilo, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

bor. »Page. Cleared.
Coastwise—titmr John L.

Westport

Cann,

The/i Flavor LastslOver 5,000 Active
mg 1 P. m, both ways via Campobeilo 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT n r.VPTILL, Mgr.

VjDOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 26.—Ard stmrs Srali- 

lorne, Welle, Chetlcamt), Liverpool ; 
Emanuel Nobel (Bols), Rouen via St. 
John's, Nfld. for Nee-port News, put 
In tpr repairs; Kanawha, London, 
general cargo; Oruro, Hull, to for re
pairs.

Daily Cartoon- 
“Bringing Up 
Father.”

WM. WKIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

m
notice to mariners.LONGSHOREMEN'S WAGES.

During the last few weeks negotla- 
tione have been going on between 
the steamship agents of the city and 
the Halifax 'Longshoremen's Union
to regard to a new agreement carry
ing Improved conditions for the worie 

Today It was reported that a

CS2 Eastern Steamship Lines.Notice is hereby given that Peases 
Island Ledge bell buoy has been re
porte.! not ringing. Will he put to 
commission as soon as possible.

J. C. iClHBSLEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept 

SL John, N. B., Dec. 28tih, 1816.

1 All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star." 

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.01' 
(Atlantic time), for Eastport,

•i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Deo. 26.—(Sid schrs Sarah %i

V a. m.
Lubec, Foriiand ana Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York.

service discontinued tor

v t> mutual agreement had been arrived at 
that will give the longshoremen an 

of five cents an hour day

r/i1

mi MANILLA CORDAGEtoincrease
and night, the new rates being thirty- 
five cents an hour night to come Into 
effect the first of the year.

The present agreement dates back 
to 1912, with a two cent increase 
granted in last January. About 1,000 

affected.—Halifax Chronicle.

vA

vm
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 

Supplies.

t Passenger 
the season. Freight service through 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St John, N. B- 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A„ 8L

m '/)
V

1
l'- r—'i'--men are

VANCOUVER PR0P06ES TO
BORROW $5,000,000.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

d *

Urn 7bSpecial to The Standard.
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—The City Onun- 

cll Will submit to the rate payent on 
January 11 a proposal that the coy

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
3 THE?1 18 Water St. John, N. B.Iv
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erouB impolies of the people Of On 
tario.

“Through Its government end by Its 
oltlieni Ontario has made the sick, 
the wounded, the Buffering and the 
needy its special care. Our sympathies 
and ministrations exercised at home 
have also followed our boys right Into 
the battle line. We were able as well 
to think, of Belgium and Poland. The 
Serbian army has fought manfully and 
suffered uncomplainingly. The Ser
bian people have been stricken by dis
ease. The land is desolate. And this 
is the requital of almost forty years 
of struggle to stand apart and achieve 
her own destiny. Serbia has suffered 
and is in want. And we whom Provi
dence hie «pared from the grower hor
rors of war owe it to those who have 
loot afl that life and land hold dear to 
minister to them out of our abundance.

“Serbia must live. She must be re
stored as a nation and possess again 
her free, simple life. Our sons and 
brothers across the seas are nobly 
contributing to that end. Let us who 
are so favorably placed in this land 
give freely and gratefully to those who 
deserve so well."

has been gained for added preparation 
for what Is yet to come.

The intervention of Roumanie has 
therefore been largely In thg nature 
of a valuable diversion bo the Allies, 
a diversion which has relieved the 
pressure on all fronts, which has made 
clear the maximum effort now possible 
on the part of Germany, and 
brought on that country losses which 
she can 111 afford to meet. There hat 
been n!o Ifallure on the part of the Al
lied nations to render all the assistance 
in their power. But this assistance, 
because of the geographical conditions 
already noted, has been lacking in ef
fectiveness. Only in the case of Greece 
lias there appeared any serious criti
cism, for it is felt by many that a more 
aggressive policy in the earlier stages 
of the war might have removed that 
threat still hanging over the forces at 
Salonlkl.

It is the custom of the German gen
eral staff to subordinate strategy to 
temper. They started out by hating 
Britain. Belgium interfered and they 
punished Belgium. Serbia opposed

there this winter, Work was started 
ten day, ego In repairing the damage
done at one comer by the ice, which 
carried away twenty-five piles. The 
berth is now all ready for the Prince 
Edward Island on the west side, the 
dredging having been completed last 
year.

The Northumberland is still running 
between Bummerelde and Point du 
Chene.

W Stanlatl Perfection Ankle Support
This simple and ingenious JL. 

device is designed to give weak 
ankles support while skating.

The hinge and sliding attach
ment permits the ankles to 
bend forward and backward 
freely, but they simply canngt 
go sideways.

Made in sizes for Men, Wo
men and Children.

$1.25

■8
Published by The étendard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B„ Canada.
ALFRED B. MoGINLEY,

Editor.
H. V. HACKTXNON WE WISH

'9$njtnd vicinii
Managers SdStor. ’<[

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregde-

Yearly Subscriptions:
$6.00
3.00 tered letter. Uee postal notes, money 

. 1.00 orders, or exipreee orders when re-

hasBy Carrier...................
By Mell......................
t-eml-Weekly. by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United State».. 3.00 mittimg. ronage exlenaec
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THOMAS, P.G.M."We are fighting for a Worth}) purpose, and ne shall not lay down 
until that purpose has h:en fully achieved, ” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Success in bi 
out confidence 
predate yours a

our arms

Graham Lodge, L O. !▲, (have hon
ored Past Grand Master A. Duncan 
Thomas Kxf Frederic ton by electing 
him an honorary member and they 
have presented* him with a handsome
ly engrossed certificate and address. 
The address was as follows:

Per Pair
there will be a” decided advance, per
haps sufficiently serious to cripple 
many of the smaller publications. As 
paper is, of course, the principle ar
ticle consumed, an advance of more 
than fifty per cent as is now de
manded by the manufacturers will 
prove a matter of grave concern. The j them and they over-ran Serbia. Italy 
Canadian Press Association has in- broke away from her former connec- 
terested the Federal Government in tion and they endeavored without suc

cess to break Italy. Now Roumanla, 
which has dared opi>osition. haR fallen 
under their hate and must suffer. This 
will pass In time and the Germans will 
return to their original dearest enemy.

IMPERIAL RELATIONS.

A Very i%wwmtkmmjvIt is intimated that parliamentary 
business at the coming session may be 
expedited to permit the attendance of 
Sir Robert Borden at the approaching 
Imperial Conference, for which the 
date has not yet been definitely fixed, 
but which will in all probability as
semble during the latter part of Feb
ruary or early In March. What the 
programme at this conference may be 
has not yet been announced, but the 
meeting will in any event serve to 
further solidify the Empire, to bring 
the Overseas Dominions into closer 
touch with the Motherland, and cer
tainty to impress upon British states
men the views of those representing 

important portions of His MaJ-

(Signed) “W. H. HEARST." jTo Brother A. Duncan Thomas:
It is of the greatest pleasure to us, 

to be able, at this time, in the history 
of our Orange Association, to recog
nize in you, and to present to you, as 
a token of our brotherly and fraternal 
esteem, an honorary certificate, in 
recognition of your hug years of faith
ful service and bountiful work among 
us and especially L. O. L. No. 20.

It has fallen to your lot, to have 
highest

Canadan Empire League.
A large and enthuelastic meeting of 

the Canadian Empire League was held 
last night in the European War Vet
erans' Association rooms an Charlotte 
street. The membership now numbers 
nearly one hundred and measured by 
the interest which attends their meet
ings it will soon reach the two hun
dred mark. The constitution and by
laws were ordered to be printed in 
book form, and to be distributed 
among the members. It was also de
cided to hold a public meeting on the 
third Thursday in January, at which 
several prominent speakers will deliv
er addresses. The matter of distin
guishing the members of the associa
tion was taken up and after several 
recommendations and suggestions it 
was unanimously decided that the as
sociation procure badges to be worn 
by the members. A substantial con
tribution to the European War Vet
erans' Association for the purpose of 
entertaining the children of the mem
bers at a concert tonight, also receiv
ed the unanimous vote of the members. 
The chair was occupied by Dr. Man
ning.

this question and (lie probabilities are 
that during the next few days there 
will be some definite action taken 
which will at least clear the situation 
though it may not bring any great de
gree of comfort to publishers. Other 
commodities, however, are not so sub
ject to government control, but being 
in the enjoyment of more varied 
markets are in the fullest sense regu
lated in price by the natural law of 
supply and demand. Thus, Inks, met
al. rollers, wrappers, twines and other 
supplies have advanced anywhere 
from fifty to three hundred per cent, 

influence—included in jn the past two years, 
their demands upon the late govern- in most lines of mercantile business
ment the creation of a war cabinet situations such as this aro met In the
which would include at least one rep- ordinary way. that is by moMng the 
resentative from each of Canada, « onsumer pay the extra cost. If sugar
Australia and New Zealand. It was advances to the wholesaler ten cents
pointed ont, and with a great deal of .per hundred, the retail purchaser at 
truth, that these dominions in com- once is required to hand over the ten. 
mon with others could not afford to J But in the newspaper game a very 
be ignored on the vital issues of peace -large percentage of the output, both 
and war. "Surely," said one of these

WaterburyJewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,positions.occupied
throughout the various Orange associ
ations. of this your native province, 
and each and every one you have filled 
with honor to yourself and credit to 
the association.

Through your many years of serv
ice, we are proud to say, that you 
have never stooped to use your posi
tion or your popularity for the further
ance of your private position or your 
personal emolument. The welfare of 
your association has always been your 
guide, being first and' foremost in your 
mind and heart, and every act and 
deed has been for the furtherance of 
its righteous cause. Your views have 
all been of broadmindedness and of 
good fellowship to your brother man. 
You have always responded nobly to 
the call of your association, often
times at tihie expense of your health 
and of great personal sacrifice to 
yourself.

It is, therefore, with profound re
spect, brotherly and fraternal love, in 
presenting to you this small token, in 
some way to show the regard in which 
you are held* by your brother Orange 
men, and we further wish and pray 
that God may yet deem it best to be
stow on you many more years of the 
sweetness of life.

the

Cut Glass
In these our assortment is exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fashion's decrees.

—Also—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including 
the latest effects in Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
*1 KING STREET

FERGUSON & PAGE, Diamond Importers and Jewelers

When the present burst of fury has 
spent, itself they will strafe England 
harder than ever. This, however, is 
poor consolation to Roumanla.

King St.

esty's domain.
Previous to the reorganization of 

the Home Government under Mr. 
Lloyd George, opponents of Mr. As- 
qufth—and some of them persons of 
considerable

THE LATE FRED ST. J. BLISS.

w The BestThe tragic death of Fred St. J. Bliss 
at Fredericton at an early hour this 
morning removes a worthy citizen of 
tihe capital. Mr. Bliss was a man of 
keen business instincts, for many 
years active in all matters appertain
ing to the advancement of the com
munity. He was especially interested 
in municipal affairs and rendered the 
Municipality of York faithful services 
for a number of years. He possessed 
the capacity of inspiring confidence in 
his associates in the many affairs of 
life. While not practicing law to any 
extent in recent years he had a keen 
legal mind, which might have served 
to make him one of tibe big men of his 
profession, 
cvmmanded the respect of the com
munity and his untimely end will he 
regretted by a large number of 
friends.

K■ (j

SLEIGH BELLS Made of all steel, v 
le guaranteed never to 
a comfortable bed by 
spring, y<*u do not real'

Carleton Curling Club.
Braa* and Nlokal 

Two Bells, 30 cents per pair
Three Bells, 60 cents per pair

Three Bells, $1.00 and upward 
We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 

for Sleighs and Pungs
M. C. AGAR. SI-53 Union St.

Phone Main 8IS

The pre-season meeting held by the 
members of the Carleton Curling Club 
last night at th 
for the winter of 
a large number of members present 
and each member took a deep and per
sonal interest in the business brought 
up. H. Llngley made & capable chair- 

After the minutes of the last

ê
rink augurs well 
6-17. There were7®circulation and in advertising. Is A. ERI>

91 Cf

jin
writers, "with the great armies they carried on yearly contracts. No sub- 
have placed in the field these Do- ! scriber who has paid for his paper in 
minione have some stake in the Em- advance can be asked to pass over an 

It matters Immeasurably to additional

The deceased always

dollar or two, though of man.
meeting had been read1 and recorded 
the matter of making arrangements for 
the season’s work was discussed. The 
club proposes to have several outside 
games as well as the city matches. Fin
ancially the club Is in a splendid condi
tion, and with the new members join
ing thi8 year, promises to be one of 
the most progressive curling clubs In 
the province.

them whether wo win or loee. They ! course expiring subscriptions may ip 
cannot afford to continue washing many cases be renewed at an ad- 
their hands of Imperial policy as in vanced rate. And an advertiser natur- 
the past, opening their mouths and ; ally expects that the contract in his ! 
shutting their eyes for whatever is ! possession, which is good for the next j 
handed to them. Nor can the Mother eight or ten months, will be carried j 
Vountry afford to dispense with their out to the letter. Thus publishers of 
robust common sense. The politicians daily newspapers are at a disadvan- j 
ait Westminster are in no sense of the tage as compared with the ordinary j 
term Imperial statesmen. They are merchant or manufacturer who is in 
hopelessly at sea as regards Colonial a position to immediately advance j 
needs and aspirations. Mr. Asquith, the price of his goods whenever cost 
tor example—a most untravelled man conditions make such a course neves-

We, also, wish to extend to your 
wife and1 family, our sincerest best 
wishes tor tihe future.

Yours very fraternally,

it John, N. B.
HIRAM WEBB

fckdncMjp cM>2 YesnGraham L. O. L. Nxx 20. 
B. C. Atkinson.STILL BUSY AT P.LI. 

TEIWTBLK1PT.
=*1It(Sgd.)

H1RAIVPREMIER HEARST APPEALS
FOR SERBIAN RELIEF. PRINTING Elec

Phone M 2579- 
Let us quote yo

Letter from Mr. W. H. Hearet Advo- 
cates Support of Commlttte’a Work.

:

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 28.—It 
is not yet known whether the Prince 
Kdward Island will run this winter at 
the Capes. The Roger Miller Co. have 

! closed work at the terminals for the

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main IBtO

"As the war presses more heavily its 
burdens and responsibilities upon the 
people of this country we are prone to 
forget the smaller nations for whose? 
virtue and Independence we are as 
surely striving as for our own. Be
cause Serbia and Belgium suffered first 
in this war and have suffered longest, 
I am glad of this opportunity to com 
mend the work of the Serbian Relief 
Committee to the kind hearts and gen-

— knows far less about Canada than sary. 
Sir Robert Borden knows about Bng- Up to the present the newspapers of | season, but the Dominion Bridge Co.
laud. Lord I-ansdowne has never set St. John have been able to carry on ^ s*111 husy at Rord^n **oiat puttIaB

in the apron or transfer bridge at the 
outer end of thé pier. Given favorable 

Sir Edward Grey is a confirmed stay- more than justified by war conditions, weather they hope to have the wqrk 
at-home. But we never hear of the Yet this state of affairs cannot be ex- completed in 10 or 12 days. This

apron.' which is built of steel, is rais
ed or lowered by powerful machinery 

4 so as to be always on a level with the 
cabinet, nor of being given an oppor their own salvation all these papers steamer's track deck. There are very 
t unity to do more than hand blank must require of customers a more ■ heavy counter-weights at one end to
cheques to the Imperial Government substantial appreciation of the value aBslst ,n the llftlnc operations. The

, . „ , erection of the towers and hoisting ma-to be used at the latter s own sweet of newts and of advertising. j rhinery Is ln itself a WOTk no small j
will." I ----------- - • magnitude. The piers are now complet

ed, with the exception, of about half

Pocket aeyes on Australia or New Zealand, without asking such increases as are

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

]Bordens, the Hughes and the Masseys peeked to continue indefinitely, and 
paying more than a casual visit to the the time must soon come when for Gem Caler

BARN1f--------The Bast Quality at--------- 1
-------- a Reasonable Price. --------

Commercial

Canada Brushes Win
*

ROUMANIAN ASSISTANCE.All this is interesting, coming as it 
does from one of the principal organs ; 
supporting the present Prime Min- :
ister. but there is still a reasonable the remnants of the Roumanian 
doubt that the inclusion of re presen- are offering stout resistance to the ad- 
tatlves in the Imperial Cabinet is 
part of the Lloyd George programme, j 

There has been no such intimation, 
yet the fact that many other lines of ! 
policy advocated in a more or less ^ can hardly be expected- that con-

THA Watch for 
Your Christmas Money

the sea wall, and the track has been 
laid almost out to the outer end. Trains 
were run on it this week carrying ma
terials for the transfer bridge. The 
station and the round-house have been 
completed. The railway wharf at 
Georgetown is now being put in shape 
in the event of the steamer running

Russian troops in co-operation with

chat put the keenest edt 
KODAKS and BROWNI1 
JÎLBD FAMILY, the CHF
CALL and GET YOUR F

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

vance of the German forces in those 
parts of Roumanla still free from oc
cupation by the Central Powers. But

Using the casihi you received 
for Christmas to purchase for 
yourself a good watch, will 
please your friends immensely 
and bring you the utmost sat
isfaction from their gifts. 
Sharpe’s comprehensive stock 
of good watches offers you 
many advantages.
Only dependable movements 
are dealt in. Each watch is 
tested before being put on 

We take care of our 
free. -

fi. M. ROCHE &

The Union foi
s

• inspired tone, have been announced 
since the reorganization of the pres
ent government leads to a belief now 
finding expression in various quarters 
that the coming conference will be of 
the utmost Imperial importance. 
Certainly there are issues to be dis
cussed, any one of which would un
der other circumstances justify such 
an assembly, but which brought to ! 
immediate importance by the war may 
readily lead ln the near future to a 
much closer relationship between the 
units of the Empire than has existed . 
in the past.

tinned success will attend these defen
sive efforts in view of the determined 
nature of the Au at co-German attack. 
Roumanla seems doomed to somewhat 
the same fete as fell to the lot of Ser
bia, though there remains the consola
tion that with growing Allied strength 
the invasion of this unfortunate coun
try will be of briefer duration. Close 
students of the European situation 
have felt from the first that participa
tion in this struggle would be no Sun
day school picnic for Roumanla which, 
with her extended frontiers and her 
unfavorable geographical position— 
practically inaccessible to Allied sup- 

' port except from one quarter—afford
ed the easiest possible opportunity for 
attack. Germany, angered at Rou
manian decision, planned from the 
first a punitive expedition and ln pur
suance of these plans has assisted ln 
the development of Allied strategy. 
The forces at Verdun were weakened, 
thus enabling the French to retake in 
a few days that ground which had fal
len to the Huns only after months of 
terrible slaughter. Along the Russian 
front from which men and guns were 
diverted for the invasion erf Roumanie 
various operations which for a time 

e so apparent in practical- threatened seriously were brought to 
commodity. Paper, to those a standstill in order that Falkenhayn’s 
rtunate aa to be protected Transylvanian campaign might be ald- 
nn contracts, la a source ed. On the Italian front General 
hie worry, and while the Cadorna has been successful in scoring 
^a has not yet been fixed a series of victories, and in the whole 
\ year, it Is clear that strategy of the Allied campaign time

l.
Engin 

IRON A
West St. John 

G. H.
X

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

sale.
watches for a year 
Should any trouble, barring ac
cidents, develop, no charge la 
made for remedying It.
Men’s Watches $6 to $126. 
Bracelet Watches $16 to $40. 
Military Watches $7 to $20.

L R. C. CLARLACE LEATHER Water i 
Wharf Build

SI Water St.St. John _____

Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 
Both in Side» and Cut.

Also, Complete Stock of Leather, Balata, 
Hair and Rubber Belting.

CLEAR
BIRCHNEWSPAPER COSTS.

GRAVIt is stated on good authority that ; 
since the outbreak of war some seven 
hundred daily and weekly newspapers 
in the United States and Canada have 
been forced out of business. - This re
sult has been due to two primary 
Wises: First the marked decrease 
\ advertising patronage immediately j

Ves. and latterly the greatly in- 
\ing cost of production. Scarcely 
, *ticle entering the manufacture

l. L. Sharpe & Son FLOORING
$50.00

d. k. McLaren, limited Also Manufac
64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John,«J. M. HUMPHREY CO., JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, EL Jehn, K B. and GalvaCopper
Wwoelwish all their 

friends
ABeta Wished 1870. M 356Mow Is the time to lay 

hardwood floors. GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. If. Csa. Soc. C. K.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Em-rare, Plans, estimates. Superintendence, Blue Print», Black Use 
Prints. Maps ef St. John and Surroundings, 7« Oermerttien Et, «L Jaki

1 he Tactof hos-\ The house 1» dry and the 
flooring cannot absorb damp-A happy and Prosperous 

Ntw Year!
WM. IThat In spite of war conditions our 

December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 49 years' 
history, le prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday.
January 3rd.

Serve 95.00 by buying now. Bolts, Brieiwepaper has failed to reflect

With Christmas Greetings to All Our 
Customers and Friends,à 1 'N

Britain Street.Christie Woodworking 
Co., Ltd.Sand for Rate Card.

FUNERAS. Kerr,
Principal

ee Erin Street Fun'-al of Mrs 
/ J ’< The fr .al of Mrs. 

/Wall too . place at 2.30 
/«lay afternoon from her

)

L

A______

Boots will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No tight lacing or pinched toes.
No wobbling or aching of the 

ankles.
They fit perfectly and wear for 

years.
Men’s, Women's, Boys' and Girls', 

$3.00 to $4.75.
Mail orders sent parcel post

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Wishing All Our friends 
A flippy and Prosperous 

New Year.
Edgecombe & Chaisson,

Tailors, Kins St.

j Ivtmtu'llimj è, I
N// 3 WATER STREET------------------ ST JOHN. N .

r

M Ç PHERSON’S

4
\
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GET THE HITCH
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MILLION FEET OF LOUS 
JH IT OOllTOWWMANY APPLY 

FORLICENSES
KMERIGKl FISH MMIKET 

IS II HEILTHY SHAPECITY COUNCIL 
SHELVES THE

ÆSSâ M
f

-

WE WISH to thank the people of St. 
*%hn:flnd vicinity for the very large pat

ronage extended to us curing the past year 
1916, which was the best ever.

Success in business is not possible with
out confidence and friendship. We ap
preciate yours and wish you

First Aid!
Frank D. Swim. M. L. A., in 

City Speaks of Lumbering 
Industry—Conditions Gen
erally Good.

Captain J hn H ckey in City 
en Route to Shelburne, 
Where Reading is Wrecked

In can* of oevore toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work palnieeely and well.
A List t f Tnose Who Have 

Applied For License. — 
About Twenty Non-Appli- 
c-nts. Including Two Brew
ers’ Firms.

ed.

Boston Dental Parlors“What the Canadian fldimen are 
telling you In regard to the healthy 
condition of your market here applies 
equally well to the American fl»h 
market. It was never In better conidi- 

Prloes are the liigjbest in the

Branch Office 
8b Charlotte St 

•Phone M

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open M.m. Until 9 p. m.

Frank D. Swim. M. L. A. of Doak- 
town. Is in the city, a guest at the Vic
toria Hotel. Mr. 
known lumberman.

Commissioner McLellan Nut 
Altogether Satisfied With 
the Replies and May Bring 
the Matter Up Again.

Swim Is a well 
He told a re

porter that the cut of lumber in the
woode in hia vicinity this year would ____
be well up to «he average. Mr. Swim | ____,
is planning to commence the opera 
tion to# his winter mill at Lincoln 

He estimates

« *
tion.
htstloxy of the country and there is a 
big demand,” eaid Captain John 

a well

Aipiplicatiioos, for liquor licensee cfloa- 
ed yesterday with LAoemee Inspector J.

Thirty-six aipipM-cations 
received for retail! business ; five

Hickey of Reading. Mass., 
known figure in shipping and fishing 
circles in Massachusetts.

Captain Hickey reached the city 
yesterday from Boston and is a guest 
at the Victoria Hotel. He leaves this 
morning via Digby for Shelburne, 
Shelburne county, N. S., wlhere he 
has been called' in connection with 
the wreck of the fishing vessel Read
ing, which was qo-nslderably damaged 
in the heavy gale off Shelburne on 
Friday last. He told a reporter that 
the Reading was leaking at «he rate 
of 1,200 strokes an hour, while the 

busily engaged with the

■B. Jones.

When Your Eyes 
Are High!

for hotels, five for wihotoeate and one 
for brewers, 
made by the following :

A Very Happy and

Prosperous 1917.

The Common Council at their noon 
meeting yesterday took uip the replies 
of the milk menu to the sert, of questions 
sent them and after some considerable 
discussion laid them on the table to be- 
iperttutps-deait with at a-1 alter date.

Commis saner Flslher expressed the 
opinion that the milk men seemed to 
have established their case and did 
not see that the council could do any
thing in the matter.

Commissoner Mcil^elilan expressed 
the opinion that the yield per cow tor 
the amount of nation said to Ibe fed 
was very ^ and he was just a Mille 
doulbtful If the ration was measurol 
oorredtly.
claim of some of the dealers that they 
coulkl not tell definitely the coeii of de
livery.

early In the new year, 
the cut at this mill at 2,000,000 feet. 
His Doaktown mill will start opera
tions In the early spring.

“The lumbering Industry generally 
Is in good shape,”
“There is a big demand for lumber 
andi the prices are high.”

Mr. Swim reports that the million 
feet from D. J. Buckley's drive on the 
Mlramichl, which has been held up for 
the past season, broke loose the other 
day and came down the river to Doak
town, where it formed a large Jam. A 
number of men are now at work in 
taking the logs from 
Doaktown and these will be shipped 
to Mr. Buckley's mill bçBcw New

“Conditions generally are good' on 
the Mlramichl” said Mr. Swim. “There 

brisk Christmas business and 
to be

No applications were

Retail.
Connors, John, J., 93 Brittain St. 
Carson, R. W., 609 'Main St.
Dacey, William, 17 iBruaeels street. 
Harding, M. A., 9 Paradise Row. 
H'ariey, Harold F., €.10 Main street. 
Kyfiia, Charles W., 189 Union street. 
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street. 
O'Neill. Philip -M., 60 Mill street. 
Peterson, F. L., 6 King Square.
Quinn, James, 162 MiUl street. 
Rafferty, Will-iam L., 233 Union SL 
Sheehan, Humphrey J., 309 'Brussels St. 
Williams, WtlJdaAi L„ 112 Prince Wim.

You can forget all about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly remtading you they 
need attention.
Slight headaches, eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are same 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

said Mr. Swim.

Waterbury & Rising, Limited men were 
pumps. which have a capacity of 2,600 
gallons an hour, Captain Hickey has 
rettrêia from the active command of 
fishing vessels, but Is still heavily In
terested In Halting In a financial way. 
He 61ns wired to Shelburne, giving In
structions for the men ho keep the 
Reading afloat, and win take charge 
of the situation on his arrival there 
today. Captain Hickey thought that 
the efforts to save the vessel would 
be successful. The Reading was built 
In Essex two years ago at a cost of 
$10,000.

“The labor 
rather eerlous one for tihie fishing in
dustry,” said Captain Hickey, 
are high wages paid to fishermen. 
While there are many educated men 
employed in the manning of the 
crafts, the industry requires a hardy 

rather than a scholarly <foap, and 
I know of no industry which gives 
such good remuneration for the un
educated) man.”

the river at

He also questioned the

Union St.King St. Main St. Hotels.
Foster, Ellen, Dufferin Hotel, 48 Uhar- 

loVbe street.

>u Optical i* . »
107 Charlotte v:Commissioner Wigmore. was a

the citizens generally appear 
enjoying good times.”

Oomandsalouer Wigmore did not 
think Lhtait any of thp dealers, were 
making very much mjoiney and he was 
inclined to think that the overlapping 
deliveries was (the main tootor in the 
retail coot. He did not see that the 
council could do anything at present, 
but when the farmers reduced the 
price in the summer the dealers should 
.follow suit and moved that the corre
sponde noe iie on the table.

'('omimisetomer Fisher seconded the 
motion and advocated the eartalbMeh- 
memt of civic depots In central pièces 
for the sale of milk without delivery. 

The mayor said that it did not etp- 
the surface as though the

Wholesale.
Corneau & Sheehan, 75 Prince Wan. St. 
McIntyre, W. E. Ltd.. 12 SL John SL 
O’Neill, Philip M., 15 North Wharf. 
Sullivan & Co., 44-46 Dock St.
National Drug and Chemical Com

pany, Ltd., 29-33 Mill streeL 
Canadian Drug Comany, Irtd., 70-72 

Pnince William street.
Williams, William L., 112 Prinoe Wm. 

street.

V The Best Sliding Couch Made OBITUARY
John O'Reilly. •

At Fairville, on Wednesday. John 
O’Reilly, eon of Thomas and Mary 
O'Reilly, of Chlpman. passed away at 
the age of 28 years. He leaves his par
ents, si* brothers and one sister. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
Bit 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
his brother, George, 91 Main street, 
Fairville.

pfic-blem bae been a

•There

Jones. Simeon, 2 K'lanmartJheo street. 
Uubati, John, 24 St. John street.

Those applying for licensee are as 
follows:

Made of ell steel, with the famous Hercules woven spring which 
la guaranteed never to sag, this makes a splendid couch by day and 
a comfortable bed by night. If you have never need the Hercules 
spring, you do not realise what solid comfort you have been missing.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham.
An old and respected resident of 

St. John until about four years ago. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cunningham, has pass
ed away at East Boston. Deceased was 
the widow of Robert Cunningham of 
this city and was eighty years of age. 
She left SL John to reside with her 
daughter. Mrs. C. M. Cougle. East Boa 
ton. She leaves four other daughters. 
Mrs. W. Nelson. Mrs. J. McGlnley, Mrs. 
O. Parker, all residents In Massachu
setts. and Mrs. J. A. Smith In this city. 
The sons are James Cunningham of 
Nashua. N. H„ and George, of Sydney. 
Mrs.
Adams, was for many years an active 
member of the St. John Presbyterian 
church congregation, 
death will he heard of with much re
gret by many friends. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow from the I. C. R.

ADVERTISINGi pear on 
dealers were overcharging.

inomimlsslomer 'McLellan eaid that he 
iwjciuM support the motion on «he dis
tinct understanding that the question 
could be brougiliit up again at any time. 

On the vote being taken the motion

Retail.MARRIAGES. Brennan, Jane, 4-8 "SL John street.

Portage Vale, Dc . -8. An hi men * Aml Kilzabeith, 48 Germain Si.
rebâti oVtiock ta'the pIlAl home u
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeMille. of this Data Henry. 192 
place, when their daughter. Miss Sadie. Doherty 
became the bride of Bliss A. Teaklee, Dever J. 
one of the leading young men of this Dohmit, Jcdm. 
place The nuptial knot was tied by Flood, James J.. J90 Haymarket . 1 
?he Rev Mr Burrows of Elgin In the Friars, E„ 701 Main street.

or about sixty Invited guests. Gallagher, Henry. 36 «tantotie
Haley, Thornes H., 8 Charlotte eitreert 
Hogan, Jhmes E„ 200 Union street. 
Haggerty, Wm. G., 491 Main street. 
Kane, Geo. F„ 9 Ktnnr Square.
I-annan, Mary, 31 SL Jo8m stretu. 
Moran, Michael J., 78 Brittain St. 
Martin, Joseph F„ 146 Main street. 
McDonald, Jhimes, 481 Main street. 
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street. 
MrGuire, J. Philip, 44 Mill street.
.MoHugh, Cornelius, 132 Brussels St. 
Nugent IM. J.. 652 Main street. 
OlBrien, Thos. 5., 168 iMadn street. 
O'Neill, Ellen C„ 647 Main street. 
O'Brien, John. 1 Mill 6-treeL 
Phinney, Howard, 18 Canterbury St. 
Powers, Thos. ,M„ 84 iBrussels SL 
S.pelgtit, Wm. T„ 624 Main street. 
Savage. Wm. J.. 451 -Main street. 
Sulltvan, Patrick, 312 Prinoe Wm. SL 
Trainer. Mh.ry, 319 Charlotte street. 
Terry. W. W„ 289 Brussels street. 
Ward, Josll, 29 Dock street.
Warnock, John A., 67 St. John St.

is the key thaL when turned in 
the lock of business, opens the 
portal to prosperity.

■Pry it.

THOS. M, CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET •carried.

Some of tbe ttfumee sub mil tiled as to 
t he cost of handHing were :

W. H. Bell.

. .. .40STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering

A. S. C 1909
HIE AM WEBB Cost of milk ...

Fnedight..............
'Depreciation on 30 con route .. 01
Hauling from filiation to tactory .01 
Ice In factory

03Ekdricran cM>2 Yean presence
The bridal party entered the room 
with tbe strains of the wedding march 
which was renderèd by the bride’s sis
ter, Miss Louise De Mille. The bride, 
who was adorned with a bridal veil, 
carried a bouquet of rare beauty, which 
consisted of roses and orange blos
soms. -She was assisted by her sister. 
Miss Muriel, and the groom was ably 
supported by his brother. Mr. Bruns- 

The bride was gowned

formerly MissCunningham,

HIRAM WEBB & SON 02
News of her.. .01Washing cans ..

Bottling, including washing..........06
Loss of bottles 
Feed for horse .
.Man’s wages .
Lose In measure 
Depreciation in harness, wagon .01

.00%

Electrical Contractors 01
.02%91 Germain St. 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11 .06 >6

02

Depredation In horse 
Foreman's wagiee ..

wick Teakles.
In white and her travelling suit was 
blue. After a sumptuous supper had 

served the young couple drove 
where they took the even-

.03 to
03Rental of dairy..............................

Office expense, light, heat, horse
shoeing, insurance, etc................03Pocket and Desk Diaries to Anagance 

ine train for a lengthy wedding trip, 
will visit Boston, New York and 
American cities; they will not 
for several weeks. Presents re-

76 to They
otherW. S. Watters.

FOR 1917
Gem Calendar Pads and Stands.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.

reived were both costly and numerous 
and about one hundred dollars was re
ceived in cash. Mr. and Mrs. Teakles 
stand high in social society and their 

friends extend to them a long 
married life.

.48Paid to farmer............
Freight..........................
Loss to measuring.. .
Iota g.............................
iBoLtHtafg and capping
Washing cans...........
iWlaething bottles .... 
lOoet cuf delivery Including feeding 

of horse and man’s wages at V-
iper day.............................................

Depreciation on horse, wagon and
harness..........................

I»ss ta bottles and cans

.03

.02

.02

.05
01 many

happy and prosperous
Vincent-Vincent.

On Saitirolay. Docerofoor 23. Lena May 
12 VlnceziL graduel» muse of Provfence 
u HoKTrttaJ, daughter of Mr. and

Beverley Vincent of 22 
i>t. John, "woe united

Hotels..............02 ♦Bohan., Michael. Park Hotel. 40 King

DriscOll. Jamies D.. Bdward Hotel. 19 
King Square.

Ray-mood, W. E., Royal Hotel, 45 King 
street.

McQuade, W. H„ Grand Union Hotel, 
1 Pond street.

Philips. A. M.. Victoria Hotel, 87 King

Commercial Stationers, St. John, N. B.
If you’re hunting for a Fif- 
teen Dollar, Stylish, well fit
ting, well made suit of 
clothes for any purpose, 
stalk right here.
Our present layout is a com
prehensive one, and well 
worth your inspection.

(Ri.)
Mrs. Ttoroas 
MlllMge avenue, 
in marriage to Walter Moore 3 liment 
of .Boston, government Inspector In the 
Lulled States navy.

performed by Rev. James Sheerin, 
of St. Matthew’s ahureh. Boe- 

The bride wore a pretty travelling 
suit of navy l*ue with large blank vel- 

and vataaible ftira. She was

THE GIFTS .. .01
.02

S. Z. DICKSOthat put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Christmas Day were the 
KODAKS and BROWNIES. Pictures should now be taken of the A9SEM- 
miFD FAMILY the CHRISTMAf TREE, the KIDDIES with their new toys.

get YOUR FILMS a.V FLASHLIGHT AT THE KODAK STORE

.78 The ceremony
vas
recitor Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8. », 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

MASONIC LODGE INSTALLS 
OFFICERS.CALL and Wholesale.

Bradley, John J.. 57-59 Dock street. 
Foster. Ellen, 58 I talon street. 
McGuire. Martin, 15 St. John street. 
Ryan. James, 1 King Square.
(VRegaio, J-ohn, 17 MM street.

Brewers.
Heady’s Breweries, TAd., 1 to 16 Peel 

street.

- 94-96 King Streetrt M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
y -n-n-i — ---

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
St. Stephen, Dec. 28.—At Sussex 

Lodge Past Deputy 
James Vroom Installed the following 
officers:

W. B. Hawthorne. W. M.
J. W. Fraser. I. P. M. j 
Harold E. Beek. S. W. '
Harold sm^-the, J. W.
F. M. Murchte, TTeasurer.
J. T. WTiltlock, Secretary.
Rev. O. S. Newnham, Chaplain.
F. E. Carter, S. D.
C. II. Maxwell, J. D.
IT. E. Cook. S. S.
O. F, Deacon. J. 8.
F. H.' Beek. D. of C.
Ernest Donald, I. (1.
Harry Webber. Tyler.

vet hat -
attended by her sister, Mise Phoebe B, 

who wore a pretty 'brawn suit
Grand Master

Vincent,
with brawn velvet hat. The groom was 
atiende<l by his brother. Jas. A. Vln- 

.Vfter the marriage ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Vtncemt left for a fort
night's trip to Washington, D. C., and 
on tlhelr return wtH reside at Wollas- 
ton, Mass.

GILMOUR’S Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15 

G. It. WARING. Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.68 King Street.
COLONEL McAVITY AND

COMMISSIONER WIGMORE
GAME SPORTS.West St. John A Good Place to Buy Good /v/oe Things to Eat 

Clothes.THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Monthly—Benjamin Mtrey, $2; Row
land Frith (6 months), 312: C. H. Loo. 
j-,; h. F. Paddington. $10; Mrs. R. M.

I McLaughlin (3 months), $1.5(1; C. If.
Ferguson. $5; W. W. Hawker (2 
months). $4: W. S. Ferris (2 menthe).
$2; F. T. Short. $5.

Single W. C. Sinclair, *6; Dr. W.
F. Roberte $25; MuniclpaUty of nty to a,e at

the affair in the capacity of referee, 
chn Mclveod. ;In nfht’ »s the Mg twelve-round bout prom-
James It Method Bite. Island tight. very llvely one, ,he stal-
$1; J. O. Barbour.<tape Enrage lent. hpad Cf the water and sewerage
and alarm. $»•"<•. G- department will probably (have to step
quet light, #oN ( ; J*’ lively In the squared circle to keep
Chance Harbor light, $3 ; D. O. Maillot . ^ ^ th@ mlx.up Bums and Giroux, 
Church Point light, 52.13; J. S. Lai- with yie|r trainers and managers ar- 
braith, Bast Head Musquash light, rhe the latter part of the week and 
$3; G. W. Silliker, Fort Moncton wU1 compiete their training In local 
light, $3; Geo. Mills. Fox Island (Low- quarterB. They are both to excellent 
er) light. $1.50; Hias. Jl. Brune, Goose sliape and the St. John public Is as- 
Lake light, 60c.; O. P. Isandry, C.nuid sured 0f 0ne of the cleverest fistic 
Anse light, $1.50; J. H. Blakeley, battles in years. Among other attrac- 
Harper's Point light, $2; J. A. I>. tions for the meet will be physical 
Robertson, Heron Island light, $12; cuiture eribiibitiens, Boy Scout demon- 

McAllister. Ixxmeville light 8traitons, Scotch dancing, hero plc- 
tictures and band concert. Tickets at 
50c. and $1.00 with, box and ringside 
reservations at $2.00 are already sell
ing quickly. They are to be had at 
Imperial Theatre and the prominent 
drug stores about town and Fairville.

For New YearsLteutAoi. James L. McAvity has 
consented to act as announcer for the 
athletic meet In Imperial Theatre at 
ten o’clock New Year's night at which 
Kid Burns and Eddie Giroux of Mon
treal will be the star attraction. The 
dolonel is an enthusiastic sport lover 
and a groat believer in the education 
of the general public to the fine art of 

Commissioner R. W.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Wharf Building Sale of Fishing Privileges.
The Fisheries Commission at a meet

ing held yesterday morning authorized 
Chairman Russell to employ an auc
tioneer to sell the West Side fishing 
privileges at 10 a. m. on January 3.

Phones 
M.133091 Water SI. St. John

GRAVEL ROOhlNG
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description. U. J. HAMILTODIED.
Dealer In

and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty
J, E. WILSON, Ltd, 17-19 Sydney St.

LONG—At Mllklsh, on the 27th Inst, 
Martha Ann, wife of Jos. Ixmg, In 
her 61et year.

Funeral on Friday at Whitehead. 
Services at two o’clock.

SHIVE8—At Euston, near Th et fold, 
England, on September 29 1916,
Capt. Robt. Kllgour Shlves, R. F. C, 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kll
gour Shlves and Mrs. Shlves of 
Campbell ton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Fernhtll aft
er arrival of S. S. Ionian.

TRACEY—In this city, on December 
26, Thomas P. Tracey, son of the 
late Patrick and Katherine Tracey, 
leaving three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning, at 8.30, 
from his late residence, 270 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral tor Requiem 
Htgh Mass. Friends invited.

poultry. Meats, Hides and All Kmui 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET.

Copper
LionelM 356

Thons M 13f.n

WM. LEWIS & SON APPLES.
Applet For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 ul 20 South Mark.it Whart. 

SL John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Britain Street.

J. K
$1.50; H. E. Armstrong. Martin Head 
light, $2.50; M. Murray, Middle Island 
light, $1.50; P. Gauvln, Mizonette 
light! $1.50; J. Robertson. Tabuslntac 

Frank Prawley, Point

& P! one M. 736
J. LEONARD MEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street SL John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

A. L. JODWIN 
WHOLESALE ERUITS 

36-38 Germain Si. 
L- John, N. B.

light, $1-56;
Lepreaux alarm. $2: Whitney 1-amb,
Held's Point ligllL 75c.; A. T. de-
«race IShlpplgan light, 50c.; Thos. P. llglit. $3; James K. Ganong.
Foster. Southwest Head light. $3; Cedars" tight. $3; W. T. Sheldrlck. 
Mre. Bertie O. Hannah, Spruce 1’tuut Clifton wharf light, $1.20.

305 Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, 
to Holy Trinity church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. J, J. Walsh, 
V. G. Relatives acted as pall-hearers 
and Interment was made In the old 
Catholic cemetery.

FUNERALS
"TheFim.-al of Mrs. Wall.

11 The ft- ,al of Mrs. Hannah T. 
(Wall too . plane at 2.30 o'clock yester- 
/day afternoon from her late residence,

1

L< )

ROBINSON’S

Southern Fruit Cake,
Gold Cake, Silver Cake. 

Raisin Cake, Cocoa Cake, 
and Colonial Cakes,

Order them
AT YOUR GROCER'S.

“REGAL”
FLOUR

For better bread and 
pastries

é IFt
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissi nation 

6CI A BOTTLE Of
Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 

Bitters. 25c. at
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King StreeL

Always Something New 
At Vanwart’s

fresh Strawberries 
Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes
If you want good things come to 

the right place.

VANWART BROS.,
Id. M. 108Cor. Chertotte and Duke Sts

mi
1

A

N, N

9
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD * m me
FOR SHE Id!MONTREAL Ml RET 

WEAKER TESTERB'T
AMERICAN RES Mil 

HAVE LONDON AGENCIES
REPORT OF I NEW 

BRITISH WAR LOIN
LIE NUMBER READY : 

TO BOY R. R. STOCKS
FLOORERS PEACE 

AFFECTS WALL ST.
QOOTITIDNS IN THE 

ST. JOHN MEET
Liflfe Connors Says I 

â00.000 Cases H ve 
Shipped to Outside 
Beets.

Prices of commodities remain about 
ae last week. An advance of twenty 
cents per barrel of Manitoba flour has 
taken place. Turkeys are cheaper. 
Dealers say that after the Christmas 
rush business is exceptionally quiet 
Late wholesale and jobbing quota
tions are here given:

Groceries.
Sugar, standard ....$7.75 (g> 7.80
Rice ..................
Tapioca .........

Yellow-eyed ...........
White ......................

Cornmeal. gran...........
Cream of Tartar ....
Currants, cleaned ...
Molasses ......................
Peas, split, bags ....
Barley, pot, bags 
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ....
Fancy, seeded .

Salt Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store ....

Soda, bicarb..................

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Montreal, Dec. 28—It was announc

ed from Washington that the presi
dent had received another reply from 
Germany In regard to peace proposals. 
This caused a weaker tendency In the 
New York market, which was reflect
ed In Canadian market This was 
helped by public participation being 
greatly reduced on account of three 
days’ holiday starting on Saturday.

In our market the Steel securities 
were affected the most Steel of Can
ada selling down to 62% and closing 
up two points at 64%. Dominion Iren 
was not so bed1, opening at 65 and 
dosing at the same 'price. Scotia 
sold off to 112 and was 114 bid* at the 
close. Strength was shown in some 
of the Inactive securities. Bell Tele
phone selling at 147, MacDonald up 
to 13, and Detroit firm at 126%-127, 
holding well Its recent advance. Some 
of the Paper stocks showed strength, 
Rlordon being bid up to 120 with no 
stock coming out after the sale at 
115%. Spanish River was better at 
17%, Civic Power steady at 81, In 
the unlisted department Brompttcn 
after selling at 54, closed at 55 bid. 
Tram Power sold at 40%. It looks as 
if erratic movements in the market 
would continue until something defi
nite to known in regard' to the foreign 
situation.

Way Probably Easier for Fin
ancing of Bntisn Commer
cial Bills in United States.

Dealers on London Stock 
Market Show Little Incli
nation to Make Fresh Com
mitments Pending Turn of 
Year.

Boston Bulling Coppers and 
Chicago and Northwestern 
Interests Said to be Ready 
to Take Up U. S. Steel.

Diplomatic Washington seems 
to be Drifting Around Like 
a Boat Without Rudder, say 
E. & C. Randolph.

6. tRNEST IÀMWEAIHER ’The ipast year has (been a me 
uwnfiil one for the sardine bus 
Bs*d Lewis Connors, the-big cam 
exporter of Black’s Harbor, will 
the city, a guieet at the Duflerin 

IMsr. donnons mid that at the < 
time there was a caasiiideralbie it 
tit tine run of fish, but he thouig 
early in March would see the et 
big catch. The factorisa of C 
Bros, (have (been dlosed for a fe 
but would resume operations 
near Suture.

«Oommicxns iBroe. are large expo 
ftsh to the Canadian, New 7 
Australian and West 'Indian r 
They are manufacturera of 
sauce, mustard and many otlu 
and also .peck ibonelees. smoked 
end clam». They shipped fulfly 
cases of sardines during the- pt 

Mr. Connors aadd filial winter 
were riot much In evidence as 
he looked forward to a goo 
«-e-ply in the new year. Seven 
are (busily engaged at the fa 
the company In oanniimg corn b 

George Fnvuiley, the well iki 
Oetomge general! merchant, tnti 
l»y The Standard yesterday, sa 
meeting of the St. John and ( 
County Weir Association wml<

Architect
84 Cereaii Street - St John, a X

PBoeest
Speciaf to The Standard.

London, Dec. 28.—The appointment 
of the Bank of England as agent for ¥New York, Dec. 28—A large waiting 

list of buyers, mostly of the east. Is 
ready to take up the railroadi list upon 
signs of bullish activity, there tins 
been shaken out of this group a tired 
element which refused to hold on 
when peace liquidation became acute. 
Indications point to a very large spec
ulation In the rails, once Interest is 
made active.

It is expected that the present nego
tiations between the railroads and the 
employes will produce an incentive. 
Commission houses seem to favor the 
oils and coppers more than other 
groups at present The majority are 
friendly tlo the former but there is a 
large element In Boston which is bull
ing the Coppers, especially Ins. The 
deal talk regarding Utah and Ken- 
necott is revived with specific figures 
given for the merging of Kenny. 
Western speculative buying is con
centrating in the Steel stocks again. 
U. S. Steel especially is reported to 
be bought for Chicago and Northwest 
ern Interests active in the market and 
wlho had margins sufficient to sustain 
the break on peace. There has been 
considerable short covering judging 
from operations in private borrowing 
circles. Insiders calculate that Cen
tral leather book value is $140 a 
share. They say that so long as the 
war lasts the earnings of this concern 
will be phenomenal. The leather 
stocks continue to be favorite specu
lations with tlhie cutside contingent 
active in the general list and which 
element by the way has been going 
heavily short of motors.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, Dec. 28—Fluctuating 

peace news from Washington has re
sulted in an irregular but generally 
lower market. Diplomatic Washing
ton seems to be drifting around like a 
boat without a rudder with no one 
man strong enough to deal with the 
situation which is one requiring clear 
and farsighted1 statesmanship and not 
local political Influences to grapple 
with. There is a growing feeling here 
that Germany is In a position where 
she must have peace in the near fu
ture and' that she will make the nec
essary concessions to the Allies to at
tain it. As a result economic and 
speculative conditions in this country 

much clouded and the uncertainty 
is expressed by the irregularity of 
the market The tone at the close 
was heavy. Sales 987.800.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Office 1741.... 5.25 ’* 5.50
.... 0.11 “ 0.12 Special to The Standard. the Federal Reserve Bank of New

London, Dec. **.—DeâteiB In the York le Interpreted by the financial
Block exchange show little Inclination , »' ‘he Tim, as a lornal an-

» , tliorization for American banks to ne* 
fresh commitments pending tor Ule establishment of their

the turn of the year or tieve opments jown agenedqe in London.
The Times says that this matter has 

In the meantime gossip Is reviving |been the subject of much dlscuseiion 
. . , . . « behind the scenes in banking circles,that a fresh war loan Is Imminent

“ 7.10
“ 7.10 THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

7.50 to make
0.43
0.21

In the war theatre.“ 0.63
7.00

“ 5.60
It believes the arrangement has var- 

which perhaps was responsible for an ; 1qU8 advantage8 for British finance 
easier feeling in the gilt edged securi- [both during and aiftter the war. • 
ties section today.

“ 0.11% 
" 0.12 EDWARD BATES

The article continues: We ran 
Russian securities. Roumanian oil! hardly doubt that the announcement 

Issues and shipping shares were nwie he interpreted also as welcome 
steady, but otherwise there was little 
of interest to the dealings. Amerl- 

Idty steady.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta, 
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

1.30 \- 3.25
footnote in a sense friendly to the 
British credit, to the Board’s recent 
warning to American banks against 
purchases of British treasury bills. 
Clearly the way Is easier for the 
financing of British commercial bills 
in the United States.

The Post says that/the appointment 
was received with interest in the 
financial quarters of London, where it 
was regarded as a manifestation of 
the friendly feeMng and confidence 
entertained toward Great Britain by 
the highest financial authorities in 
America.

At the same time, says the Post, 
the inferences drawn in many cables 
from America respecting the extent 
to which the arrangement would fa
cilitate the financing of our orders in 
America Is mow clearly comprehended 
In financial circles here.

'Phone M 786,
St John, N. B.can securities were 

Heavy maturities of treasury bills 
kept the money market easy.

0.00 " 10.40
0.00 •• 9.55

Manitoba 
Ontario 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Cornmeal. bags .... 2.50

9.«>0
“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
E8TEY A CO.,
49 Dock Street

“ 8.50
“ 2.55 N. Y. QUOTATIONSMONTREAL SALESCanned Goods.

FINANCIAL PRESS( McDOU6ALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 89% 89% 88% 89
Am Car Fy . 65% 65% 64% 64%
Am Loco .. . 77% 77% 76 76%
Am Sugar . . 108% ..
Am Smelt . , 104 104
Am Woolen . 44 
Am Zinc ... 37
Am Tele .. . 126% 125% 126 125

. 82% 82% 80 80%
A H and L Pfd 64% 64% 62 
Am Can .. .. 47% 47% 46% 46%
Atchison . . 104% 104% 104 104
Balt and Ohio 83% 83% 83% 83%
Bald Loco ... 58 58% 65% 56%
Brook Rap Tr 82 
Butte and Sup 46
Calif Petrol . 24% 24% 23% 24%

43% 44% Ames Holden Com............... 20 23
i 65% 65 65% Brazilian L H. and P. .. 46% 46

53% 53% 52% 52%, Canada Car
Barley—Man. feed, 96; malting, 1.30. Cent Leath .85% 85% 81% 81%
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents. Can Pac .... 165% 165% 165% 165%

firsts, 9.5Ô; seconds, 9.00; strong bak-1Cons Gas .. . 131%.............................
ers, 8.80; winter patents, choice, 9.25; icruc Steel . . 63% 63% 59% 69%
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.S0; straight Erie Com .... 34% 34% 34 34
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25. Erie 1st Pfd . 49% 49% 49% 49%

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.05; bags, 90 Gr Nor Pfd . 117% 117% 117% 117% 
lbs., 3.40. Good Rub ... 60 60 58% 60

Millfeed—Bran, 32; shorts, 35; mid- Gen Elect . . 166%.............................
tilings, 38 to 40; mouille, 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 to

Beef-
Corned Is 
Corned 2s

Baked ...
String ...

Clams .........
Corn ...........
Herring, kippered1 .. 0.00 
Oysters—

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, Dec. 2Sth— 
Steel Canada Pfdi—10 @ 100.
Steel Canada Com.—140 @ 66%. 210 

@ 64%. 25 @ 65%. 5 (ft 64%. 50 @ 66.
(si 65%, 25 @ 65%, 25 @ 64%. 815 

@ 64%. 275 @ 64%. 60 % 64%, 80 @
64. 25 @ 64%. 285 SÎ 63%. 50 @ 63%, 
100 OT 64. 225 @ 64%. 225 (<i 64%, 525 
@ 64%, 150 (it 64%. 220 ft 64%.

Brazilian—5 @ 46. 10 (ft 45%.
Can. Cement Com.—200 64%, 20

@ 64. 10 @ 62%, 25 ® 63.
Dom. Iron Com.—15 ft 65%, 775 ft

65, 220. ft 64%, 385 ft 64%, 325 fi 
64%, 25 ft 64%, 2S5 ft 64%, 425 @ 
64%, 100 ft 64%.

Shawinigan—20 ft 129.
Dom. War Loan—12.100 @ 98%,

*3.00 " 3.50 
0.00 “ 7.50 New York, Dec. 28—Wall Street 

Journal—“The 
trading interests are obviously leav
ing the market to itself for the time 
being pending further interchanges of 
notes on the big international situa
tion and likewise awaiting develop
ments In Mexico.”

more conservative
.... 2.40 “
.... 1.32%“ 1.35

2.50

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd,, 
139 Princes» St St John.

5.00 102 103
44 42 42
37 36 36%

11001.70 1.75

If Bell 
“Next 
Cans

5.80

1.70 “ 1.75 
2.50 “ 2.55

Is
Anaconda .2s 62Pineapple—

Sliced ...
Grated ..

Peaches, 2s.................... 2.00 " 2.05
9.4* “ 2.50

Plums. Lombard ... 1.30 " 1.35
Raspberries ................ 2.70
Salmon—

Pinks..............
Cohoes...........
Red Spring .

Tomatoes .........
Strawberries ..

2.40 2.45
2.35
1.40

2.30
1.30 N. Y. F. B. ELEVATORSMONTREAL MARKETS

—if the heâvüy-cl 
people into a w 
along our hontie 

•—if instead of rea 
the pitiful tales I 

—if we could see 
people as intel 
comfortable as c 

—if we could watt 
who are fed a 
Commission 

■if what they at 
were clear am 
overseas 

—then the great I 
and there woul 
our present co

Can we brm$ 
mothers and chil 
YOUR active 
depend on the pi 
yourself ? Send 
one lump sum to 

SEND CH

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Basaenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Peaches. 3a. MONTREAL PRODUCE. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

46 45 45%
2.75

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
St John, N. B.

45 45Montreal. Dec. 28.—Oats—Canadian C FI................
I western, No. 2, 69 to 70; No. 3, 66 to Che8 and Ohto 65 
67; extra No. 1 feed, 66 to 67.

>1,600 #98%.
New War Loan—7,000 @ 98%, 18,- 

000 fi 98. 200 @ 98%.
Bell Telephone—50 # 146, 55 @ 147. 
Detroit United—50 # 127. 25 #

126%, 150 # 126, 25 # 125%, 100 # 
126%.

Smelting—25 # 34, 15 # 33%, 25 # 
33%.

0.00 “ 6.00
.. 0.00 “ 9.00
. 10.00 “ 10.25
. .2.35 “ 2.40
. 2.50 " 2.55

36 37Chino
Canada Cement.................62%
Canada Cement Pfd.................
Can. Cotton 
Civic Power.. .. - .. .. 80% 
Crown Reserve..................... 36

63.
95 J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER^ 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

J55 67
81Provisiona-

Pork, Can. mess ...38.00 
Pork, Am. clear .... 40.50 
Beef. Am. plate
iArd, pure.........
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.18 

Meats. Etc.

40“ 39.00 
“ 41.50 

32.75 “ 33.50
. 0.22% “ 0.22%

“ 0.18%

126% 127
Dom. Bridge................ .. 163% 170 j
Dom. Iron Com. .. «- .. 64% 64% !
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 190 
MacDonald Com.

Detroit United

Laurentlde Pulp—35 fi 190.
Rlordon—25 @ 115, 55 @ 116, 15 # 

115. 25 # 115%.
McDonalds—25 # 12%, 35 @ 13. 
General Electric—25 # 111.
Scotia—175 # 116%, 2;» # 116, .«0 

# 115%, 65 # 113%, 13 @ 113, 150 @

I81 82

BRIDGES
Building and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Deelgns, Estimates and Investigations 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

193Gr Nor Ore . . 36% 36% 34% 35 
Indus Alcohol 112 112 108% 110%
Balt Gas .. . 122%
Inspira Cop . 57% 57% 55 
Kenne Cop . . 45% 45% 43% 44 
Mer Mar Pfd . 85% 88% 85 
Mex Petrol . 94 94
Miami Cop . . 38% 39% 37% 39% Spanish River Pfd
Miss Pac .. . 15% ..
NY NH and H 52
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 103% 104
Nor and West 135%........................... ..
Nor Pac .... 110 .............................
Nat I^ad .. . 69 59 58% 58%
Nevada Cons . 24% 24% 23 23%

56% 56% 56% 56%

y13 15
Beef-

Country ...........
Butchers’ ....
Western .........

Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh .... 
Cheese. Can. 
Turkey, per lb. .

Pork .....................
Veal .......................
Mutton ................
Butter—

Tub ...................
Roll ..................

Chickens, per lb. 
Potatoes, bbl. ...

N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 114 114%
65% Ogilvies

Quebec Railway................ 31% 32
87 Shaw W. and P. Co............129

90% 91% Spanish River Com.............17 18

. 0.08 “ 0.10 1402.00.O.il 0.14
. 0.14 “ 0.20 
.. 0.40 “ 0.45

0.55

112. CHICAGO PRODUCE.Quebec Ry.—50 # 31%, 15 @ 31%, 
125 fi 31%. 125 # 31.

Spanish River Com.—25 @ 16, 25 @ 
16%.

Dom. Bridge—65 # 163%, 65 @ 163. 
Can. Loco.—10 'fi 56%.
Can. Car Pfd.—25 # 77%, 60 @ 

76%.

0.45
0.25 “ 0.25%
0.30 ” 0.35

68 61(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Wheat—No. 2, No. 

3, No .2 hard .nominal.
Corn—No. 2 yellow. 91% to 92%; No 

4 yellow, 88 to 90% ; No. 4 white, 89 to 
90%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 51% 
standard, 52 to 53.

Rye—No. 2. nominal.
Barley—85 to 1.22.
Timothy—3.50 fo 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50.
]*rd—16.20.
Ribs—13.25 to 13.87.

.. iSteel Co. Can. Com.............64%
Toroùto Ralls...................... 75

64%
800.15 0.18

... 0.10 
. 0.08

0.16
0.12

0.08 0.12
to 52%:Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—75 @ 36, 25 fz
r er Belâe

.... 0.28 0.34
0.32 0.40

Press Stl Car . 73%.............................
Reading Com 103 103% 102 102
Repub (Steel . 78 78 75% 76%
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 96% 96% 
Sou Rail .... 32% 32% 31% 31% 

62% 63 61 63
Studebaker . 108% 108% 104% 104% 
Union Pac . 148 148 147 147
U S Stl Com 107% 107% 104% 105 
U S Rub ... 63 63 61% 61%
Utah Cop . . 102 102 99% 99%
Westin chouse 56 56 55 65%
West Union .96%.............................
U S Steel Pfd 119%..............................

35%. •7i0.00 0.25
2.50

Brazilian—15 # 46, 75 @ 47.
Steel Canada Com.—105 # 64, 25 # 

64%. 60 # 64%, 20 @ 64%, 220 @ 
64%.

Can. Cement Ocm.—175 # 62%. 
Civic Powe 
Dom. Iron Com.—635 # 65, 160 #

0.00
5» S

The Great)
Fish.

Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 “ 0.95
Cod- 

Medium
DOMINION BfTU&MOUS

STEAM0.00 7.50 Sloss SPRWGHOL15 # 81. CAS COALS

General Sales Office
lie ST.JAMBS ST.

5.50 “ 5.75
0.10

Small
Finnan baddies .... 0.08 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.
173% 171
140% 137% 139
165% 163

64%.
New War Loan—500 # 98%, 200 # MONTREAL Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Pr6.75 173May

0.90 R. P A W. F. STARR, LTO, 
Agents at 8L John.

25 @ 36. JulyCan. Car Com 
Toronto Ry.—20 ft 75, 50 ft 7,i. 
Detroit United—20 @ 126%, 50 f1

0.00 0.08 SPECIAL165Sept.0.16 0.20
Fruita, Etc.

93%
92%
92%

126%.
Price Bros 
General Electric—25 # 110%.
Wayagamack—25 # 96%, 25 # 96. 
Scotia—25 # 112.
Quebec Ry.—50 # 31%, 160 # 31%, 

25 # 32.
Spanish River Com.—90 # 17%, 100 

@ 17.
Spanish River Pfd.—155 ® 59, 10 @

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

0.21 “ 0.22Almonds .... 
Bananas .... 
Walnuts .... 
Dates, new . 
Filberts .... 
Lemons .........

92%92%
91%
91%

May75 @ 120. McDJUGALL & COWA.nS2.00 *• 3.00 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.91%July
Sept.... 0.15 0.17 91%

0.00 0.12 h. Enclosed herewith 
St John Standard dallj

(McDOUGALL &-COWANS.) Members of the Montreal Stock ExchangeOats.
53% 52% 52%

49% 50

0.17 0.18 V178%
175<

MayMay
Sept..............— 50%

Pork.
0.00 “ 5.00
3.50 “ 5.00

Canadian Onions ... 3.C0 ’* 3.25
American Onions .... 4.35 “
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 “ 0.15

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.74 “ 0.76
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.72 “ 0.74
Bran, car lots, bags 34.00 “ 35.00
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 “ 14.50
Hay, per ton, sm. lots 16.00 ** 17.00
Middlings, sm. lots 38.00 “ 39.00

Oils, Etc.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite. r58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.Calif. Oranges tAll sizes of AMBRJOAN HARD > 

COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always in stock.

IR.P.& W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths St. - 159 Union 8L

Name

■KNew British cabinet restricting fur
ther gold exports to Argentine.

27.204.50
26.80 O. B(iMar. SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

6U.
Dom. Bridge—10 # 163%.
Tram Power—75 # 40%.
Brompton—210 # 54, 75 <Q> 55%, 55 

@ 55%.
Ocmmerce—8 (g 185%, 1 @ 185. 
Can. Loco.—10 @ 56.

■
County

li
TAX EXEMPT I Sender’s Signature ...

AddressSCOTCH ANTHRACITE1=1 HE INSURANCE
w*hr* The Springfi Id F-re and arine n urance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

City of Moncton 
5% Bonds

This rate only apr 
of St. John and can on 
$3.00 per year.

NEW YORK COTTON0.00Lard Oil 
•Roy alite
•Premier motor gaso

line .............................
• * Palatine ....................

Turpentine ................
By barrel, $2 charged. 

Hides, Skins, Etc.
0.19

1.20 NOW LANDING.
The first Scotch Anthracite coal 

since the war began.
JAMES H. McGIVEKN, 

Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street.

. 0.00 “ 0.13%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High. Low.
.. .. .. 17.65
...............18.00
................18.29

Cash Capital, $2.500,000.00
17.01
17.31
17.59
17.61
16.12

General Assets, $10,943,902.88 I0.00 “ 0.30%
0.00 “ 0.16 Due 1953 Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.17.00

17.30
17.57
17.60
16.11

I0.00 0.73 Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sta, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

Knowlton & Gi.chnst,J. M. ROBINSON & SONS ! Bringin,May
July................18.29

16.76 Agents. Landing ex Schr. J. Howell Leed% 
BEST QUALTY

0.20Hides ..............
Calfskins ....
Lambskins ..
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.32 
Tallow

0.00 0.30
LEHIGH HARD COAL1.50 2.00

0.47 0.50 Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sixes.0.34 Eft
Geo. Dick.0.06 0.07 THE

46 Brittain SL-Phone M. 1118. LOO
NEWS SUMMARY. MDV

TUBESNew York, Dec. 28—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at six per cent.

Carranza again rejects terms of 
protocol. Insists on reopening of It 
for modification. Orders Mexican am
bassador designate to leave U. S. at

Resources K>f national banks of IT. 
S. increased $40,028,<N>0,000, over thir
ty-five per cent In two years under 
federal reserve system.

A
%FORÜE0K6E E. EAIKWEA1HEK & SON STEAM BOILERSINSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fir* 
Insurance Co.. LtcL. and Hartford Fire insurance Co.

97 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.
.

Makers are without stocks and those 
to dealers lsamds are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote. v

to handle 
great volume tot freight becoming 
more and more of a handicap to steel 
trade according to steel trade organs.

England and France agree on an
swer to Central Powers. Intimated 
that they will not entertain any pro
posal for conference unless they re
ceive Prussian peace terms in ad-

inability of railroads

THOMAS BELL & CO.. Sl John. N. a
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumberr end Genera Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, BOUTHIRN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOBOTED PILING.

/ V\

L MATHESON Sc CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.n. y. f. a

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Hcahii 

Engineer
No, f • Germain Street

. r,-V'.. ' - !

v - • ■

>• 1 "
r-yw■ ■ ■ ■
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NEW BOND
LIST

Partioulara ofCONTAINING 
carefully selected Gorveminent 
and Municipal Bonds, yielding 
from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent., 
suitable for the investment of

JANUARY FUNDS, 
is now ready for distribution. 
Send for Copy.

Eastern Securities 
Co., Limited

SL John, N. IB. Halifax, N. S. 

92 Pr. Wim. St. 178 Hollis SL

LON^O.n GcARt.Nl ill. & A CiDEinT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

$10,898,805ASSETS
See term» of their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also, Ele 

valor and Employers Liability Policies.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,

49 Canterbury Street’Phone Main 1536.

*• We Go Or» forever *

The Christmas Season
About this time of the year you ought to be thinking of making your 

will if you have not already made one.
You probably have In mind the very men you will name as Executors 

and Trustees.
They may be as honest as the sun—but 
Will they live to fully carry out your wishes?
Will they take the necessary time from their own business?
Will they be able to deal with the different questions that may arise? 
Will they be qualified to make re-investments promptly and safely? 
Why not appoint THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY?

C. H. Ferguson, Manager for N. B.

Wilsons
“The National Smoke”

I GARDelightfully fragrant and pleasing. A 
really good cigar. L BACHELOR ~->^ -- 71

Andrew Wilson
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out etexAe and those 
me very few, but we 
i orders quickly from 
Glasgow. It Is more 
mit your exact aped- - X

IN & CO. Ltd.,
Makers

r, Nova Scotia.
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STOPPED BUTTLE III PUTS WIRM TRIBUTE 10 
FIRE IT WILD GEESE KING HLBERT OF BELGIUM

GOOD TERR REPORTED
nsHMin

p?

HER
am

WAL
IMFCRI All MONITIONS BOARtfLwt|s Connors Says Fully 

300,000 Cases H ve Beet. 
Shipped to Outside Mar
kets.

Major Bartlett of Charlotte
town Gives Interesting Ad
dress Before Local Art 
Club.

dHc Corporal Harry Stevens of 
Niagara Falls is Responsi
ble for Latest War Incident

(OTTAWAneer
sin sir—I

December 27th, 1916.Niagara Falla, Ont, Deo. 28—Writ- 
ing to hie father. Alderman H. P. 
Stevens. Corp. Harry Stevens, aged 
eighteen, relates the following curt' 

Incident on the firing line.
"It was In the front line trench, and 

we and the Germans were firing away 
at each other Hke good fellows, whien 
suddenly a flock of wild geese flew 

a over the battle line 300 feet up In the 
air. Both Canadians and Germans 
saw the birds at the same time and 
Immediately both sides quit firing at 
each other and began to fire at the 
geese high up in the air. The geese 

, toC'k alarm In a hurry and adopted a 
tactical movement by separating into 
three smaller bodies. 1 don’t know 
how the Fritzies made out, but one of 

snipers, the son of a Nova Scotia

IftWEAflIER Major Bartlett of Charlottetown, I». 
E. I., gave a stirring lecture last even
ing to a large audience at the St. John 
Art Club studio on Peel street. He 
took tor hla subject “The Path of the 
Hun," and drew a strong parallel be
tween Belgium and France as they 
were previous to the war and ae they 

His remarks were illustrât-

-rho past year has (been a moet eue- 
oestiful one for tile sardine business." 
■add Lewis Oonmors, the tog canner and 
exporter of Black's Hanbor, who to In 
the cdty, a gueet at the Dutterln Hotel.

Mr. donnons suM that at the present 
**,ne there wee a oanaiderslbie «scarcity 
tn tiro nun of that, but he thought that 
early In Manrih would see the start of 
big oatuh. The tootortee of Connors 
Bna have (been ctlooed tor a few days, 
but would resume opération. In the 
near toiture.

tOonmom, Bros, ere large exporters of 
Sah to tiro Canadian, New Zealand. 
Australian and West Indian market#. 
They are anemufacturers of toms of 
sauce, mustard and many other lines, 
and also .pack homeless, smoked herrtns 
and clams. They ehlpped fully 300.0IH1 
cases of sardines during til® part year.

Mr. Connors staid tiliat winter herring 
Hal much In evidence as yet, but

teet
St John, It B.

tcutsaea 133S TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS 0? CANADA*—
are now.
ed by about 150 fine views, including 
pictures of many well known churches 
and cathedrals, as well as other pulblic 
buildings, both as they appeared be
fore and after they had been demolish
ed by the guns of the enemy.

Major Bartlett has travelled through 
the countries he fto eloquently de
scribes and this made his lecture un
usually Interesting. In speaking of 
King Albert of Belgium he referred to 
him as "a man standing in line, shoul
der to shoulder with his countrymen 
and ready to face voluntary exile rath
er than to bow down to the German , 
conqueror."

He spoke of Belgium as a most beau
tiful country and, though only one- 
third as large in area as New Bruns
wick, it was the most densely populat
ed country in the world. In speaking 
of the wonderful works of art destroy
ed by the Huns he made the statement 
that the Germans were out to murder 
and not tlo kill in fair fight and they 
could not be expected to reverence 
art enough to leave It Intact

Continuing, he said: "The first ar
ticle In the peace terms purports to 
restore Belgium her losses, but," he 
asked the audience, "can they make 
the sightless to see or the maimed to 
walk? Can they restore to Belgium the 
cat’ edrals containing, as they did. so 
much of art which they have wantonly 
destroyed? It has been an unwritten 
law among all conquerors to spare 
European cathedrals on account of 
their beauty, but the Germans have 
trampled on that law.”

A vote of thanks was unanimously 
passed to Major Bartlett for lits Inter, 
eettng and instructive discourse.

A good sum was realized which will 
be forwarded to the patriotic fund.

Major Bartlett leave8 this morning 
en route for his home in Charlotte-

UGH AN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers 
. John, N. B.

The Imperial Minister of Munitions has 
entrusted to the manufacturers of Canada and their

î.i if « & ssf
It is vital to the successful prosecution of the war 
that these munitions he delivered weekly aa promised, 

present delivery of shells (save in one size) 
below the promised quantity, and the shortage has 

serious that it causes grave anxiety.

If we, who produce munitions at home, are 
to he worthy of the men who have gone to the front, 
we must set aside comfort and ease and personal 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
munitions output.

our
minister, took careful aim at the 
geese and brought down two dandles. 
They fell right into our trench, and 
I tell you. we had a swell goose supper 
that night."

BATES
-r. Appraiser, Etc. 
given to alters, 

to houses sod

The
is

\ become so
he kofoed forward to a good catch 
,-e.riy in the new year. iSen-eraJ hiandii 
are (busily engaged at the factory of 
the company In oammhng com beef.

George Frauiley, the well known at. the fishing industry -would toe consider- 
Gdorge general! merrclmnit, interviewed ed.
|>y The Standard yesterday, said that a 
meeting of the St. John and Charlotte
County Weir Association would toe held 1 anniversary of h1B birth yesterday.

'Phone M 786.
N. B. eariy in January at St. George, when 

* ! natters relative too the carrying on ot

Libber Boots
a that have been 
$rs who know will T. H. Estabrooks observed the 55th

Prom a personal knowledge of the need, and 
personal contact with the suffering and the heroism 
of the men in the trenches, I urge the munitions 
workers, whether in the steel plant, or in the factory, 
to devote themselves with increased energy and unstint
ed time to the task of additional output.

*nd Retail. 
& CO., 
Street.

i

5ION -

RS If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

È Neither the soldier nor the sailor will have
I appeal to theIcGowen, Ltd,, 

L St John.
his New Year's Day free from duty, 
men and to the women engaged in munitions production 
in Canada, to forego Saturday afternoon, the 20th 
instant, and Monday, New Year's Day, and to continue 
at their work. The sacrifice is small, hut to' thosa 
who make it will come the satisfaction of having dis
charged a clear obligation.

*
4

TORS __if the heavily-chirged electric wife,, that pen the
people into a wotkless and almost foodie** land, tan 
along our frontier

-if instead ot reading of Belgian sufferings we 
the pitiful tales from the lips ol escaped victims 

—if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable aa ourselves 

-if we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who are fed at the schools by the Belgian Rebel 
Commission

—if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 
clear and vivid to us, instead of unreal and

Electric Freight, 
>wer, Dumb Walt-

NSON A OO. 
, N. B.

heard|i Yours truly,

LLIAMSON
D ENGINEERS, 
md General Ro- 
Work.
T. JOHN, N. B.
stdence M-1724-11.

i THREE SKATERS
CHASED BY WOLVES.

I Chairman,
Standish Mich., Dec. 28—Three 

trappers, Charles Leonard, George 
Weston and Bert Parker, have reach
ed here after a hunting trip in the 
Lake Superior region and report a 
race for life with a wolf pack on re
turning! from their traps last week. were 

The men were on skates three miles Victors, Whlzbangs and Moliu «s. i
from the nearest cabin when the Iroquois succeeded in capturing ie 
wolves first appeared. One of the hi eh jump, relay race, hop step an 
trappers fired his rifle when tho pack jump and broad jump, and were declar 

the wolves dd victors, having gained -t points.
The Monarclis won the pull ups and

tructuree of Stedl

S were 
overseas

—thm the great heart, of Canadian, would be moved, 
.nd there would be no trouble in rawing rovetal time, 
our present contributions to the Belgian Rebel rund.

Can we bring the urgent neejl of the hungry Belgian 
OU ) Can we enlist

yGES

The Gold Dust Twins9 | 
Philosophy |

made a total of 10 points ; the Victors 
aptured the potato race and had a to

tal of 9 points. The Whlzbangs, by 
taking two séconds and a third, regis
tered a total of 7 points. The Mohawks 
trained a lonely point. Messrs. Bonk 
and Gregg acted as judges.

entered, the Iroquois, Monarclis,
and Investigation» 
. (Met. T. Boston)

rafton. Pa., U.S.À. 
‘rovlnces Specially

#
mothers and children home to 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very Uvea 
depend on the prompt and continued he p of people hke 
yourself ? Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

approached them and 
quickly tore one of their wounded 
members to pieces, giving the hunters

ted.

time for a start.
Several times when the wolves were 

nearly on them this was repeated, the 
men said, until they escaped.

OES it occur to you, my friends, that woman’s labor never 
ends:—that is, if she’s inclined to be a trifle stubborn 
constantly. Some housewives glory in the thought that 

battles won must be re-fought.

DGREETINGSBelgian Relief fund
59 st. Peter Street, Montreal. 37 LOCAL BOWLING.

This jingle id for those who try to smile 
at toil and reason “Why;" who will not 
let the household cares crush down life’s 
other glad affairs. You’ll find, where 

Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dost 
helps to minimize the number oi back-aches and sighs.

IfffiSa
jtiv CAS COALS

The Greatest Relief Work in History. First Aid 
to The Housewife

In the City League on Black s 
alleys last night the Tigers and 
Beavers broke even, each winning two 

I points. The scores follow:

Tigers.
Belyea .. .. 80 96 87—263 87 2-3
Robertson .. 83 88 81—252 84
Howard .. . .83 107 90—280 93 1-3

] Bailey..................92 106 95—293 97 2-3
I Lunney •• .. 76 93 88—257 85 2-3,

To our many friends and patrons 
tend our most hearty wishes for all that is 
best in life during the New Year.

We desire to thank them warmly for 

their generous support.
By strictly maintaining the high quality, 

which has made our products famous, we 
hope to merit a continuance of your good

will in the future.

we ex-
vles Offics

MONTREAL
I

H. Frink, Treaa. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St John, N. B.
Jae.

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble as a foil 
They start each morning, at the top, and only after night-fall stop.
---------- ---------------------—-— Theirs is to DO if NOT to DIE—
Opportunity u Knocking at Year Door Theirs is to never question-why?”

II ». 1 At kitchen tasks their talents
shine; the floors they polish up 

Vk | are fine; in fact, no matter where
JWt they go they leave a spotless trail;

and so, like sunshine, when the 
sky is grey they help to drive the 
clouds away.

STARR, LTD, 
SL John. SPECIAL RATE COUPON I

AL
XLLEY EGG
RNACE8

414 490 441 1345

Cooper •• •• 99 78 79—256 85 1-3 ;
Maxwell .. .. 87 101 102—290 96 2-3 j
Scott............. 92 85 92-269 89 2-3
BaJHIe
Carleton .... 87 87 89—263 87 2-3

.1916.Date, Dec.
Two Dollars for which please send TheEnclosed herewith find 

St John Standard dally to the following address:
st i tut a For Scotch 
well». i.....91 87 82—260 86 2-3xlMHJRJQAN hard x 
des of SOFT GOAL

Name

11Ü% o. bA City or Town
456 438 444 1338

Tonight the Whips and Amateurs 
will roll.

Each grain of Gold Dust also 
shares in cleaning up the house-

___________ hold wares; each mop it touches
seals a bond, to make a mop a fairy wand; each brush or cloth holds 
regal sway in driving dirt's dull care away.

CountySTARR, LTD.
. 159 Union St. eQ, SIMEON JONES, LTD.

ïïfly Brewers St. John, N. B.

ti Sender’s Signature .............. Y. M. C. A. SPORTS.

A BibleMembers of the Junior 
Study Group held their annual athletic 

! contest
terday morning. The different events 

i were warmly contested. Five teams

AddressMTHRACIfE JkhÙcrld huot’JCjMAQThis rate only applies for papers delivered by mall outside the City 
ot SLJohn andcrtl only be renewed at «he regular rate of not lees than 

$3.00 per year.

In the Y. M. C. A. gym. yes-
anding.
h Anthracite coal

McGIVEKN,
6 Mill Street.

. J. Howell Leed* 
9UALTY

[AKD COAL
Chestnut Sizes,
Dick.

40 Brittain SL

DON'T Too EVER 
DARE LET ME 
CATCH "XQu 
FURTINC, AGAIN!
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—HOTELS.Connely, for Sunday and the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Oolpltta and 

family spent the weekend and holiday 
with Rev. R. J. Oolpltta and Mrs. Ool- 
pttts, of Grand Bay.

Mrs. G sorts Ellison and Misa Hot- 
once Ellison hare closed their home 

.for a few months, which they will 
the teaching était at Middle Sachante.1 spend with Mr. and, Mrs. W. Tyni Pot
ts with her parents, Councillor and ere. Rothesay.
Mrs. Armstrong for the holidays. I Paul Gilchrist, Great Salmon River, 

Miss Georgia Chambers, who has was the guest ot friends here 
been teaching.at Greenwich, te home Christmas.
for the vacation. 1 H. J. Johnson spent a few days of

The Misses Clara Kleretead of Col- last week with friends at Oxford, N. 8. 
Una, and Gertrude Ganong of Snyder John Wall of St, Stephen paid a brief 

unfavorable, but the attendance was who are both employes of visit to Lower Mlllstream last wçek
eood The nroceeds amounting to Gan<>nK Bros.. St. Stephen, are at their Mr»- Wall and little son, *ho have 
about 00 were devoted to Church respective homes for the holidays. spent several months with her parents, 
funds The oZrammt throLgh^t Sergeant Joseph McKnlght. who Is Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, avoompanled her 
was weii rendered It consisted of an on the home defense. Halifax, spent hnshand to their home In St. Stephen. 
ZTKi ChrlBtraaa wltt his parents, Mr. and1

X m" w« sumex. XSÆÎÏ'r..

Napau. Each programme number was Mr- | f^r “ev^  ̂ ' Uk“
r,^rr choir" “c MWs « The Misses Jau.e McBen.h and Ma. ..par,men,s In St John.
Ellis of Chatham; Miss Dickson of «“• »cV«J «» ‘he Superior School IrvineL.^TLfuvThere* *
Napan: Capt. Fowlle of Newcastle; «-aching staff, are spending their vacs-'mas guest of relatives here.
Mrs. FWwlle of Black River; and «on at their homes In Richtbucto and 
Mesura. Simpson. Hornilbrook and Passekeag, respectively.
Dempsey of Loggievtlle.

Mrs. Ross of Hampton Is spending 
some time with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James W. Johnstone.

Miss Bertha Dunhar who has been

Correspondents’ Comer. PARK HOTEL.
American and turepefn THE H 

THE W
Rate»; 11.00, «0,10 .

Electric Can Pas, Docr.aj 
KINO «QUARK, ST. JOMN^I. O.LOGGIEVILLEREXTON

LpgglevtMe, Dec. 28.—Hie choir ofRex tun. Dec. 28—Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Mtchael entertained a number of young ' Knox Church assisted by other local 
people at her home Tuesday evening talent and talent from adjoining dis- 
in honor other daughter. Miss Roberta trlcts. gave a concert In the Presby. 
who has recently returned from Bos- terlan church here, on the evening of 
ton. Games and music were enjoyed, the 21st Inst. The weather was rather 
the latter being furnished by Robert 
Goldie. Mark Sutherland and Harry 
Girvan. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sutherland, Mrs.

Misses Gertrud*- Etlce.
Agnes McMtchael. Minnie Smith, Cath
erine McNulty, Alice Mctnerney.
Francena Lanlgan, Lillian Williamson.

Ross. Helen Gardner,

for

WANTED.OBITUARY.
7* Here are Rel 

Activity 
Home,

I I ft.00 AM Sft.sc Nr nr
CtiftiBr —main on# Beta#— HP J

Mrs. Joseph Long»

The many friends of Mrs. Joseph 
Long will regret to hear of her death 
which occurred on Wednesday at her 
home, at MtlMeh. Mrs. Long hod 
ill for some years, but was only con
fined to her bed for a few days. She 
leaves beside her husband, three eons 
- Haslett and Percy, at home; Joseph 
W, of St oJhn; «ne daughter, Mrs. 
Frantic Q. Irvine, of St. ohn, and sis 
brothers and one sister. Funeral will 
be held on Friday from her late resi
dence to WhKehead church. Services 
at 2 o’clock.

•THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Lanlgan, the
One ot 8t John* Sret-claw bottle 

tor transient and pnrmahent gua»ti. 
Speclpl rate» tor pormaaant winter 
gueau. American plan. Prises Wil
liam atreet. *Wanted RECEPTION FOR

DR. MAROARKT PARI 
AND MAJOR P'

An Informel leoeptieo he* 
rawed by An MS* Betsool A 
to two ot «heir member» who i 
tingulshed theme el vee by eerv 
setts to Hie iBtaWe, Dr. Margai 
end Major Thomas iFowere. 
ceptloo will take phuce on 
evening at eight o'clock in tt 
of the Natural iHHetary Soolet 
street. Olttcens of 'the eoolot: 
ceive the fUttfti end during 
leg a short onnftcal ipoogremur 
given. As Major Powers and 1 
are both High School gredu 
wtti prove an onportumiliby for 
who aittmdieti our iHtoh iSchoc 
itm gueete ot the eventing.

SOCIAL SERVICE CONQ

Margaret
Messrs Grant McDonald, E. T. Le- 
Blanc. Freeman Atkinson. Fred M. Gir
van. Edwin Smith. Frank Hannay. 
Henry Atkinson. Harry Girvan, James 
Carl and Ralph Hutchinson.

A large number of visitors came Sat
urday to spend the Christmas season 
here.

• Misses Mary and Bessie 
who have been teaching at Sackville, 
have returned home for their vacation. 
Their sister Miss Lynn Wright who 
teaches in Charlotte County, came

ROYALHOTELMrs. Harry Mlshoti of Houlton, 
Maine, is spending a few days at her 
former home here. King Street 

St. John's Leading Hotel, 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

Benjamin 8. Babbitt.

Benjamin S. Babbitt of Qagetown. 
aged sixty-six years, died on the 22nd 
instant at the home ot his daughter, 
Mrs. .J. R. Dunn in Qagetown. after 
about two weeks’ illness. The funeral 
took place on the 26th, at St. John’s 
church and was attentfed by a large 
number of friend», among whom was 
H. W. Woods. M. L. A., from Weliford. 
Rev. G. 8. Marshall officiated at the 
funeral services.

Miss Annie Gregg of Jones Bros’, of
fice staff spent the week-end and holi
day at her home at Mountaiudale.

Dr. S. W. Burgess of Moncton was 
In the village, (professionally) on Fri
day last and incidentally paid a visit 
to his sister, Mrs. Harley S. Jones an-.l 
Mr. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wallace spent 
the week-end and Christmas with Mrs. 
Wallace’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Moore of Mechanic.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore of Point 
Wolfe. Albert Oo., were guests of Mrs. 
Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

ApplyMr. and Mrs. I. P. Hamblin and fami
ly are guests at Mrs. Ganelin's old 
home art Pleasant Ridge.

Miss Ethel Gilchrist, who teaches at 
Holderville, Kings county, is spending 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Gilchrift.

Miss Greta Hallett spent Christmas 
with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Jones and 
Mr. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Helen Wiles and fami
ly returned to their home at College 
Bridge today, after «pending a few 
weeks at Mrs. Wiles' old home here.

Wright

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTELattending Mt. Allison College. Sack
ville, is in town for the holiday’s.

Miss Henderson and Miss Mills are 
out of town for the vacation, Miss 
Henderson has gone to her home in 
Douglastown. and Miss Mills is visiting 

0( Black River relatives.
Miss Gray Loggle is a guest at the 

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
P. toggle.

Christmas day passed quietly in the 
town here. The morning was bright, 
but the afternoon brought a light fall 
of snow. Although there had been 
many changes ira the social and family 
life of the community during the year, 
yet many home circles had the privi
lege of a family reunion on Christmas 

Queens County, and her slater. Miss day- 
Minard, who taught in Gloucester 
County, are spending their vacation !8nt'nt the holiday season with relatives

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., 8t. John, N. B. 

•AINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD»
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manogei>-

home Friday.
Mrs. Moore and son Patrick of West- 

field. Mass., are visiting friends in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis I^auigan 
Crossburn. N. S.. are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Heady Lanlgan.

Frank Lanlgan of Bridgewater, N. S.. 
Is also home for a few days.

Miss Lillian McLelland. who teaches 
at Bridgedale. Westmorland County, 
and her sister. Miss Arvilla, who 
teaches in Albert County, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McLelland.

Miss Sarah Palmer who teaches in

HOTEL DUFFERIN
roller A Company, Proprietor*. 

KINO SQUARE, 0T. JOHN, N. «. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-date Sample RoaMm 
Connection. '

Imperial Theatre
TEACHER WANTED.

A school teacher for Penobsqute 
Superior Sdhncj next term. Apply, 
stating salary. Biles M. Freese, seer tv

^pjwomeat wee set on fo 
<B0Tof rather took «ome atSunday

Dec. 31 werd, which may have Par 
<ft*wequetK'ca. Plane were -< 
tor a PmotvdmKTii:Ll Soda,! iSer 
gré» to foe held dm the city o 
January 2tM and 24th. Th< 
to ddsciuee these ipdutw wa s h 
(Board ot Tnuto rooms ait tflir

3 o'clock
A Lecture on GRAND UNION HOTELtnry.

WANTID—ITret or second clean Oppoelte Union Depot, St John, N, 0, 
teacher for School Dlatrlct No. 10, Refurnished and renovated, heated 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Apply to »X hot water, lighted by electricity,
James M. Miller, secretary, Hillsboro hot and cold baths. Concha* In attend-
R. R. No. a, Albert county, N. B. ence at all train» and steamers. Elec-
______________________________________± trie care pass the house, connecting

WANTED—Boys 'from 14 to 16 wlth a» trains and steamers. Bag-
years of age-for office work and also BB*e to and from the station free.
to learn the dry goods business. Ap- w- McQUAOK ................Proprietor.
ply at opce, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Miss Bertha Russell of Fredericton.

For Infant» »nd Children»\ A. Jwith their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ohas.

Miss Lena Bums and Miss Nellie 
Hanrahan, who have been attending 
Normal school, are home for the lioli-

Miss .Stella Burns, who teaches at 
McNatrn, is spending her holidays at 
her home at South Branch.

Miss D. S. Smallwood, who teaches 
at Sackville, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Atkinson.

David Wood of the 246th Batt. «it 
Halifax and John Maloney of the 165th 
at St. John, are visiting their respec
tive homes here.

Robert O’Leary has joined the staff 
of the Royal Rauk of Canada at Rich!- 
bucto.

Ralph Hutchinson of the Kilties 
Batt. at Fredericton, is spending a 
few days with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson.

ywterdey afternoon.On Saturday ltheicediing Ohriatmas 
all the homes of the community were 
visited by a messenger bearing a gift i 
from the A. & R. toggle Co. In most I 
cases the presents distributed took the 
form of a plump turkey or goose. Many 
hearts were gladdened by the kindness 
so liberally shown by the Loggie firm.

Mrs. Fowlie is visiting Bathurst rela
tives at present.

Miss Blanche O'Hear on of Massa-j 
chusetts is in town, a guest of her 
sister. Mrs. A. D. Glllis. |

The members of the firm of A. & R. 
Loggle were the recipients of tokens 
of remembrance from thedr emiployes 
on Christmas d^y.

Miss Lottie i.oKgle. who has been 
a student at Halifax college, is at the 
home of her parents here for the holi
days.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

iwm elected ohalmwi and 1 
Downing anted ee secret*! 
were pmM dwirmen ,froi 
chain*»» and iwpreeentath"oi 
potriotlic end pfitiaeitkropic e 
Rt JcteL

It wee esptedned Uh«.t iPod 
lOQWMii hive Iheeu held 1 
by well known nodal eervlc 
i Iknu-y. Regina eaul Winn 
received much benefit 
epeechiee end been enllghtw 
knowledge derived from i 
who hen* spent years In < 
work. It le ouirpoeed to i 
meetings it ItalMax, At. J* 
reel, Toronto end later to 
town, PjK.I. Alberta and 
wan have each a bureau of < 
toe which receives both pro 
nsStrtpel eupiport. The <-h« 

jhA-.w» muet heve «he « 
,l(gn end make the meet o 
, .ipnrtnmliles that were to 
to us.

Jflor some time i prorinc. 
«es lise been worirtng an ' 
end to cotssuhatlon with D

By Edward A. Merritt, C, 8, U,, 
u member of the board of lec
tureship of The Mother Church, 
The first Church of Christ, 
Scientist In Boston. Mass.

SEAT» FREE.
No Cellectlon.

Public Is Cordially Invited.

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric.
WANTED-A min (married pref.^ Ættoî,IrC., 

red) to operate a small farm. Free leg, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxls, 
tent. Apply. stiUdg salary. Address paralysis, sciatic*, rheumatism, etc. 
X„ care of Standard, St. John, N. B. facial blemishes at all kinds remov

ed 46 King Square.
SECOND CLAES TEACHER want- __

ed for School District No. 10, Mlspoc. _
Apply lo William McKee, secretary. WINES AND LIQUORS. 
M tepee.

TEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No. G, ltlver do Chute, Cirleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

HORSES FOR SALbOf
Six good working horses, each 

weighing 1450 lbs. Ceu be seen et 
Ulenwood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
Established 1171. 

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me
WANTED—tMen to make Ship Urn- Agent» tor

ber. Apply to J. f. Merritt at Moos MACKIB'S WHITE HORSE 0 
Glen, or No, 181 King Bt„ East St.
John.

In rcjfcnte. k 

1ELÜUI

tAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD., 
Olenwood, Kings Co., N. ft.APOHAQUI

HILLSBORO Use SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.

P. L. POTTS, Reel Be- 
tele Broker, Auctioneer 
end Apprelser. All kinds 
of outside seles at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise. etc., 96 tier

Apohaqui. Dec. 26.—The Christmas 
season, which has ever been marked by 
festivities and happy re unions has, 
apart from the true cause of gladness 
at Chrletmastide, been somewhat mar
red as regards temporal pleasures, ow
ing to the great conflict, in which so 
many have a part

The day passed unusuMly quiet in 
thig vicinity. A number m the homes 
were saddened by "the vacant chair*'— 
rendered so by the absence of dear 
ones, several of whom have made the 
"supreme sacrifice." while others art* ' 
across the seas, doing the bit assigned ; 
then), in defense of our country. Even 1 
a tinge of sadness was mingled with ! 
the happiness in other homes which 
had not been similarly affected, duo to 
the sincere sympathy for the bereaved, 
who at this time fee! their loss »n

A considerable number of young peo
ple who arc employed in other places, 
arrived home to spend the Yuletlde 
with relatives and friends among them

Miss Ruth Tingley, who teaches In 
Truro. N. S„ Is spending the vacation 
with her parents, Rev. 1,. J. and Mrs. 
Tinsrley at the Baptist parsonage.

Miss Annie ''Armstrong, who is on

[ft
Hillsboro, Dec. 28—Mr. and Mrs. 

I. B. Sleeves spent Christmas day in 
Moncton, guests of their son.

Mr. Verne Sleeves of Petitcodiac. 
«pent Christmas at hi9 home here.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Kirby of Point 
De Bute afe the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Kirby.

Mise Maille Lister "of Woodstock, is 
visiting at her home here.

Mrs. J. H. Berrie and children are 
visiting friends at Riverside.

Mr. Humphrey Lockhart of Moncton, 
spent Christmas here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewis and fam
ily were in St. John this week, guests 
of Mrs. Lewis’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Winchester.

Mr. James Blight of Windsor, is 
visiting at. his homo here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buchanan of 
Moncton, are visiting friends in town.

On Thursday. Dor. 1st. at the home 
of the bride, Rev. Richard Elliot unit
ed in marriage Miss Addle G. Steeves 
and Mr. James Mitbum. both of Curry- 
ville. The wedding was a quiet one. 
the ceremony being witnessed by rela
tives and immediate friends only.

In appreciation of kindnesses shown 
them durine the past year, the Ladies' 
Aid of the Methodist Church presented 
Mrs. William McAllister with a dozen 
silver teaspoon*. The society have 
met each week at the home of Mrs. 
McAllister for the past year and have 
received much consideration at her

Mrs. John Taylor left last week for

Mr. and Mrs. George Bulmer left 
on Saturday last to visit friends in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Irving Woodworth left last 
week to visit friends in Boston.

Mr. Willis Jonah Is spending a few 
day* In Moncton.

Miss Catherine Thompson of Mount 
Allison Ladies.’ College Is visiting at 
her home here.

Mr. Clifford MrLetchey of Moncton 
spent Christmas at bis home here.

Miss Maisy Collins of Boundary 
Creek 1s the ruest of her mother. Mrs, 
Rose Collins.

' For Over to 
Thirty Years

MEN WANTED—Te work la the 
dairy at Prlmeoreet Perm», Prim» 
crest, N. B. Phone West 371.

WANTED—Spruce logo delivered at 
our OUr Reed Mill, ,12.00 to ,18.00 PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER

GEORGE SAVER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

■ended Oteree, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 8„.

main street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P, O. Box SSL What•Phone 973. 1,000 ft. Send for Price Met. The 
Christie Woodworking Oo., Ltd.

60 Years »
AGENTS WANTED. AsOld WHOLESALE LIQUORS. •

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS eucceenore 
■ample and term. 35c. Money retond- »£ 

cL‘UT*c-l,Cr^od. OnL ‘ 1,2 Prl,lce WWUm “■

Enact Copy of Wrapper. Today AQENTS WANTED—Salesmen 130
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater

.» >
Feels M youny X* f if /M 

u ever
4PE°!’lEllmr v
Ï who are 11 Tf A
able to talk f \i
like this can- I M
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches. dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’* /
Her bine Bitters //.

1170. Write for family price Hit, POP■*

M. A T. McGUIRE.
Direct importer# and dealers in all 

the leading brand# of Wines and Liq
uor#; we also carry in stock from the 
beat housed in Canada, very Old Ryea, 
Wine#, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER STRICT 
Telephone 578,

FtOMAIL CONTRACT.

WEALED TENDERS addreeeed id 
the Postmaster General, will be rf- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 26th January. 1917, for the------- -—
conveyance of Hia Majesty a Malta, A HAPPY NIW YEAR ■ ■ IP
on a proposed contract for four years, . . TW W ~
3 time, per week each way, between to •« ™ ««Me “

Lawrence Station and Rural Mail 
Route No, 2, from the Postmaster 
General's pleasure.

> Printed notice# containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Lawrence Station 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
Inspector.

"MORE BRI
A 'true blood purifyer* j 

containing the active I 
principles of Dandelion, ft 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs. 

Md si your More 25c. s 
Family else, five

/
01

Go Be 1

A Pew Peverltee—ct 
Burnt Almonds, Maple V 
creams, Fruit Creame, e

Weak Lungm êhé 
Cheat Trouble•
respond more quickly to the 
blood-enriching oil-iood in

ERNEST LAW, Jeweler,
3 Ooburg street.

Issuer of Marriage Lloeneei.

bottle.
timeeaslargeii.ee. 7 x
THEIEATLCV DRUG CO., UakW, - 

n.JONS.E » 1

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1616, Oatiln Institute, 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing In 34 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 4, Crown St., for par
ticulars.

EMERY BRO!
Selllt

SCOTT'S
EMULSION N. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector, 
Post Office Inspector’# Office, 

flt John, N. B., Dec, 13, 1916.

I wo of th<
than to any other one medicine. 
SCOTTS i* a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes. It it of 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis camps for that purpose.

MISCELLANEOUS. Box HerSYNOPW» OP CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND PECULATIONS, HubwiM eoooe mended—Hut
water bottles, erring.., invalid rloe* 
ate., patched as* Beaded at Weaw’a
Cat-Pete Drug Elore, 711 Mein etraat

LAPOE tLhlOHb for sleighing pg.
ties at Hogan's Stables, tntoo Street. 
Tel. Mate 1667.

Big Athlstle Tournai 
Aeeoclatlon.No Harmful Drugs in Scott’s. Tft# Mi* fcasd ti • fawilf, er aay 

yp*fp dd, way IkWetaad a qoarlw-wrotfen «4 
ovaUablo DeeInKio lend in Manitoba, aasiet'-ft» 
wen of alberta. Applicant rnnsf apprêt In petwm 
a- the Dominion Land» A «en dry or #ab- tgetmytof 
•ho Diet r lut teiUy by pro* y 
l-undnkm Lande Agoncy (MM M# Mb- AgMef), 
on tarkun conditions.

Lotie- - Sia w/mtfte rc«idcsoe woe and euSti- 
t sllpn of the land in each of bree VMM. A hoatw 
>(cad«r may live vHMn nine mint of bk horn» 

rad on a farm <rf nt ^*pt »> acrw, <m certain c^s- 
dltio*. A habifpMe hotHc to required cscepi 
whore remdcnc* to performed In the vWnity.

over It
THE POLICE COURT.

KlScott * Sowne, Toronto, OsL M-21In the police court yesterday the 
case of seWn-g liquor w tbont a license 
preferred against Frank Darin, wan 
resumed and then 
ne«t Wednesday morning.

Thomas Will#, of 86 City Line. West 
6L John, was remanded on the charge 
of assaulting his wife.

Four drunk# were fined eight dollars 
each.

A soldier and a civilian were re
manded on the charge of being intoxi
cated, and causing a disturbance.

John Cormier, charged with lying 
and lurking about the I. C. R. power 
bouse started to smobe hi» pipe in 
court and was remanded.

Frank Dolan, charged with breaking 
into the Cathedral on Waterloo street

y be made el anyt VIOLINS, MANDOLIN» 
and all string Instrumente

I repaired.

adjourned until EVERYWHERE •eddj
•ndjpdwu

SYDNEY CUBES,
81 Sydney Street.At home, on the etreet, at the 

club or in the field they all
13 Ve

HORSES OP ALL CLASSES POP 
SALE, guaranteed aa represented.
Terme In suit ptmliaaera. Reward 
Hogan, Union St.

Dreed Patrioticla «r rfain dipff*ci* a homcttMdef in ptpn-
dlfip nay t tennpt « qaartor «wetioo aKm#ada 
hto lM.i11cff.4ad i t! tl.bcv acML*Jùü£B>

COOD tobacco

Master irttifn - #1* months wHdcncc Mi Met» of three 
- TM-e after earning ft mertead paient; wtooso scree 
I Agir# cuhltpiirm I'fc-ctnpflon stent Mr be 
finned a» soon ee butncpiead pstenf, on eertaie

a Miller who bee evhearted M» hweenteed 
right may lake » porehamd bwMUsij» eertek 
dtofrtefp. Price rS v per n<-/e. De(ie«-*dei redd# 
aa month» I» e»rb of three veers, ealtitofeM 

m and efeet a feeuee Worth tarn.

Well Cone 
Prices—SOc, 1 
Tlokete on Sal* «4 
re's, (N, E.), Ball's 
(». ■.), Wlleon'e (V 
Wads'» (Valley), f 

tun Bi

r. C, WESLKV A CO.
Art lets, Engraver* and Electrotype,!, 

M Water Street, St. Jobs, H. a 
Telephone 333.

“"PATENTS and TredAgterte pro. 
eared, Peetherslonbeogh sad Ce„ 
Palmer Building, 84. John."

“W. Salley, tkt Engin*., AmSfe^ 
and 8wlss watch repairer, US Hu
etreet Work rua res teed.

'iri
The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug, 
to aa to get all the fragrance and aroma. :wffSâSSSrSaSSSSS

“ w. w,vour,'.M. a,.
afSSfelï®-

Equal by teat to the vary beet.remanded unto today
Private Hasted Delaney, charged 

dotting from the 
elore of W. B. Ward, King street was Say MASTER MA50# te year dealer—he kaewt. The Nock City Taeacco Ce. umiteo

’W IMREgiven Me freedom.

-y
M.... '

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

DOÏÊL CHELStA
West Twenty-third 8t„ et 7th Am, 

NIW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

MO ROOMS
Ream, with adjoining bath, 

♦1.00 and *1.50.
Suite*, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

♦3X0 and upward.
(It* Breakfast, ffc. up.

* pedal Luncheon. 60c. up 
Table d ilate Dinner, 76e. up. 

Cafe attached.
Te Reach Hotel Chelsea.

Prom Pennsylvanie station, 7th 
Avenue ear south to 33d street (

Offend Central, 4th Avenue raff 
south to 33d Street ;

Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti
more » Ohio, Jersey Central sad 
Lehigh Valley P. «. Stations, 
take 23d Street cneastown ear 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal steamship Piers, fleet 
West 23d Street, take 23d etreet

4M BATH*

WRITE POP COLORED MAP OP 
NSW YORK.

WANTED—CHOPPER* to cut 
l*)X wood by the cord, on Marrie 
property, Milford.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Classified Advertising
One sent per word eeeh Insertion. Discount ef 3*14 per cent, 
on advertisement» running one week er longer If paid In nd* 

Minimum charge twenty-lfve «enta.

J

Ready's Pale Ale ia un
questionably the most popular 
high-grade beverage in New 
Brunswick. It is a kindly, 
helpful tonic as well as a de
lightful Leverage.

Ready's Ale is good for you.

\
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ThePrepririeryociSmal WrdicineAcf 
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5 Promotes DigostionOaifii- 
ness and Itesi.Conlalni toiler 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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£5 ApCrfrcl Remedy forConsItpa- 
lion. SourSlomeADtorTbeea, 
VVorm».C<mvulmonii.Fever1sh
ness and LOSS OF SteEP.
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WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO.
In “Ihe Travelling Man”

FLINT ANO LElNER'5 DOG, 
PONY and MONKEY CIRCUS

IN A NEW PROGRAM

This Afternoon
at 2.30 

15C-10C

TONIGHT
7.15 and 8.45

25e-15c-10c

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture Worid 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

«MAX
Uncle Dick s 

Corner.
... Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are1IV10 NrSgr
ana rhihw Ma

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE

Getting There Soon
Little Bobby wn sent to the ♦

♦ bathroom and told to take a ♦
♦ thorough bath, after having ♦
♦ played close to Mother Barth all ♦
♦ day.

"How are you getting along?" ♦
♦ called his mother.

"Pretty well,- replied Bobby. ♦
♦ optimistically; "I'm almost get- >
♦ Ing down to myeeir."

♦ ♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

'£ WILLIAM1* ♦
♦i'e ûrat-ctoas hotels 

permanent guests, 
pvrmeuent winter 
pian. Prises WU*

♦ •the danotog of Hooker and Davis at Live of Mr. Fraukliu. 
the LyHc, but it Is a -Motto more than 
11ballroom” deeding, as iMlee Hooker 
does some good toe danoinig and to
gether they give ain exMbition of tan
goes and all sorts of fancy steps.

♦♦
meeWTION FOR M'K>re °* ToronlU>' " U NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

DR. MARGARET PARKS the leaders ait the oueigreee, it was
AND MAJOR POWERS. TOtod ^ ^ aottoo already taken by The members of the Junior branch

A. titfrrtnal ^ has been ar- this ^

rawed by «I» ilWh School Alunmnao ed toy the meeting. A nomiuntmt com- ptamKmt (nc|Kl gveotaK tonight In «he 
to Owo o< ttirtr menOera whio have die- mlttee eimatotingct -Mrs. John A. Me- jltato,,v Society rurnne on
tlneuatind themselvee by eervtoe over Avl-ty, Mta James Ikmoy, W. 8. OTelier union streeL The entertainment to to

i. Z.__ _ ... VL™™. nnd Rev Dr. ««tehtneun retired to uüte the torn of a maetpierade dance
«eu to Die «metre, Dr. Margaret arks ^ ^ om„„ amid committee. While and the guests, with the members ot 
and Major Thomas Powers. The re- ( were absent a place tor «he con- the Junior branch win number nearly 
option Win take place on Saturday w w lbe heM dleruaeed and It two hundred, tarde .wtl'l toe played by 
evening et eight o'clock In the rooms w decided to leave ttole to the those who dm not deetre to dance. With 
of the Natural Memory Boolely, Uniion tBmarit,tBe ro mumiy yuun* people home for the
attest, Ofitoera of 'the society will re The olBom appointed were; Preel- halWaiyB this will be sure to prove a UNCLE DICK’S DAILY CHAT
estve the guseia end during the even- M aeldinig; secretary, V. 8. delightful affair. The rooms have been My Dear Kiddles:—
leg a short muaieal ipmgremune iwlll be ylne-preeldent, Rev. W. H. patoooed with Christmas greenery and About this time it the old year,
liven. As Major Powers and Dr. 'Parke —wiuurt! treasurer, iB. Allan; decked with bright red belle. Mise grown up people are often thinking of 
are both High School graduates this mmilMie0 ipower to add to «heir Dorothy Jnnoe le the preedent of the the resolutions which they intend mak- 
will prove an cgnportiiol'ty tor all thnee ^mtoer M„ |M ,D. Laiwrence, Dire. J. junior branch. Mise Winifred tioliwell Ing tor the New Year, and that Is lust
who eittendiekt our 'High School to meet McAvlty, Mr». James Doody. Mrs. |U1„ change oC Ihe deooratlmiB, Miss what a number of boys and girls do
tie gurnets of the evening. H . MoKeowm, Mrs. K. Atherton ckmatanoe <'Deter convenor of the re- also. Are you going to make anyf ir

* * * smith. Mosers. T. H. Bstabruoike. W. 8. froelumenbv and Mies Ada itolwell li so let me suggest Inst one Do yo
SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS. Mdlwr j, l. i»u®rue, Dean .Sampson, llead „f the entertainment committee best." That sounds simple, r«». b

topsnrainnt vras set on toot ycetmr- Judge ''“«Me andRev. \v_ Imne. Ice cream has «men omitted from the JU.t y™ J1*' *trtlT be sTirortsed P|.ow
dJfTraZr took eome stride, for- The ..malrar, from onleblc bbepr^ refreshments. > _ # dlff.rent ît makV, everytWng. how
ward, wlxloh may have far reaching intoe are to too Dr. Raymon . ^ uct on. How
Xwmencee. Plans were completed Chicago, who has eurih a reputsMcn SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ much better you wm get

XJiXrrtre Crm- in tills work that he to booked tor LEAGUE MEETING, much Improvement you wl make at
___ to too held in the city of iRL John speeches tor two years ahead; Dr. T. The regular fortnightly meeting of achool. at*) that y

sard and 3tth The meeting Albert Moore and Dr. Shearer of «ha the Soldiers' Wives’ League waa lesson, better. the t yaar
Po^dscnas tiheee plans was held iu ilho HooLal Service .Oounoll ot Toronto, Dr held yesterday afternoon to the St. J WOVv,d hive now been In
Zartof Tranks rooms at «free o'clock PkVgeon of Toromto, tianton Tuoker of Andrew’s church parlor. The reports ,6me of the splendid

nijuiitoir afternoon A M 'Holding London, Ont., Dr. 'Bryce, Dominion ot y,e rhrlstmas entertainment were the possession awarded ■— ---------------- 1----- -------------- ------------Nulrements.
chairman and llov. P. 8. health officer of Ottawa. Besides them g,VBn j,y the various committees and ^l,e* . ,ï„*rbnsren’s Corner hut UNIQUE. | The house will be re-deooraied In u iHalifax Academy stock ' 1

DowHtogaoted as eec rotary. There there wti'l toe epeeChee from etlteen ,everal touching tncldenta told ot the .Imply because yon Grant Police Reporter, 'Police." rich old rose tint. The puMlc wait-i Sydney Teller and .les^ * ’
-ÏÏraïïiaîSrchiîrm^ from the olty worker, tom «he province. appreciation with which th# treat h‘yeiin”t,^ y„” A boy sent Charlie Chaplin goto the laughs. You mg rooms are also to he re-decorated 'will open at the Opera House on
.«uastMMtd ncnentt'iw from ihe It to hoped to spread the new» ot Wl6 received. The cendy hage which ■J1'1. ihe otlmr dav and wroie may think he Is funny or you «nay thlnlk and furnished, and the dressing rooms | ,“’luar>',]1 ^ ' ,.Zh. v ,r Mind " the
mMeGo «nd phdJanthropIc ewlettea ot 'this <mn«ra» all through the clty by were |,n over were went to the child- * r J ® ,ame "I emildn't be he 1s vulgar or mei-ely silly. «»>t if yon [or the performers will be rebuilt .g yen will be e . BrpJrdbel^n 
pnannno praowu .means of the chnirchee and eoctotiea, ren at the Municipal Home, Protoet- t”6 ™ . k |or a tetter piece of go to the vnlquo Tlnlitre today or to- Tlie entrance le to be greatly I play in which Edmund Breeee beg»

Ht WW «Bptotived that'Social Serwtce and throughout the province in the ant 0rphaa Asylum, ». Patrick's hop, will not mind" .morrow you will hear such laughter ne .changed and a flash electric sign °ver Me0,,,-Burt»;
Oomemwi bs.ve Ibeeei h«sM In the rureet nc-mreipiiitiMe Hhet hb maey delegates jruluetrlal Home at Silver Falls, and _ kiddies that will never win you ^houM do anyone « heart Kood to hoar.,the front door 1» to he a feature, ry, h P > pine ” a
S^STEwwn •nSdrorvh'e wvuisers. shall attend as poeelble. the treat for the children of returned a herau„ It I. not a case of The theatre was lined yesterday «Aer-lThe work, will be commenced the 29th "The Trail of the
.DaAgarr, Regtna and Winnipeg have Tlliie enlblects to toe dteouesed are as TO,ldlere to be given toy the European J t> _j d1 a» b(lt Mary or rharlle noon with a lange audience of oMldroin „f January, and It is hoped to open , dramatization ofjohi. Do^ . ..w* 
ZEZ benelU from the Mlmm: “Social Remnatructkm Aller Waf veterans' Assoclattlon on next »• "™Xlr best" and' send. In a aad grown-ups. when the chlnplln Him the theatre by the middle of Fetoru- Jlar novel; .he 'F'elasco drama Nearly
epeechiee nnd 'been enlightened by Ihe 'the War;" "Probltoltloo;" "The Home. Monday. A pleaelng incident of the , r draw|ng, even if the work Mice" was over, the small boy behind ary. All the work is to be done by Married. The
SSyULtvrf from Btithorlties Its Perth and Safeguards;" '-Women, meeUng wa9 the presentation to Mrs. .‘ clever, hut shows rare and me sighed, "Is that ell ihe VhapitoV- St. John contractors York success, and probably The .
who halve eipent years to community Industrial, PuMtlcal. iSodsl, Religlaiisu Ucorge r. smith, president, of a beau- (ak,n. .imply carries off the Evidently for torn that was the whole The policy of the house la to be Have of Kttty^
work. It te purpoeod to hold these The Patronage 'System end llraft; ^,,,,1. of red and white car- ™ " “emaeives. show. "Police" Is an Bssanuy produh- nrst class vaudeville, the acts 'being The company are bringing win
ineetiium nt ItaUtoTst. John, Mont- "Oare of Oepeadents, DeMnquenta and , Ued with red, white and blue nr'wh kalp mother to set the tlon »dth ,Charlie figuring as a imrgltir 'brotigln direct from New York city, them a carload of staging andlaw»
^rXofito^ sarilT to Cto***» *M»«d««l U*r “bon. Mrs. Alfred Morriscy made s.^ taMe, don't only carry the ,aW> ropento. One funny moment Is p,eying St. John first and then Hall- ties so that he be “«mrtd
tOrwtL Prffl I Alberta and fiaskatcilm. ' uaimbklltg;" "The 'Social Obligation of tbe presentation on toehatf of the ex- and PPt them on the table In where he o-pene the oven door with all fnA exectlv .. ey e " . ,v
wtuThere each a bureau or eoctal eerv ChrtrttaliMjr;" '"0» Natltoo'e Oreetest pcutlïa m, membera of the league. manner, but place them as they llhe gestures of “Jimmie Valentine, " The orchestra will be enlarged and Miss> “edge West as ! f
Ice which receives tooth 'provincial «ml HerilUige, its Children. Mrs. Smith Uian'tod the menvbers tor cht to bp ,hen they will not have to mtobtag Ms fingers and feeling the there will be some changes In the , with David Warfi d
m*toltml support. The chairman said Repticeenltatlres were at the meetim; ^ toUen ot appreciation In a grace- „ re.arra,ged. /That Is Just a aim- staff. With all these changes It will be and both fe 5’r
thATws must have «he getdogethor from the following: The «hunches, W. illustration of what 1 mean. Don't "jtmmle tirant, Police Reporter, be. gratIDing to Ms et. John friends to favorites in Halifax, where they na e

moet oTth. great 0. T. U„ JUsxdated «IhartUes. Play P” ... d„ anything In halve,, but always "do m yetterdav and -promises to be a leern that W. C. McKay win remain played for several
, vnoitttnAtle» that were to 'be offered ground» Aseodatton, Ultldren s Aid - .,.nn / nnllr- nu vour best." Just as If you were raring very good serial. It Is sipectar.ul'ar and aa manager and St. John représenta-1 ALICE FAIRWEAi
A u. Society, l.O.DlB., Women's tkiuuctl. 0[inn III MU i M.. UV vour plav-mate down Ihe hill on your dM!to „.lts, erlmlnah as .vou might sup

For some time a provincial! comhilh Daughters of Israel, YJW.P.A., 8uffrago UUUU HUI! IX UUI1L Ul fmmer. You know how vou would |K)!e but "He gits dat goy in de end,
tee lias toeen worirtng on lliese plane Chib, Y.WIC.A., and other reüleloue and ........ - , "do vour best" to get ahead nTd ar- as tlhe afOremenMomcd axnaM hoy sitting
and to eonsulttstton wtth Dr. T. Albert charitable endettes. Vil UUIlWIfW C D I rive at the bottom first Just so in !iehlrld me stote.1, Jimmie has a regu

tUUIlO llll III Ul U II 111 the rare of your young lives, It is those lar atbrlaKrt4oin for criminals. He can t 
of you who "do your best" that make ^ ^ for a walk without running into 
the more worthy young men and young or two aeul he follows them Into

hotiefie and u,p over roofs, along narrow 
lodges, across rope a which you know 
wti'l be out nfXt minute ,'but he "gitfl 
'em at de last" all right.

This is the Kalcmi serial, the chief 
,l>arts being taken by (Jeorge J»ark1n 

George lArkln's

♦% OPERA HOUSE.
"The Travelling Man."

Tlie character of The Travelling 
Man wee explained in a song sung by 
Mr. Bert Lewis, who took the part 
in this farce, of the irrepressible ad
vertising agent for "Bartow's Beane.'* 
The father of the pretty girl, Annie 

I Mason (Miss Els ye Wallace), Is Jack 
Westerman. who objects to the atten
tions of this "Perkins person" to his 
daughter, but he is outwitted and out- 

I maneuvered at every hand. tieversL 
very pretty lighting effects were in
troduced in last evening's entertain
ment, particularly in the "Down 
Honolulu Way" song ami chorus, and 
the Swinging solo sung by Eleye 
Wallace.

The large audience composed ul 
nearly enougli men to fill a battalion 
of thç king's army, appeared to en
joy the songs and jokes.

Flint and twiner's dog and pony 
circus are a very good act and a great 
attravtl'om for the children. I was too 
late to see tlie 15th chapter of Lib
erty, hut am told it is up to the 
standard set by the previous chapters.

♦

♦HOTEL CHANGES AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
♦

♦ The new lessee of the Opera House,
F. B. Franklin, of Halifax, will take 
possession February 1, and will im
mediately begin the renovating and 
re-decorating of the building. The en
tire lower floor will be rebuilt. New 
and comfortable seats will be installed 
similar to those in the St rond thea
tre Halifax. These up-to-date seats 
come from Kitchener, Ont., so are 
"made in Canada" goods. They will 
be arranged in a new style, tlie chairs 
to run straight across the floor wdth 
two aisles, every seat thus facing the 
stage. The floor is to he raised at the 
stage end of the theatre and lowered 
at tlie entrance in order that each 
seat may have an equally good view 
of the stage.

The present boxes will be entirely 
removed. There will be a new exit 
on the left hand side of the orchestra 
floor. New electric light fixtures have 
been ordered for all over the house 
and the lighting for the stage will be 1HALI A ^ 
altered to conform to vaudeville re- !

Street,
.eadlng Hotel. 
IHERTY CO., LTD.

♦

♦

A HOTEL
t Than Ever.
Bt. John, N. B. 

10TEL CO. LTD.
rietors,
•IPS, Manager.

DUFFERIN
any, Proprietors.
6T. JOHN, N. B. 

OP, Manager, 
te Sample RotMln 
laotien. ^

w. W. Swomsbourne, who will con
duct the orchestra at the performan- 

of Pinafore to be given in 
John in the New Year, and for the 
Variety Revue to he given by the 
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E.

HON HOTEL
ipot, It John, N, E. 
1 renovated, heated 
ihted by electricity, 
i. Coaches In attend- 
and «teamen. Elec- 

c house, connecting 
,nd steamers. Bag- 
i the station free. 
........... Proprietor.

ACADEMY STOCK 
CO. COMING TO ST. JOHN.

i For a two weeks' en Remuent the

I Y, Medical Electric. 
Masseur. Treat, all 
weaknee, and weal-

., locomotor ataxia, 
i, rheumatism, etc. 
ot all kinds remov-

New

I*

D LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN A 
PANY.
shad 1171, 
nd Spirit Me:
He for 
E HORSE C 
WHISKEY,

QÜBUR SCOTCH 
ISKBY,
JURE OF LORDS 

WHISKEY,
JE IV. SCOTCH 
ISKEY,
ID BASS ALB.
KEE LACIER BEER 
IYER COGNAC 
lNDIBS
4*46 Dock Street 

ns 839.

rcjAota, v

ellXu

At the mee-tto* of the Young Wo
men's Feitrottc A-wsor latum heM last 
evenlo« at tlhe Loyal order of Moose 
rooms several ttstereettog rrlportH were 
heard of good work aicwvniifiteiied. Miss 
Grimmer wee to the chair and the min 
utee of hurt meeting were reed an 1 
«attorned. The treeeiurer reported a 
balance on heiut of If'"’ In the He- 
turned SoMlern Fumd and 1279 In the 
regular fund. ImMera were reed from 
Cteuptaln Bruce of «he Dtaohargs Depol 
I hen king the Y.WI’.A for a donation 
of |10 for totoesxro for the sol<Her.N omd
from Mrs. P. R. Warren expressing ntcl?!^™
gratitude for the sum of 120 given tor , . d t ,vrltB t0 bsfore.
the «. I imvc been nulle busy. 1 h.v.*eret Btesrare w-lsMirf """ ' haV"

afiBoi'laUMU every «kkv»9 to the new 
year ami outltolrug tlhe ipianh of tlie 
society there which wx>rks along «Lm 
Bar Itrnce.

For the Soldiers •Oom-ronts soc* ep- 
peed $25 w«n voted. 'Hie asRovletlon 
wna az4kod to take chnnge of tlhe Sol- 
dier’ts (Hub for New Year's Day, and 
(Milas Norah Knight was ampolmted con
venor of the refreshments, with Mias 
Aldbe Feinweether to look after the en
tertainment for that evening. The Y.
VV. P. A. -was «l*o aisflted to attend the 
leoUiro to be given by Igwiy Alberdeem.

The president gave an account of 
severed ways to which tlie Y.W.P*A. 
had been ablo to aeedst soldiers. The 
senditog of flowons to the tote Hxxy 
North waa reported.

Tlie parrels wh;66h were sent to the 
Military Howpdtal wore .much appreoi- 
uted and nvany exiprefceiana of praise 
wore heard for the manner tn whicdi 
they were tied up and -their splendid 
(vabHits.

Four now memhera kdned at thi-» 
meetitog nod al!1 are €nthu»la«t1c and 
ready for any patriotic effort.

women.
In the contests, which will he ap- 

rhildren'sWhat's in a name?
Ask the cooks 

who use

pearing in the full page 
Corner tomorrow, ttidke up your mind 
not only to enter them, hut "do your 
best" in them. Write and tell me how 
this simple tittle resolution works out 

With best wishes.
and OIHe KlriCby. 
son* «111 he mnemlhered In the Fettle 
aortal "The Tray of Hearts." 
also tn the Sell* picture "Unto Those 
Who Sin," the Famous I'layers Pic
ture "The Women In the Case." anil a |

LE LIQUORS. •
'1LL1AM8 successors 
Vholesale and Retail 
Merchants, 110 and 

lam St. Estsbllahed 
family price lleL

In your case
From your 
UNCLE DICK.

•Thfldren’s Rdltor.

He was

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG
Jemsog, N. B.

The To<rPared Hehri, jFox pictiure,
Mdse Kiaikby was featured to the Kalcm | 

"The Sotiial Plrn-'es." Sotm* |PORTO
FLOUR

of Parle wore given for theMcGUIRE.
travel ptLcture.pr find dealers in all 

le of Wines and Liq- 
rry in stock from the 
mada, very Old Ryes, 
Stout, Imported and

ti-oildJers; also a
fliristmas presenis and we are going 
to have a concert, so that takes n good 
deal of my spare time. But tonight 1 
said t wasn’t going to put it off any

LYRIC.
"Out of the Ashee."

The Mutual favorites.
(IrcK'nwood. lv’ wanl ( 'oxen and (reorre 
Field, were seen yesterday at the iriv 
dn m two reel ipdvture entitled 'Out of 
it he Asflies." Bd'wnrd ('oxen takes the 

who 4si sueipevtod or '

Winnifretl UNIQUE
in Although I know 1 am too 

sending In the answer to Why T 
the Corner. 1 have read them

IT
Janner . ays prouram

police: pouci;
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

to one of his great Eiss&n-
ay Bucoesse*.

POLICE—To see him In thle Com
edy Is to Laugh Your Heads off.

" "THE CODE LETTER"
Fins*. Adventure of

"GRANT, the Police Reporter."
Full of Thrl-'als,

Sketches of Paris—Views of Interest 
MON., TUE8.. WED.—Second Last 

Chapter of
-THE SHIELDING SHADOW."

“MORE BREAD AWD BETTER BREAD” la’n
like
all over and liavo decided that the 
second one sent In by Myrtle Oox Is 

1 also did the woril-maklng 
of which I got ir,0 words. 1

t I f. ,part <tf a dottier 
weakness at the i kme of a crtilcal oixir- 

Hie certificAte is taken from
N1W YEAH 

ere and friends
law, Jeweler, 
irg street, 
arriage Licenses.

the best 
contest
hope 1 shall win a prize. T am send
ing It on a separate piece of paper 
Well I guess 1 will close with love to 
you and the Corner.

1 remain your toving niece,
Kathleen Fownes.

G. B. CHOCOLATES
. ... Fsverltea—cerellas, Al.nontlnes, Almond Criepeta, :N®"**11***' 

Bur,! îîmond. M.pV Walnut., Caramel., Cream Drop., Milk Chocolate, 

creates, Fruit Cresma, ete.

atdon.
him and ho goes west to forget (ac 
vordtog to motion ptotures the w<-st 
muM be alimoet i*>pulutod by that sort 
of iMireon ! t In tJi-is land he meets a 
miner and his wife, and a chance is 
given him to redeem his professional 

There was a holf-wHited

He-appears

Display Carde With Geode.
ea Germain StreetABIT CURE.

616, Oetlln lnetltute, 
'111 stop your drink- 

Permanent guaran- 
« day». Treatment 
srm» easy. Address 
16 Crown St., for par-

CMCRY Qanong Brae., LIP.-I- reputation
rhiairooter in tiila pdelure whlvh imn 
tvias very well taken bu* I did not get 
the aetor's name. A tire arene Is very 
well <hme, the effect off the purple 
light being wnoderfuJily phot graphed.

A Patihe comedy "Looesioime Lake's 
Lumdh," provided amnseonent.

Ballroom darning was the bill tor

Races For Standard
Truro, N. F.

Dear Vnde T>1ck: —
T am trying for that winning con

test In the Standard St. John. N. B. 1 
am eleven years of age, and in grade

I WO of the foremost Lightweights 
in Canada

FiX.

Box Here New Years Night t would like Tory ranch to win It, 
and ... It In y OUT Corner where 1 «ce 

little girls' and hoys' 
1 go to school about every

LANEOU3.
no many more

Imperial’s laughs and Thrills for Week-1nd!80S MkNDtD—Hul 
ring.., invalid rla*L 

i ««W M Weapon’.
lore. 711 Main street

names.
day. Our teacher is Miss Or owe. We 
are going t<o get our school teacher a 
present, and t am goto* to try and win 
this contest to get Miss Crowe a pres- 

Î have seen many contests In 
Corner, but have not tried for 

1 do love reading your Corner,

War Veterans*■lg Athletic Tournament Under Aueploee European 

___ ♦ CONCLUDING WITH
“PINAFORE."

Among thoae who were art. the re
hearsal erf "Ptoafore" last night were: 
F. iC. MacnoB, Harofld tilliiu, Weltier 
IMdgoon, tMumvy OMvie, T. C. DtoJre:;i, 
Mrs. F. C. MacrneM land the ,M4wee An
ti emon, BMzand, fOoeter, McLean, MvJn- 
erney and Travera.

Aeeociatlon.

iHS for Rledghing pae* 
stables, Union a treat, KID BURNS

— vs. —
NEDDIE GIROUX

13 rate; Round* at 1 33 lb*.

Counterfeiters Rounded Up!ent.
A Gingery Paramount Comedyyour

and reading the Bedtime Storle», 1 
have been reading them for a tong 
time. Whenever grandpa brings tt 
home, my other brothers and my sis- 
ter Dorothy has a race out to the wag
on where he unhitches hie horse. 1 
Will close now. with lore to all. and 
piles of lore to you.

“THE FORBIDDEN ROOM”“ROLLING STONES”MANDOUES 
latra mauls

tV OIMS,

andj^ewe

Fourth Exciting Story in 
“Beatrice Fairfax” Series

HIS CHOICS.
"1 Hike eUn.pl.M1y tn d reee,"

He said, ’end hate to see 
A women gaJMvatiirg 'round

WWli dreesee to the knee 
Now yonder ts a girt who turner» 

Thn proper things to w.er; 
Oteerve her gewt o< nrodeet temgth. 

And emootitiy parted heir."

With Owen Moore and Dainty 
Marguerite Courtout

Mrs. Branigan, Czarina of the 
Boarding House, and Her Col

lection of Boarders. A 
Regular Scream!

"et.

ALL CLAMBS FOR 
ed as represented, 
purchasers, toward

Holiday Affair with Additional Phyelcal Culture 
Features.

«kind Patriotic How a Man Dieguiaed aa a Woman 
Keeps a Girl Prisoner in the 

Counterfeiters’ Den—
The Escape

Haxel Cbnnoly.
t. Midland, N. B.Nothing to C fiend. 

Boxes and Ring Side $2.00
Well Conducted.

Prices—50c, $1,00,
Tlokoti on paid «1 Impdrtal Thaatra, Mowatt'e, S. M. Hawkar’a, Hurt- reî ,N 2 I B.", drug More (•. «,), Henry's (N. E.), Wetmors'd ÎLV, ‘Wilson's <W. SO, Allaire (Falrvilla), Mahonay'e (Indlanlewn),
Wad.’. (Valley), News aland In Ddpdt

run «art* 10

ssLZY a co. 
re and Klectrotypefe, 
set, St John, N. & 
ihoae Ml.

Dear Vnrtt. IIMt.
1 bave been reading the kttors lu 

the CYiUdmn’a 4Vmnnr hi The St. John 
Standard and tt to so very torfarewUng 
that 1 would Wke to Join tlhe Oomor. 1 

little hoy twelve years old and

Joe* thon <wne trtlp<»lng teto view,
A vtolan a la mode,

A fddrt no short that half a yard 
Of rtllrei lwtoety showed;

Faint, powder, toereea iv'cirvidyrel 
And cotlftrred tight to data,

And to! he todt the motlert maid,
Vo wed the faehton (Pete.

—Ujssdon ophdtm.

ONE CONTINUOUS THRILLIONE CONTINUOUS LAUGH Iitonkauph and o„
I. St. Johan"
«"Knglish, American
eh repairer, Ul MU
na fee toed.

am a
am In the forth grade at school Bo 1 
hope Dear Uncle Dtrfk >on lot me loin 
the Ctorner and be one of your kMdles 

1 remain, your netfitow.

■«me ■ how 1 SCENIC PICTURES AND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
IMPERIAL theatre KaDnetih

ml l i i
I

a*• ■
s■ mjm

1 & :-
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

LYRIC
AMERICAN DRAMA:

••OUT OF 
THE ASHES”

----- Feart.u ring------
Ed. Coxan and Winifred Greenwood.

COMEDY A LA SPECIAL

MUTUAL WEEKLY
l"p-lothominure Animated Newg.

HOOKER & DAVIS
Ball Room Dance» and

Popular Songs

MON.—NEW YEAR'S FEATURES 
FLORENCE TURNER IN

“EAST IS EAST.”

ELS.
-HOTEL

too.ie.io .
i Pus Dow.i

0T. JOHNto-' ».

'-;1

i
i

THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD

OPERA HOUSE

s & ImifH

j Hoi si

i £H 
2u
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♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ Ilf INGRE1SE11 SHIPMENTS TEN IPFUEO;♦
THE WEATHER. ♦ j1♦

♦ ItForecasts.
Maritime—Strong winds or > 

moderate galea from northwest, > 
fair and becoming much colder. > 

Washington, Dec. 28.—North- ♦ 
era New England! — Partly* ♦ 
cloudy and colder Friday; Sat- > 
urday fadr; moderate west and ♦ 
northwest winds.

Hockey Sticki,HANDLED BY THE TRANSPORTS FOUR ACCEPTED
Plenty of Than -The Better Kinds at ThatFROM THE PORTS OF CANADA Bright Pro’epecte for Securing 

Recruits for Navy anc 
Army—With the Engineers

+ With hockey season In full swing, we are prepared to meet 
every requirement of either club or individual, our stock 
comprising only the most reliable-makes.

♦
Toronto, Dec. 28.—The weath- > 

er hag been, tor the most part, > 
fair today over the Dominion, ~ > 
and in the western provinces It > 
continues decidedly cold.

Temperatures.

St. John Shares Largely in the Tremendous Increase in 
Traffic—Work Under Direction of Naval Department 
and Committee of Government of Which Hon. J. D. 

. Hazen is Chairman.

Spaldings .... 
Indian Groove 
Built Up Gold
X Heel..........
Boys’ Expert .

60c. Indian—Plain ................  60c.
60c. King ...
65c. XX Heel

♦ 60c.♦ 25o.4-Min. Max. ♦ 
26 .12 ♦ ♦ HONOR ROLL.

♦ William Birmingham^Eng.
■f Patrick Gllmour, Eng.
*• Herbert Warden, Blair, N. B.
♦ Royal Navy.
♦ Wm. Robb, St. John, N. B.
♦ Canadian Engineers.

20c. Boys’ Expert 15c.Prince Rupert ....
Victoria.........
Vancouver 
Prince Albert ....
Moose Jaw ........ .
Winnipeg ..........,..
Port Nelson..........
Port Arthur..........
Toronto ........ .
Ottawa .................
Montreal ............. 12
Quebec ..............
St John............
Halifax ........

•—Below zero.

***♦ 10c. Hockey Pucks.30 38 ♦
22 30 ♦

SPECIAL PRICES TO HOCKEY CLUBS.*20 *12 An Indication of the vast increase In traffic througflu Canadian ports Is 
afforded from a comparison of the returns for the past eevên months with 
a corresponding period for 1916. There has been a tremendous Increase in 
the shipments handled by the transports. The port of St John has shared 
largely in the Increased traffic.

The work In connection with the transports Is under the direction of 
Mr. Harris, formerly with the C. P. R. There Is also a committee of the 
Dominion government which advise concerning the matter. Hon. J. D. 
Hat en, minister of marine and fisheries, la the chairman of this committee.

The statements follow:

♦*19 •8
*10 *4 ♦

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—Street♦...*26 
... *2 
...20

22
>8 i♦♦25

26, ♦14
♦28

Ten men made application for enlist
ment in Hie Empire's army yesterday 
In the city. Of this niumber only tour 
were aMe to pass the doctor. Measure 
ed 'by the many Inquiries received by 
Commander Wood, tihe naval service in 
Canada is rapidly gaining favor. Sev
eral letters from residents of places 
without tilie Dominion have edso been 
received at tiie recruiting office as/kting 
for information oonioemdng tile navy. 
Throe aippiMoatlons were made to Com
mander Wood, but on account of the 
applicants net being British citizens, 
they could not be considered. One of 
the three, anxious to fight with the 
Entente against the -Hxxhienzollera dy
nasty ,a Iter being told that tats he iwras 
a Swede it was impossible to take him 
for the navy, made apipiMcatlon tor the 
Canadian Engineers. He was too totre 
for the doctor last night, but he will be 
examined this morning. In conversa
tion with a representative of The 
Standard, Gustav Ekfland, tor such Is 
his name, started that his reason for 
enfllsttng with the Canadian army was 
due to the way the Germans were 
treating the vet-sels of Sweden. He 
stated that owing to the Inability of has 
country to oope with the Central Pow
ers they were powerless to act, Mr. 
EMtand who was mom at Solwedbog. 
Sweden, -was stationed at Singapore 
during the Russo-Japanese war.

♦14 25
♦28 38
♦24 42
♦

Large Display of

The Very Newest in Trimmed Hals
♦ May to Nov. 

Incl. 1916
Average number of transports in service 82

18Î6

May to Nto-v.
incl. 1915. Increase♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

20 62

1915Eronnd tbe dtp Increase
number

Month. Tons, cleared. 
May 40,431 19
June 39,079 24
July 46,411 21
Aug. 58,544 22
Sept. 69,891 20
Oct. 70,037
Nov. 107,370 14

Number
vessels
cleared.

Number 
vessels 

Tons cleared. 
164,906 12
201,011 11
203,010 13e-
220,439 14
206,194 12
169,185 16
203,710 19

Month!.
May

Month. Tons. 
May 124,475 
Jiihe 161,932 
July 156,599 
Aug. 161,895 
Sept. 136,303 
Oct. 99,148 
Nov. 96,340

81Arrested for Assault.
Yesterday afternoon Samuel Arse

nault was arrested by Police Constables 
Jones and Saunders on the charge 
assaulting and beating Albert Wil
liams in view of the police.

Feather Turbans in ail colors and a number of different35
34 July

Aug.
Sept. styles.36

32 *27 Oct 11
Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs.33 I

Eclectic Reading Club.
The Eclectic Reading OHub met last 

evening at the iSlgm O' the Lantern tea 
room. The erven lug was in charge of 
Mrs. Silas All ward, who was also hos
tess. The subject wars “The Pre-Rapdi- 
aetidites" and dealt with the works of 
Bume-Jarues, Mitiiliats and Holman Hunt.

----------------
A Christmas Treat.

There was a happy gathering in the 
Stone Church school room last night, 
when the i&unday school scholars en
joyed a Christmas treat Each mem
ber of the school received a gift, and 
a short hut interesting programme 
was carried through.

228 1,368,455 97 431,763 131 936,692

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
In addition to the above 432 launches were forwarded.

Nov. 1916. Nov. 1915. Increase
Number of transports in service 84 38 46

Nov. 1916. Nov. 1915.
Increase
number
vessels
cleared.

Number
vessels
cleared'.

Number
vessels

cleared. Tons. 
19 107,370

Increase
In

203,710 96,34033 Skates and Hockey Sticks14

In addition to the above 68 launches were forwarded.
A. H. HARRIS,

Acting Director Oversea® Transport.
Off for St. Johns. Now is the time to select what supplies you may need for the skating season.

Some cmceptiom can ibe gained of 
the high ct.’iass of mein who are enlist- 
irlg in the Canadian Engineers by 
scanning the list of men and their 
trades, who lent last night tor St 
Johns, Quebec, the training depot tor 
the unit. Fourteen

Violently Resisted Arrest.
When George La vigne was arrested 

on Charlotte street yesterday after
noon tor being drunk, he not only 
violently resisted, but Injured Police 
Ocmstabiee Mclnnls and Hogg, by 
kicking them In the face. Constable 
McNamee assisted the above named 
officers in placing the prisoner behind

0BJ.CT 10 CERTl 
PORTÉS OF ACT

FIDOS BRUSH WNI 
VETERAN IS III CITI

<

were in the 
party. The Jdst follows: John A. Gotro, 
miner (machine mam) ; Fred L. (Brawn, 
driver; Michele FaJbuaro, miner; Bari

AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY SKATES (No better made)
HOCKEY SKATES (all standard makes)................ .
SABARD’S CELEBRATED HOCKEY STICKS...........
HOCKEY PUCKS.............................................................
WHELPLEY'S LONG REACH SKATES..................

..................$1.25 to $6.00
......................60c. to $3.50
............ .. .. 10c. to 60^

..................16c. and 20f
Men's, $2.25; Boys', $1*S

Jr vine, woodsman; Frank Beech, en-
City Council Not Satisfied 

With Sliding Scale for As
sessing for the Patriotic 
Fund.—Replies From Coal 
Dealers Laid on the Table.

Captain Arthur L. Duff Who 
Has Seen Much Service, on 
Visit to Friends Here. — 
Other Military Notes.

glnemtm, -Oountenay Bay ; Phelix Diego, 
driver; Smith Thorne, carpenter; Gar
net GildhrM, wPolicemen^Eat Goose.

; E. G. Day-

Bnmèon i 5 m.
The police officers on the night 

•quad who partook of their lunch In 
headquarters at eleven o’clock were 
given a most agreeable surprise last 
night. A friend and admirer of the 
blue coats presented them with a 
large, well cooked, juicy goose. The 
rapid manner in which it disappeared The city council at the committee 
is ample proof that the cops enjoyed meeting yesterday morning discussed 
the donation. In a very short time all I the assessment for the patriotic fund 
that remained of the bird was the and the replies from the milkmen and 
wishbone. coal dealers. They disapproved of the

sliding scale of assessing for the pat
riotic fund and the mayor was author
ized to take the matter up with the 
attorney-general and if necessary at
tend the meeting of the government 
at Fredericton to protest against this 
feature of the act The only coal deal
er in the city who was selling coal in 
the paper bags was J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., and the council decided that they 
were not making any excessive profit 
on thi8 class of trade. None of the 
dealers knew of any agreement as to 
the sale price of coal. Commissioner 
MoLellan advocated the appointment 
of an inspector to see that the people 
got the proper weight, and suggested 
that the bread inspector be appointed 
in that cap.tcity.

A communication in regard to the 
condition of Rockland Road was refer
red to the commissioner of public 
works.

mount, steam engineer, 'Courtenay Bay; 
Mlantord Newman, g<as engineer; Fen
wick Ross, 
rigger; Walter Cheater, driver; Albert

hoist operator and

C. CDliflms, carpenter; W. Rdb-b, 8t
John, N. B.Oaplain Arthur L. Duff, a famous 

officer of the Imperial forces, is in the 
city visiting friends. Captain Duff is 
a London man who has seen service 
at the Dardanelles, Salontkt and 
France. He is also a veteran of the 
South African war.

Aside from saying that the British 
cause would ultimately triumph in the 
present great war. Captain Duff refus
ed to be interviewed. He will spend 
a few days in St. John and plans on 
visiting friends at Halifax.

Nursing Sister Louise Manchester 
and Nursing Sister Mrs. Agnes P. 
Gray of Ottawa, are in the city, guests 
at the Royal Hotel. They have been 
In hospital -work in England since the 
outbreak of the war and are returning 
to resume their duties there after 
having cared' for returned wounded 
soldiers. They speak enthusiastically 
of tine work being carried on at the 
Canadian hospitals in England and

Lieut W. Anderson of Halifax is in 
the city on a holiday trip. He Is a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

iBIGGEST PRICES EVER 
REGE VED FDR THE NEW

Excellent Calendars.
The Standard has received a very 

pretty calendar from F. S. Bunnell, 
provincial manager of the Northern 
Life Assurance Company. Tbe pic
ture is entitled "Canada Forever" end 
gives a graphic scene of the Canadian 
soldiers retaking trenches at St Ju
lien. Another is from George W. Bar
ker, provincial manager of the Con
federation Life Association. The pic
ture on this calendar is equally as fine 
as the former, and shows the Cana
dian soldiers marching in Flanders, 
during the severe winter weather.

NEW FABRICST. C. Cain in City After 
Disposing of 1,000 Barrel 
at High Figure.

IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT."There has been » big demand for 
New Brunswick potatoes in the Upper 
Canadian markets," said T. C. Cain, 
the well known Centreville farmer, 
who is in the city on a short visit.

Mr. Cain told The Standard that the 
highest pricea in the history of Carle- 
ton county prevailed at the present 
time. He had just disposed of 1,000 
barrels, receiving $3.50 per barrel, 
while he said that other shippers from 
Carleton county had received as high1 
as $3.75 per barrel.

"We could sell many more potatoes, 
were we able to raise them," said Mr. 
Cain. "There is.no doubt that the prov
ince affords golden opportunities for 
the successful raising of potatoes. In 
the Centreville district I don't think 
that the crop this year will be more 
than half of the average. The farmers 
have a big demand and with the high 
prices there is no doubt of the success 
of this industry."

Fwi1
There is but little to record respect

ing fish in the local market. Prices re
main dear with stocks none too plen
tiful. It was stated yesterday that 
present quotations are likely to be 
maintained for some time. There was 
a fair supply of fresh* haddock yester
day, bringing ten cents per pound. 
Halibut still commands 25c. per pound. 
Other Iresh fish sold at usual prices. 
During the Christmas season all kinds 
of fish available have had good sales, 
but retailers say that just now busi
ness la quiet

New Dress and Waisting MaterialsRetail Market

t

BSTN GUNNERS BRINGING 
II MIT NEW RECRUITS

Silk Mixture Fabrics in all new colorings and designs. .
Voiles in all the plain colors .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
Ribbon Stripe Voiles............................................. .. ....
Printed Voiles in Stripes and Floral Effects ..................
Plain White Voiles ................................ ... ......................
Farcy White Voiles ......................................... ...............
New White Gabardines, New White Flaxon Lawns, New Striped Voiles, New

Prints, New Ginghams.

. 55c., 65c., 75c., 85c.• v •

PAINFUL URGENT TO 
I. E. TRENTOWSKÏ, JR.

.................. ... 40c. yard
...........................45c. yard
.............. 32c. to 40c. yard
.... 25c., 40c , 55c. yard 
35c., 40c., 50c., 55c. yard

Captain Berrie to Submi 
Plan for Recruiting Cam
paign for His Battery.

Albert E. Trentowsky, the nine year 
old sDn cf Albert E. Trentowsky, St 
James street, met with a very painful 

ident last evening. While sliding 
near Queen Square the little chap 
broke his right leg above the ankle. 
The brave lad endeavored to reach 
home by crawling on his hands and 
knees, and had proceeded quite a dis
tance from the place of mishap when 
he was picked up and placed on a 
handsled by which he was conveyed 
to his home. He was later removed 
to the General Public Hospital. In
quiries at that institution last night 
elicited the information that the little 
fellow was resting quite comfortably. 

----------------
Skating on Lily Lake.

The St. John Ice Company's teams 
were at work yesterday ploughing the 
snow off a large section of Lily Lake, 
with the result that it left an excel
lent sheet of ice for skating.

Ladles’ Goat Bargains.
The time has come to get rid oif 

what coats are on hand art. F. A. Dyke- 
mam & Oo.'s, amid they have gone 
through the entire stock and have got 
Ike prices to such a point that iwill al
most induce anyone to (buy a coat 
whether they want one or not. This 
firm's reputation for handling the best 
of coats 4s a guarantee, mo matter what 
price you pay you wlIll got a worthy 
coat. The prices now ran from $6.76 
to $16.00. There are a lot of coats 
worth $20.00 which are priced $10.00 
and $10.95. Children's coats are also

Captain J. C. Berrie of the 65th 
Overseas Battery, stationed at Wlood- 
stock, had1 a conference with Lt.-Col. 
J. L. McAvity yesterday afternoon 
with a view of arranging for the re
cruiting campaign which it is propos
ed) to inaugurate for the 65th. To 
Captain Berrie will submit for 
consideration of the chief recruiting 
Officer a detailed plan of the propos
ed campaign, and it is likely that au
thorization will be given for the carry
ing out of the arrangement

The Interest that the gunners of 
the 65th are manifesting In the mat
ter of securing recruits is strikingly 
evidenced by the results that they 
have securing during the Christmas 
vacation. The boys from Moncton 
passed Uhrough the city last evening 
on their return to Woodeticck and they 
had with them three recruits who 
were en route to Join the battery. 
Captain Berrie also received gratify
ing, reports from Woodetock, where 
the' boy® of the battery succeeded1 in 
bringing in no less than five recruits 
during the Christmas r vacation.

In order to place before the intend
ing recruit any informal ton be may 
desire to know in connection with the 
65th Battery, Sergeant Dykeman, a 
St. John member of the battery, took 
a desk at the local recruiting office

One more shipment received 
of those attractive

R. H. Cother received a flange num
ber of signatures yesterday to a -peti
tion asking the government to appoint 
him provincial license inspector. He 
thanks his friends for their liberal sup
port and wishes all a Happy New 
Year.

Still another purchase of

BATH ROBE BLANKETS, 
$3.50 and $3.90 each.

ROBE VELOUR CLOTHS, 
45c. Yard.tl

Dainty light as well as dark 
colorings. Used for jackets 
and kimonas.

4Wonderful combination of 
colorings.

Service First.
Do you get: the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry> is open to demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome ta 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish in making 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price—The First Price le the Best 
Price.

greatly reduced.

The Late Benjamin Babbitt.
H. W. Woods, M. U A. reached* the 

«ity yesterday from Gagetown, where 
fie had been attending the funeral of 
the late Benjamin Babbitt, wihifrh 
took place on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. 
Mr. Marshall conducted the service, 
am* Interment was made in the 
Church of England burial grounds. 
The late Mr. Babbitt had been a lead
ing merchant of Gagetown for many 
years, and was at one time the man
ager of the DeVeber House at that 
Place. He was eighty-six years of age 
and was for years a prominent figure 
In the activities of Gagetown. He 
was the father-in-law of John JL Dunn, 
barrister, nt Gagetown. Many resi
dent# of the place turned out to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the de
ceased

\

l'NEW SERPENTINE 
CREPES.

V1YELLA FLANNELS, 
70c. Yard.

Avoid imitations, 
piece bears the mark “Viy- 
ella." For waists, shirts, py
jamas, dressing gowns.

EachFloral effects. New color
ings and designs,

25c. Yard.We have said It before, In fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant Is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does It 
fall to some one mercbsnt to pull off 
a sooop. We are In an unique posi
tion In regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 
are open to demonstrate, Sundry's, 
79 King street.

yesterday and will remain In the city 
for a week. Sergeant Dykeman la a 
bright lad and will he pleased to have 
a chat with any eligible ytting man 
desiring to join this Important branch 
of the service.

THE NEW SWEATER FABRICS...........................................
All these materials in Wash Goods Department.

48c., 68c., yard

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
ÎÜJ

--- 1+4*----
Band Queen’s Rink tonight. Special 

features by Queanta Own itiaud./
i
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StoresOpen
8-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturdays
10 PM.

Kino Sr. 
GermawSi

AND
Market
Square
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